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an Annulment Bypass Divorce?
Are "Social Pressures Forcing Catholics out of marriage?" Are "Catholic annul-

ments up?" • ,
The answer decidedly is "No" despite the unmistakable inference to that effect con-

veyed to the general reading public by an Associated Press story from San Francisco,
dated April 1, which appeared in both Miami newspapers and others throughout the
trnited States. • : • • —————

Authority for the statements
on which the news story was

"based was Dr. Irene R. Kieman,
child guidance expert for the
New York City Board of Educa-
tion. Dr. Kiernan, a Catholic,
was presenting a paper before
the American Orthopsychiatrie
Association.

Dr. Kiernan was credited
with having stated that city-
flwelluig Catholics are seeking
marriage annulments from the
Vatican in increasing num-
bers; that the reason probably
is social pressure," and that
the appeals for separation by
church ruling "come largely
from urban areas where Ro-
man Catholics are in the
minority."

Annulment vs. Divorce
According to Dr. Kiernan, the

Associated Press said, "these
Catholics are under pressure to
accept the dominant culture of
the community, which includes
Yarious religious and non-church
groups who accept divorce" and-
"those who want to maintain
their status as Catholics use the

annulment instead of divorce."
.Dr. Kiernan quoted figures

from the Sacred Roman Rota
which showed, she said, that for
the decade 1947 through .1956,
there had been 1,576 • decisions
made on annulment appeals, of
Which 45 per cent were granted
while the other 55 per cent up-
held the validity of the marriage
bond. According to her statisLics,
there were 246 appeals in 1955
and 238 in 1956.

low Number
Actually; additional research

discloses that in 1957 the Sacred
Roman Rota handed down 199
decisions which were concerned
with marriage annulment cases.
Of that number, 105 were de-
clared valid. And in 1958, then
were 232 decisions, in which
annulment was refused in 113
cases.

These figures, therefore, de-
finitely disprove the Associated
Press statement that "Catho-
lics are seeking marriage an-
nulments in increasin:; num-
bers." •
And when it is considered that

Only Death Dissolves
Sacramental Marriage
By Father John L. Thomas

What are the rules giM'-ern-
Ing an annulment? Recently
a girl in my town received one
from the Church after living
with .her husband fur eight
months. Next month she's go-
ing to get married again and
have a big church wedding. It's
being rumored that she paid' a
lot of money.

When people ask., me about
It, I don't know what answer
to give. How did she g«i her
first marriage annulled?

* * . *
Although you don't know all

the specific details in this case,
you can be sure of one thing,
Madge, she wouldn't be permitted
to enter a second marriage un-
less she had a right to it accord-
ins to Church laws. There's
nothing mysterious a b o u t an
annulment.

The marriage legislation of
the Church is clearly stated
in the Code of canon law and
ecclesiastical courts exist in
every diocese to handle, any
cases which may come up. The
Roman Rota, the Church's
highest court of appeal, is the
official interpreter of the Code
and also passes «u special
cases sent to it from the vari-
ous diocesan marriage court3
throughout the woi:ld.

Evidence Presented
Hence the first marriage of the

girl you mentioned must have
been handled by one'of these an-
nulment courts. Sines ws don't

| have any specific information
About this first maeeiaae, we can
only state the general norms
which govern such casss.

First, evidence may ba pre-
sented to the court to prove that

a valid marriage connate has
never existed—that i.s, a so-
called marriage i.s mill and void
from the beginning either be-
cause of some existing annulling
impediment (age, impotence, ex-
istence of previous m a r r i a g e
bond, prohibited decree of rela-
tionship, etc.) or from lack of
proper consent (caused by fores
or fear, defective knowledge of
the object of the contract, pre-
tense or fictitious consent, etc.)
or from substantial defect in the
prescribed form o£ celebration
(Catholics must be married be-
fore the priest and two wit-
nesses).

On Special Cases
If conclusive evidence is of-

fered that any of Hies annull-
ing conditions e x i s t e d , the
court issues a decree of nullity.
If should be noted that this
decree does not dissolve a valid
marriage, it merely stales that
no valid marriage was found to
exist.

Second, a much rare possibil-
ity is that a valid marriage bond
existed but was dissolved by the
Church. To avoid all misunder-
standing, let it be stated at once
that only death dissolves a sac-
ramental marriage bond (valid
marriage between baptized per-
sons) that has been consummat-
ed. In other words, there is never
any. question of . dissolving a
valid, consummated sacramental
marriage.

However, Church legislation
does provide for dissolution of
marriage in a few special cases.
Among" these, the principal ones
are: first, an unconstunmated -
marriage in which the pavfcie3
cannot be reconciled, and qua
party petitions for dissolution.

from the millions of Catholia
marriages throughout the world,
only 1,576 appeals were mad»
over a period ot 10 years, tha
percentage becomes almost in-
finitcssimal. ,

Any statement which hold*
that "social pressures" by groups
favoring divorce is forcing "those
who want to maintain their sta-
tus as Catholics to US.B ths
annulment instead of divorce"
not only is false to begin with,
but at the same time it displays
a complete lack of knowledge,
of the basic marriage legislation
of the Church in the Code of
Canon Law, and of the function
and purpose of the Tribunal ol
the Sacred Roman Rota, ths
high court of the Church.

The Rota, which traces ill his-?-
tory back to the 13th Century,
was re-established in modem
times by Pope St. Pius X in.
1908. Its judges, called Auditors
because they listen to legal argu-
ments, consist of 21 prelates,
including two Americans.

There have been frequent
charges that only wealthy peopla
can afford the expense of seek-
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The Pope may determine ths
bond of the unconsummated
marriage by a decree to that
effect.

Second, if the inarriage be-
tween a baptized and a non-
baptized person breaks down "
and later one of the partners is
converted to the Catholic
faith, a dissolution of the
previous non-sacramental bond
may be granted by the Tope
to allow the convert to marry
In the Church, provided the
parties cannot lie reconciled
and scandal is avoided.

Pauline Privilege
The third case is called tha

Pauline privilege. This occurs
when thex-a has been a valid
marriage between two unbaptized
persons, the subsequent- conver-
sion of one of the partners to

the Catholic faith, and the re-
fusal of the non-convert to livs
In harmony with the converted
s p o u s e . Under these circum-
stances, dissolution of the previ-
ous non-sacremental marriage is
granted to allow the convert to
remarry in the church.

Fees Are Minimal
Now the first marriage of

the girl you mentioned, Madge,- •
must have fallen under one of
the many possibilities all too
briefly outlined above. TSiis is
clear from the fact that sha
now lias permission to marry
in the Church. But you hava
'& further q a e s i ion, : ."What
about m-o. n e y?" Obviously,
4here are court costs, though
they are ridiculously low wheii
compared, with leg-sill fees in- '

volved in similar cases in civiS
courts.
For example, the fees in on*

large diocese range from $13 to
$25, depending on the nature of
the case and the number oi
judges required to hear it. When
cases must be appealed to tha
Rota in Rome, a minimal-charger
covering advocate fees and print.

-ing costs is assessed. In all cases,*
a free hearing or a reduction oif
the ordinary fees is granted if
petitioners are poor. In my study
of one large diocese I -found thaft
between one-third an done-half
of all cases Were not required fe»
pay anything.

This article hasn't been easy
. reading, Madge, but I think 'if
. you stuck-with it to "the,end, yoa

are now .prepared to silenca %
few unhealthy,rumors in you?



Red Mass for Inter-American Lawyers
The Biocese of Miami will

play ail important role in
connection with the annual
convention of the Inter-
American Bar Association
feeing held in Miami, April 10-19.
It will be the lltli conference ol
the organization, whose mem-
bejship consists of leading law-
yers in most countries of the
"Western Hemisphere.

The association, which fosters
Inter-American relations, lias
%een outstanding in its fight
Against all forms of dictatorships
snd particularly communism.

Emphasizing the spiritual lead-
ership of the group, several him-

drcd of the delegates will be
present for the Solemn Votive
Mass of the Holy Spirit, histor-
ically known as "the Red Mass,"
to he celebrated' in St: Mary's
Cathedral, on Sunday, April 12,
at 10 a.m., by Bishop CcJeman
F. Carroll, of Miami.

Delivering- the sermon en
that occasion will be Auxiliary
Bishop James H. Griffiths, of
New York., Bishop Griffiths
is chairman of the V. S. Bish-
ops' Committee for the Pope's
Peace Flan. In that capacity,
he .supervises the work of tbe
National Catholic W e l f a r e
C o n f e r e n c e Office of the
United States. He is recog-

nized as one of the outstand-
ing orators in this country and
a leading authority on inter-
national affairs.
The Red Mass is being jointly

sponsored by the Diocese of Mi-
ami and by the recently-organ-
ized Catholic Lawyer's Guild of
the Diocese of Miami. It will be
the first Red Mass celebrated in
the South.

A Votive Mass
The exact origin of the Red

Mass, which is a Votive Mass of
the Holy Spirit, is obscured in
antiquity. The word "votive"
indicates that the Mass is offered
for a special intention and It is

celebrated generally near the be-
pnning of the judicial year and
attended by judges, lawyers and
cfficials of all faiths for the
purpose of invoking God's bless-
ing and guidance on the admin-
istration of* justice.

Its tradition name, the Ked
Mass, is derived from the color
•if (he vestments worn by the
officers of the Mass, symboliz-
tnff the tongues of fire repre-
senting the Holy Spirit.. More-
over the robes of the attending
Justices were, in ancient days,
bright scarlet.

The custom in England began
in the Middle Ages and contin-
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Inter-American Bar Association delegates will attend the Votive
Bass ojf the Holy Spirit, known as Red Mass, to be celebrated for
the first time in the South on Sunday, April 12, by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll at St. Mary Cathedral in Miami. At left
Mser. George T. Rockett, spiritual moderator of tbe newly-

•rganized. Catholic Lawyer's Guild of'Miami, is shown discussing
arrangements - for the Mass with Joseph F. Jennings, guild
moderator, Frank Kelly, secretary and Joseph.M. Fitzgerald and
Clyde Atkins, members oi the guild organizing committee.

Miami Priest's
Father Dies
In Philadelphia

Philadelphia
Solemn Mass of Requiem for

James J. McLaughlin whose son,
father Joseph M. McLaughlin, is
secretary to Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, of Miami, will be sung
at 11 a. m. on Friday at the
Church of St. Columba.

Mr. McLaughlin, who resided
at 2732 N. 23rd St., died on
Tuesday, April 7.

In addition to P a t h e r Mc-
laughlin, he is survived by his
wife, Catherine; three other sons,
John, Thomas and Francis, of
Philadelphia, and two daughters,
Sister Mary Nolasco, C.R.S.M.,
Merion, Pa., and Mrs. Catherine
Rodney, of Philadelphia.

Msgiv Robert W. Schiefen,
chancellor, represented the Mo-
ee.se of Miami.

Laymen Urged to Carry Teachings
Of Church Into All Phases of Life

C, Clyde Atkins Named
To Head Florida Bar

Miami
C, Clyde Atkins has been.

named president-elect of the
Florida Bar and will be formally
Installed in Miami during the
May convention of the organiza-
tion.

A member of Little Flower
parish. Coral Gables, Mr. At-
kins, a past president of the
Bade County Bar Association,
bus been an attorney for 23
jears. A 4th Degree member and
past- Grand Knight of Miami
Council, Knights .of Columbus,
lie is a past, president of the St.
.Augustine Diocesan Union of
Holy Name Societies and &
founder of Trustee Lawyers Title
Guarantee Fund.

He and- Mrs. Atkins have two
daughters, Sister Mary carla,
O.P., Dominican Novitiate, Adri-
an, Mich, and Carla, a student
at "Rosarlan Academy," West
Palm Boach. Their son, C. Clyde,
Jr., attends St. Theresa's-'school,
Coral Gables,

actions at men ate the
best I n t e r p r e t e r s of
fitetighls.—Joba Xocke.

Detroit— (NC)
Catholic laymen were urged

here by Bishop Allen J. Babeock
of Grand Rapids, Mich., to per-
form "with charity and zeal"
their unique role in the teaching
mission of the Church.

It is up to laymen to bring
about "the infiltration of Christ's
teachings into every phase ol
human life," declared Bisliop
Babcock, acting episcopal chair-
man c-f the Lay Organizations
Department of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.

Bishop Babcock delivered the
keynote address at the biennial
convention of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men. He spoke on
"The Catholic Layman in the
Crisis of Modern America." Some
3.000 men front throughout the
nation attended the m e e t i n g
here.

The Modern Crises

Surveying the current Amer-.
jean scene, the Bishop conclud-
ed that there is "no word in our
English language to describe the
jairn total" of modem crises in
economics, international rela-
tions, the family and other fields.

. "The p r i n c i p l e s »f Our'
Lord's Gospel message must be
brought'into every phase -of
human life," Bisliop IBabeoek

" declared. "These . cannot fee
confined t>y the ioner walls ©f
a church,

"they must be carried into
tlie world of finance, Into the
world of industrial and labor
relations, into tbe field of law,
into the sanctuary of the home.
This worK of the Cburcli an her
extension of the life of Christ
down through the contraries

: cam be flone only by the laity."
The retiring president of the

National Council of Catholie iken
said that it is "no longer •possi-
ble today to think of an apesto-
3ate addressed only .to individu-
al*." .. . - , . .
""' The "social aspect" o

olicism was described as being
"of the greatest importance" by
Judge David A. McMullan of St.
Louis.

Judge McMulan stressed the
fieed for a national organization
like the N«CM in such an era
as the present, when society on
a mass scale "quickly learns and
unlearns truth or error, virtue
End vice, and sometimes accepts
new and strange attitudes."

"This condition," he added,
"requires » federation to in-
clude every form of the apos-
tolate, and particularly- the
social aposiolate. We urgently

a strong and result-
j'ull planning organization in
the spiritual and moral field
that will embrace the total
nation and that will meet the
needs of the Church in an ex-
panding population and a,
changing population."
The National Council of Cath-

o3ic Men was described by the'St.'
Lewis jurist as "an instrument
that, by prayer and work, and
•with God's help, will greatly aid
3n establishing and promoting
among men who are brothers the
kingdom bf justice, peace and
love."

Part American Day Slated
By Barry College Students

Pan American Day, April 14, ry's language departmenPan American Day, April 14,
will be observed at-Barry Col--
3ege with exercises beginning, at.;
S a. m. when students in aca-
demic attire will march to
chapel. Mass will toe offered by
Monsignor "William Barry.

In the formal procession will
"fee f o r e i g n students accom-
panied by 21 Latin American
representatives b e a r i n g each
country's-.national colors. >

The program afterwards will
•fee under- the chairmanship of
Ealph Reniek. Guest speaker in
the auditorium will be Mrs.
Helen Seamans who has worked
with intergroup relations and
lias traveled extensively in the
Caribbean and . South America.

As a specialist on the 0. S.
Department of State Student
Exchange Program in Germany.
She promoted intergroup rela-
tions in German universities.
The subject of Mrs. Seamans'
talk will- be "Progress in Latin
American Relations."

Other events by Barry will in-
clude a Pan American Ty pro-
gram over Channel 10 at 10:15
a. m. April 16, under the title,
"Be-Advised," conducted by Sis-
ter Mr-Kenneth, O.P., of Bar-

ry's language department. Stu-
dents to participate include Bea-
ti'Jz Leal, Pat Johnston, Zaida
Cache and Sally Brennan. Stu-
dents will view the movie "Don
Quixote" and on April 18 in the
Social Hall,- the Santa Rosa
Spanish Club will be hostesses
et an informal dance.

Taking part in the April 14
procession will be Fernando Ter-
rera, consul Argentina; Dalton
Portella, ' vice consul . Brazil;
Hugo Nieholls, auxiliary consul
Colombia; Rafael Castro, consul
Costa Rica; Abelardo Leon
EJanco, consul general Cuba;
August© M. Perrando, consul
general Dominican Republic;
Gustavo Ochoa, consul Ecuador;
G. Cabrales, consul general El
Salvador: General Joaquin Bon-
111a, consul Guatemala; Fernan-.
do Rodriguez Pastor, Peru;
Chancellor Carlos Fernandez,
Uruguay; Claude Arty, vice con-
sul Haiti; Raul A. Caceres, con-
sul Honduras; Manuel Arietida-
guista, consul general Venezuela;
Carlos P. Grant, consul Chile;
Francisco Aquirre of Diario las
Americas; Pierre • Perez ot the
Mami-Dade County Chamber cf
"Commerce International.

ued even during World War 11
when judges and lawyers attend-
ed the Red Mass annually in
Westminster Cathedral.

In the United States, the
tradition was inaugurated
1928 in New York City
the Guild of Catholic Lawyers
meets annually with judges
and members of law faculties
for the Votive Mass in old St.
Andrew Church'in the shadew
«f tbe towering state and
federal courts. •

Moderator Named
Msgr. George : T. Rockett Is

moderator of the Catholic Law-
yers' Guild of the Diocese of
Miami. Joseph F. Jennings is
moderator |of the guild and
Frank Kelly secretary. Assisting
them are Joseph M. Fitzgerald
and C. Clyde Atkins, members
of the organising committee of
the £uild. gm

Bishop Griffiths had served^
as chancellor of the Military
Orilinariate, where he counted
kmong his flock a world-wide
soKKtittieney of members of
tbe U. S. Armed Forces and
their families. In that post,
he carried out a program <sf
srtiiittfis duties involved in
supervision of the war-swollen
"diocese/' selecting priests who
volunteered for duty as 5;hap-
litius with the Armed Forces
i'.nd appointing a u x i l i a r y
i-ba plains in this country and
abrcstd wherever onr Armed
Forces were stationed. Me else"
aided fa the establishment ftl_
the. Siationai Catholic Com-
munity Servifce, representing
Catholics in the U.S.O.

A native ol Brooklyn, he at-
tended St. John University there"
feel ore attending the Capranica
College in Borne, the Pontifical
Gregorian U n i v e r s i t y in the
Eternal City and the Pontifical
3?oman Seminary of St. Apoffi-
n are.

Ordained in Rome
Tn audition to taking the de-

trees in Sacred Theology and
Canon Law, he won a diploma
331 PKleography and Archives. He
was ordained in the Basilica of
St. John Lateran, Borne, in 1927,

The Inter-American Bar As-'
soeiation was sponsored in this
country by the American Bar
Association in"1940. Its member-
.Ehip consists of lawyers in coun-
tries of the Western Hemisphere,
including 20 of the 21 Latin
American countries.

The host associations. are tbe
Florida Ear, the Dade County
Bar and the University of Miami.

BIS1H0F GRIFFITHS



Popular St. Michael Parish
Speaks the People's Language:
English, Spanish and 8 Others
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St. Michael's Parish la
definitely on speaking terms
with its parishioners.

It employs six foreign lan-
guages in administering the sac-
raments and directing various
activities within its_ interna-
tional community of 2,500 fam-,
ilies.

Spoken regularly are Spanish,
Polish, lattmanian, G e r m a n ,
Italian and French,

Three other languages, kept OH.
a stand-by basis, axe used whea

tourists call at the rectory
ask. Xor a, priest 3n~either Portu-
guese, Russian or Slovak.
Four Priest-Assistants

Pastor of the polyglot church
on Flagleir St. west of 29th Av».
Is Father R. E. Philbin, an ex-

-Navy chaplain whose four piyest-
assistants have a combined lin-
guistic talent comparable to thai
of a language faculty in a major
•university.

And the parish, confession-
als, tagged to indicate th»
different languages spoken bf

The Polish influence at St. Michael's 3s reflected in regular
dinners and an annual festival sponsored by the Polish-speak-
ing. Youngsters who sing and dance in the Polish tradition
include sixth-grader Cynthia 4rcfeaiowskl, shown above.

iho confessor inside, are A
match for the confessional
pla.eards posted in St. Peter's
when an international pilgrim-
age reaches the Eternal City.
St. Michael's, despite its cos-

mopolitan atmosphere, is a mod-
est parish* located In an average
Miami neighborhood. Its church
is a converted military chapel.

Spanish is spoken, by. more
than 550 of its families, some of
whom have resided in St. Mich-
ael's for a generation or more.
The parish issues a weekly bul-
letin in Spanish, conducts a Sun-
day Mass with sermon and sing-
ing in Spanish, has two choira
of Spanish singers and three lay
teachers who speak the language.
Priests from Spain

Once a year a rolk festival is
sponsored by the Spanish section
of the parish Home and School
Association.

Two of the five priests who
reside at the rectory are from
Spain-: Fathers Xavier Morras
and Julian Macicior. Father Mor-
ras belongs to Obra, a Spanish
foreign missionary society organ-
ized by the hierarchy of that
country to serve the Spanish-
speaking abroad.

Lithuanian, G e r m a n and
Italian, used less frequently at
St. Michael's than are the
other languages, are available
nevertheless through the Kn-
guistic versatility of Father
George Razutis. Two of the
languages, Lithuanian and
German, are spoken also by
Father Vincent Valis.
Portuguese is heard at the rec-

tory when tourists arrive from
Brazil, which is seldom, aeeord-
iag to the pastor. The priest they
converse with is Father Valis.*
Hymns Sung in Polish

French - speaking Canadians
who vacation in'the Miami area
—more and more of them are
arriving each season, some to
Sfcaj-—are directed to St. Mich-

Seventh-grade twins, Silvia and Nestor Fcvnandez, peiform in
Spanish festivities conducted by Si, Michael's parishioners.
About one-fourth of the school children speak Spanish.

aei's where Father Bazutis hears
confessions and counsels new-

-comers in French. The language
Is spoken also by several perma-
nent parishioners.

For people who speak in the
Polish language, a special Mass
is celebrated at the parish each
Sunday at 9 o'clock. A sermon
in their native tongue is deliv-
ered by Father Jan Januszewski
who commutes weekly from St.
John the Apostle rectory in Hia-
leah.

During "tha Mass hymns are
sung in Polish by a choir of 15
voices. Some 200 Polish-speaking
people of the Miami area are

regularly in the pews.
Stations of the Cross, in

Polish, were held each Friday
afternoon during Lent and %
parish mission is given annu-
ally in the language. Native
customs and costumes prevail
at yearly socials as well as at
monthly dinners held in the
parish by Polish Catholics.
Father Philbin said that he la

no linguist himself.
"I've studied five or six lan-

guages off and on," he said, "but
because our assistants do so well,
I get along in just English."

He recalled that the parish
(Continued on Page 6)

YOU KNOW Sears in Miami has one of the

EST, MOST COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE

l

IN THE SOUTH!
• superb collection of fabrics!

• trained decorating consultants!

® expertt guaranteed work /

Sears exciting collection of decorator
fabrics includes literally hundreds of
samples from the looms of the finest

• American and European artisans . . ;
materials of every- type; popular
modern, luxurious traditional classics.
Fine workmanship is assured by
skilled craftsman. Careful attention
is given to the smallest detail. Every
phase of the work is to Sears exacting
specifications! And, of course,
satisfaction guaranteed!

Call Sears in Miami or Coral Gables,
a Staff of 10 Decorating Consultants
tvill serve you at your home without
charge. Say you saw it in the "Voice!".

Hollywood Residents
Call WAbash 2-5239 Toll Free



Smile, Comrade!
Much of the news that has slipped out

of Russia/ has had a chilling, unnatural
quality about it. Fitting neatly into this
category was the news report from Lon-
don a few days ago that a new order has
teen Issued to all the* people. The official
command could be summarized in one
word, "Smile!"

On the surface, this would seem to
he one of the more whimsical mo-
ments of the high command, until
one realizes there is something fright-
ening in the fact that a government
has to i exercise control even over a
person's frowns and smiles.
In the Young Communist League offi-

cial organ1, a piece that sounded more like
a sermon than an article pointed out; "A
kind smile is the companion of good
deeds." Moreover, "A smile . . . warms the
soul of those for whom it is intended and
those who see it."

Deploring "irritation and glumness"
that appear on faces the paper piously
asked: "Is it really so difficult always to
foe attentive, thoughtful, tactful and po-
lite?" . . •

Apparently a great .many of the
people are answering that it is indeed
very difficult to smile in a country
that has attempted to reduce man to

the level of an animal and robbed him
of his dignity. Where God has been
banished, man has no substitute for
true joy. When the Source of hap-
piness has been outlawed, how can
those whose hearts were made only
for union with God find any reason
to rejoice?
We know well the accounts of martyrs

going to their death for the love of Christ,
singing and smiling assurance to their
loved ones. Suffering and death held no
terrors for them, as long as they were
united in mind and heart and soul with
God, their beginning and their last end.
No amount of adversity can wipe the
smile of peace ffom the face of the person
who is sure' that God loves him with an
everlasting love, that beyond this world
there is compensation for the injustices
of this life.

However, what makes so sad and tragic
the plight of the Russian people is the
fact they lack the rightful opportunity to.
know the revealed truths about God that
could indeed give them reason to smile
despite all the oppressive measures of
their ruthless leaders. Perhaps their at-
titude is that mentioned by Shakespeare:
"Affliction may one Hay smile again; and
till then, sit thee down, sorrow."
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TJje Twain Hare Met

Vocations in Florida
By Father James J. Walsh

All lay people who have, proven
their interest in encouraging
vocations to ,the priesthood and
religious life; would have been
inspired to greater efforts last
weefc in Atlantic City at the
Vocation Section of the National
Catholic Educational Association.
Others who have more or less
been letting George do it, where
vocations are concerned, would
liave been impressed with the
enormous amount of work being
done by both clergy and laity in
helping young people dedicate
their lives to the service of
Christ.

National Concern
The need of priests and sisters,

of course, -is felt all over the
country. While our own local
need is surely as treat as, if not
greater, than any place in the
country, representatives from all
over the United States made it
very plain they need a highly
developed vocation program to
eope with the spiritual needs o£
their Catholic people now and in
the years to come.

One of the points emphasized
»t the convention bears re-

peating. Some p e o p l e who
have heard us Say over and
over again that there is a crit-
ical shortage of priests and
sisters have asked, "Why is it
so few are entering the clerical
and religious life nowadays?""
They imply by the question
that the seminarians and no-
vitiates must be nearly empty,
that our young people are more
interested in careers in the
world. >• ' - ' . •: t

This is not true, thank God.
In most places it can'be said
there are- more vocations than
ever before. The shortage of
priests and sisters is not so much-
due to fewer young people"en-
tering the service of Christ as
to the tremendous increase in
the C a t h o l i c population. I t .
seems that all the seminaries in
ihe country • are packed to the
doors. Many new minor and
major seminaries are needed to
accommodate the great number
of vocations anticipated in the
next lew years.

Large Families
In Florida the astonishing in-

crease in the Catholic popula-
tion has been noted by the whole
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country. This is due in part to
the steady flow•- of Catholics
from the north. But this is not
the whole story. Our Catholic
families have been large. Every
parish has been busy with conr

vert worfc, instructing many hun-
dreds of nonVCatholics every
year. . -. .

While our -vocations have
been steadily on the increase,
it can be said that they are
not nearly enough to take care
of the sudden growth of the
Sioeese. And acute as our
immediate need is, it will grow
worse as Florida continues 'to
boom. In all this, of course,
there is reason to be grateful to
God. No one can be down-
hearted because there are so
many Catholics on the scene.
Our lament is that we cannot
at the moment take proper
care of them spiritually.

Truly Inspiring
It.was a truly inspiring thing

at the convention to see the-posi-
tive attitude .of priests engaged
in jyoeation •work, throughout the
country. No one is sitting back,
hopefully expecting God to pro-
vide for our needs miraculously,
as He let manna fall from heaven
long ago.

It was interesting to see the
unanimous conviction , that, in-
struction about vocation on a
grand scale is most necessary
everywhere. First, for parents.
One sad element was the re-
peated admission from b o t h
priests and sisters that the best
organized opposition to vocations
came from our Catholic parents,
who while meaning •well, •were
misguiding then- children away
from the will of God.

Secondly, there was emphasis
on instruction in vocation mat-
ters for_our young people. The
greatest success was found in
those places where p a r e n t s
helped priests and sisters make,
known the greatness of a voca-
tion to their sons and daughters;
where family prayer for voca-
tions was considered a necessary
habit; where young boys and
girls were thoroughly trained in
the true knowledge of a calling
to Christ's service, where our
youth were frankly given the
"hard side," the challenging
aspects of .a vocation.

FinaJIy, e v e r y o n e there
stressed the need to mobilize
every man, woman and child
in the diocese. Everyone can
do something to further the
cause et vocations.

Saints of the Week
Sunday, April 12

ST. ZENO, Bishop-Martjr. He
served as Bishop of Verona from
362 until his martyrdom in 371,
at the time of Julian the Apos-
tate. He is best remembered as
an ecclesiastical writer of dis-
tinction, iris main theme being
the virgin birth of Christ.

* * #

Monday, April 13
ST: HERMENEGILD, Martyr.

A visigoth prince, he was the son
of King Leovigild and was.
brought up as an Arian in the
Court of Seville. He was con-
verted by Bishop Si. Leander
and 'his enraged father impris-
oned him. When he refused to
return to Arianism, he was be-
headed at the order of his father
in 586. His brother, Eecarct.
succeeded to the throne, was
converted to Catholicism -'id
brought about the return of the -
Ration to the faith.

* * #

Tuesday, April 14
ST, .TCSTIN, Martyr. A na-

tive of Nablus, Palestine, he lived
from about 100 to 165. He also
is.known as St. Justin the Phil-
osopher. He was converted to
Christianity when rbout 30 years
old i>x reading the Scriptures and
witnessing the heroism of mar-
tyrs. His two "Apologies for the
Christian Religion" and his "Dia-
logue With the Jew Tryphon"
ere classed among the most in-
structive second-centufSr Chris-
tian writings. He was beheaded
in Rome with a group o* other
Christians.

* * *
- Wednesday, April 15

SS. BASIMSSA AND ANAS-
TASIA. Martyrs. They were Ro-
man— noblewomen who lived in

the lust century and were among
the xusr converts. They aie ssid
to have assisted at the burials of
SS. Peter and Paul, and for these
Christian acts were killed in R
massacre of Christians carried
out under Nero.

Thursday, April 16
ST. BERNADETTE, Virgin,

She was Eemadette Soubirous,
born at Lourdes, Prance, in 1844,
the daughter of a miller in poor
circumstances. Between Febru-
ary •• 11 and July 16, 1858, when
she was 14 she was favored with
a series of 18 apparitions of the
Blessed Mother, who chose the
uneducated peasant girl to reveal
to the 'vorld the healing shrine
at .Lourdes. In 1866 she joined
the Sisters of Notre: Dame. She
died ' 1879 and was canonized
i; 1S33.

Friday, April 17 :

ST. ANICETUS, Pope-Martyr.
He was a Syrian who succeeded
St. Pius I as Pope in 155. He
defended the Faith against Val-
entinus, M a r c i a n and other
Gnostic heretics. He is said to
have been put to death at tha
order of Emperor Marcus Aure-
lius in 166.

Saturday, Aprtt 18
ST. AP0IXGNIUS, Martyr. He

was beheaded in 186 after he had
been accused, as a Christian fcy
one of his slaves and had refused
to deny his Faith. He won the
name of Apollonius the Apolo-
gist for his eloquent defense of
bis-Faith before the Roman Sen-
ate, of ishich he "was a membei.
His fellow senators voted his
death sentence.
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AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

On Advice to TV, Movies
Should a theologian presume

.to give advice to TV and-movis
j producers? Father William W.
jfc , S.J., takes up that ques-

tion in his recently-published
The Image Industries (Sheecl
and Ward). . '

We can hear a roar of protest
from the producers. Their re-
sponse will be that they have no
need of any more moral censoi'3.
Yet Father "Lynch is not con-
cerned about the immediate
moral implications of a movie or
TV show but about the crafts-
manship of the show.

A good craftsman will give a
true picture of human nature in
TV or movies but-the junk'ap-

' %pearing in mass media today dis-,,
.* torts the true nature of man.

Need Encouragement
Therefore, Father Lynch sug-

gests simply that Catholic theo-
logians should encourage pro-
ducers to make, better show's.

The book is a provocative
one and my guess is that it
will stir up a controversy hi
Catholic circles. For there are
a great many Catholics who
feel that art has nothing to dm
with morality. They will quote
you Maritain's distinction be-
tween art and morality, and
perhaps tell you that things
have come-to a sorry pass when-
God will judge us on pur artis-
tic taste as well as on our fa it In
and conduct.

Father- Lynch does not quarrel
with Maritain's distinction be-
tween art and morality but he
does say it has frequently been

By Father John B. Shecrin

misunderstood. Smaller minds
have taken it to mean that art ,
bears no necessary relation to
life. : •

Theologian's Role
The theologian's role, accord-

ing to Father Lynch, is not pri-
marily to point out the sexy parts
of a picture but to show that tha
artist's picture of human nature
la a travesty on human nature.

Since the theologian must be
interested in the fundamental
dignity of the human person,
he must be interested in what
the mass media are doing to
the human person. He cannot
hide himself in the sanctuary
and say he has no concern with
art. Anymore than he could
hide in the sanctuary and
claim he had no interest in
economics or politics. He
should not criticize the pro-,
ducer's technique any more
than he should pass judgment
on a man's business methods.
Bui in both cases he must ba
concerned about what is being
done to the human person.

Sin of Omission.
Father Lynch feels, that tha

theologian has sinned by omis-
sion in the past. He has shown
no interest in the art element of
the mass media. He may hava
had a very vigilant concern
about the breaking of the Sixth
Commandment in, a movie but
no concern about the artist's
false and flat picture of human
nature. The result ha"s been that
the artist puts a chip on his
shoulder every time a theologian
speaks out on art.

Father lynch asserts that

the theologian, without re-
writing the TV or movie script,
can show the artist that both
theology and art have a com~
mon vision. For both are anx-
ious to represent man as he
actually is, not as he exists
in fantasy, However, the main
fault has been that of the
theologians who "have not
sufficiently illuminated the
vital relationship of Christol-
ogry to the arts and to all the
concrete modes of human life."

Crooning and Religion

At times the author seems to
exaggerate in order to stress a
point. For instance, he says:
"The theological intelligence,
concerned with the movement of
the souls of real men, must not
take the position that it is
against divorce but has nothing
to say against crooning." I can't
see any real relation-between
crooning and religion. Crooners
make people miserable but then
some people like to feel miser-
able. They are not quite as cul-
pable as divorces.

Yet the basic premise of th»
book is one that is highly com-
mendable." Most ot the enter-
tainment in movies and TV
programs today is junk, and
theologians could help to raise
the level of entertainment ..by
encouraging producers to cre-
ate better pictures and pro-

And incidentally, the averaga
Catholic could help by demand-
ing something better. Instead w«
find Catholics lauding The Bells
of St. Mary's and passing up
Marcelino.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Springtime IS Lovetime
Marriage was intended as a

blessing, not a cufse. Most peo-.
pie are indeed happily married.
Since Springtime is lovetime,
since folks now are "gayer than
laughter" and "softer than moon-
light," is it not a good time for
married folk to renew their love?

Because human beings loved
yesterday is no sign that they
will love tomorrow. Because

. they have controlled passions
is no sign that they have con-
quered them. Perseverance in
love is no single gift. Lov®
must be renewed daily. Love
requires practice just as be-
coming a priest or a pianist
requires practice.

Mutual Sacrifice
" Lovers never ask, "What's in
it for ME?" A wife will give up
a new Spring outfit so that sha
can help get together a down
payment on a new home. Ha
postpones a fishing trip because
she has her heart set on visiting
her folks in the country. He
takes lunch to the office to save
dollars needed for the winter
coat he can buy her now on a
bargain. :

She does her own house
cleaning to buy' him a "do-it-
yourself" chest as his Christ-
mas present. He does not hesi-
tate to give up., a career whess
she falls into a Ions illness.
She will take a job as an emer-
gency when it Is needed to pay
his medical bills. Sufferings
come but they manage them
without show-off or sell-pity.
Because they have found one-
ness in marriage, saerifie*
poses no burden.
If he is in trouble at the of-

fice, she sympathizes; if she is.
too exhausted to respond to hia
affection, he understands. Their

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

understanding includes forgive-
ness. It is a forgiveness of love,
not a forgiveness that comes
from doing what one thinks is
the right thing, or from just be-
ing big about it.

Ties That Bind
They need love and affection

and give it to each other in a
hundred little ways, knowing
that otherwise they would dry
up. They need encouragement
because even the strongest of us
experience moments of depres-
sion. No matter what problems
come up, neither is alone in the
struggle. They understand that
she may hunger for music, he for
golf, and that they must never
attempt to mold the other into
something he is not.

They understand that their
needs may change with the
years, that she now " prefers
television to canasta, that he
may prefer a little house to an
apartment. They know that
when one no longer needs the
other, then love is over.

Learn Tolerance
They shy away from persons

who are in constant marital trou-
bles, from those of doubtful mor-
als. They now realize that they
need quiet and relaxation, that
hours are to be enjoyed rather
than constantly chased. When
they are too intend, too hurried,
they forget those around them:
their personalities change. They
are automatons; they lose tha
qualities that endeared them to
all. They anticipate serious dif-
ferences, but never bury them as

a cat would a piece of rotten
meat; they .learn early the im-
portance of building a toleranct
for differences..

They leave the past where it
belongs—in the past. They never
reach the port of complete ad-
justment, but rather as Seneca
admonished, consider each- day
a new life. They are content to
heed the prophecy that when
love .attains its goal, eternal joy
will be theirs. Springtime is love-
time renewed, but lovetime is
forever.

Missal Guide
Afiril 13—Feast of St. Hermene-

gild. Martyr. Mass of the feast.
Gloria," Preface of Easter.

April 14—Feast of St. Justin,
Martyr. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second prayer of the
Martyrs Sts. Tiburtius, Valeri-
anus and Maximus, Preface of
Easter.

April 15—No feast. Mass of tha
preceding Sunday, Gloria, no
Credo, Preface of Easter.

April 16—No feast. Mass of ths
preceding Sunday, Gloria, no
Credo, Preface of Easter.

April 17—Feast of St. Anicetiw.
Mass of the preceding Sunday,
Gloria, second prayer of St.
Anicetus, no Credo, Preface of
Easter. (Or the Mass of tha
Feast, Gloria, Preface of Eas-
ter.

April 18—Feast of the Blessed
Virgin Mary on Saturday. Mass
from the Common (IV), Glor-
ia, Preface of the Blessed vir-
gin Mary.

April 19—Third Sunday aftttf
Easter. Mass of the Sunday,
Gloria, Credo, Frefacs of
Easter.

"Another thing—you'll never hava to worry about
tucking in your shirt I"

•QUESTION CORNER-

Does Bible'Eliminate
• Need For Religion ?

By Msgr.Sohn J. Fitzpatrick
A friend of mine who belongs

to no particular religion at all
says that he doesn't need any
religion, since he reads the
Bible and the Holy Spirit in-
spires him with the vieaniw
of what he reads. Naturally fie
has some strange ideas, not
only of the Catholic Church
tut of all religions. What shall
I say to him? .

Well, it is difficult to break
through some shells and your
friend seems to be enclosed in a
fairly rugged ghetto of his own.
making. It would be interesting
to hear some of the inspired
messages the Holy Spirit has
given him. .

You might ask him to take a
look at his Bible and read what
St. Peter had to say about fool-
ish people who take the matter
into their own hands and make
a mess of the inspired word of
God.

Si. Peter Cautions
Even Peter admitted that soma

things his friend, Paul, wrota
were hard to comprehend. Listen
to him in his second Epistte
(s.15-16):

"And regard the long-suf-
fering of our Lord as salvation.
Just as our most dear brother
Paul also, according to the
wisdom given him, has written
to you, as indeed he did in all
his epistles, speakins in them
of these things.

"In these epistles there ara
certain things difficult to un-
derstand, which the unlearaefl
and unstable distort, just as
they do the rest of the script-
ures also, to their own destruc-
tion."
If he throws out all religions,

then perhaps the Holy Spirit has
already told him what a horribla
mistake one of the other Persons
in the Blessed Trinity mads
when He founded a religion.

And what a big hoax that
same divine Person perpetrated
on the human race and on that
religion itself by assuring it that
He personally would be with ic
all days until the end of tits
world.

Holy Spirit Guides
Not only that, but He told thai

Church in the beginning that Ha
would personally send tha Holy
Spirit (presumably tho saraa
Holy Spirit your friend is in per-
sonal commune with so often) to
guide that Church and teach it

(not every Tom, Dick and Har-
ry) but teach it the truth.

All your friend has to do is
look around, as we suggested
to another questioner a couple
of weeks ago, and see the col-
ossal mess of religions to ba
found within ten blocks of al-
most everyone, religions tha*
sprang up from the very same
mistake of private interpreta-
tion.
Or perhaps your friend wants

to claim that all of these varied
inspired conclusions are all tha
truth even though they contra-
dict each other.

On 'Inspirations'
How can the Holy Spirit who

is the Spirit of Truth tnspir®
different people with opposits
teachings? Can opposite and
contradictory "inspirations" bs
true merely because differen*
persons "received" them?

These people who claim they
have the true doctrine straight
from God Himself via special
and personal inspiration ara
among the first to jump down
owe throats for claiming that
the Holy Father and the Bish-
ops are infallible.
They throw out what their

Bible itself tells them: that
Christ promised to be with Hia
Church always so that it would
do its job of teaching as perfect-
ly as possible. Then they attrib-
ute to themselves what they havs
just denied, in other words, God
bypasses His Church (horribl»
thought that He should put any
confidence in an organization of
human beings) and deals directly
witli Individual human beings!

Open Mind, Heart
Religions and the teachings of

religions aren't bothering your
friend as much as one of tha
oldest of vices: pride. A little hu-
mility would open up hia mind
and heart to those things God
wants him to know.

But as long as he has this me-
and-the-Holy-Spirit attitude, his
own little private sanctimonious
ghetto, he will have trouble.

If we can drink. non-alco-
holis liquids an hour be fora
receiving Holy Communion,
but cannot eat ice-cream, how
about letting the ice-cream
melt and then drinking it? It"
that allowed?

If yow can wait thai lonfe
let It melt. If not, don't reeeiva
Gomnranton.



Close' Sunday
Stores Urged.
By Governor

Harrisburr, Pa.r—(NC)
A proposal to stiffen penalties

for retail sales on -Sunday has
been backed solidly by Gov.
David L. Lawrence of Pennsyl-
vania.

"It is a plan to stop this fur-
ther desecration of the Sab-
bath," he said. He added that
"everybody recognizes" t h a t
existing laws are "a farce."

The Governor pointed out that
the existing laws provide for a
fine of four dollars a day for re-
tailers selling on Sunday. Under
administration-backed legisla-
tion, the fine •would be $100 for
the first offense, and $200 and
«, 30-day jail sentence for sub-
sequent violations.

The measure specifically lists
Sunday retailers of clothing,
f u r n i t u r e , housewares, appli-
ances, hardware, recordings and
toys.

It exempts retail establish-
ments employing one or two
persons-so-called "mom and pop
stores"—and stores where groce-
ries and produce are sold by the
proprietor or members of his
immediate family.

Gov. Lawrence denounced re-
tailers [Who conduct extensive
advertising campaigns that state
they are open on Sundays.

"I don't see why these people
want to eke out the last dollar,"
he said.

Hialeah Delays
After, Lewd Books Raid

The Voice, Miami, Ha.
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Hialeah
Trial of four newsstand ope-

rators arrested on charges of
violating a new Hialeah ordi-
nance watch outlaws obscene
and- indecent literature has been
postponed seven weeks by Asso-
ciate City Judge Arthur Hawkes-
worth.

Ralph Nelson, city prosecutor,
requested t h e postponement,
stating that the city attorney's
office wanted him to "work out
the matter with the city coun-
cil."

In moving the date of the
hearing for the men, arrested
by juvenile authorities on Mon-
day, April 6,' Judge Hawkes-
worth indicated interest in a
similar case which he said is

" now pending in the appellate
court and pointed out "We don*
want to start something we can't
enforce."

Four Sealers Accused
Accused ot violating the ordi-.

nance, passed March 28 by the
city council, are Harold Fore-
man, Foreman's Pharmacy, 41
W. 29 St.; Dave Goldberg, Popu-
lar Sundaes, 802 SE 8 St.; Sinder
Prager, Frager's Sundries, 948
E. 25 St. and Harold Burkhard,
Burkhard's News Stand, 67 Hia-
leah Dr. Each posted $50 bond.

Magazines and pocket books
seized during Monday's raids
contain objectionable material,

according ta juvenile officers
who said the publications are
distributed by Dade County News
Dealers Supply Co. and are
within easy reach of minors.

Burkhard's stand was the
scene of an arrest a few weeks
ago when juvenile authorities
charjeed a clerk on duty with
permitting a« minor to play pin
ball machines. A suspended sen-
tence followed.

At this stand a sign which
reads: "Minors are not allowed
to read these books. By order of
Hialeah PK." has been placed
over the magazine racks.

According to Lt. Cnarles Brust,
head of the Hialeah Juvenile
Bureau, proprietors of the news
stands in Hialeah received copies
of the ordinance from officers
who obtained signed statements
from store owners acknowledg-
ing the notification. *

Church, Parent Groups

Members of church, civic and
parent - t e a c h e r associations
spearheaded the recent drive to
promote the passage of the ordi-
nance which is similar to that
of the State Law enacted in
1957.

Following a meeting of Area
Five P-TA representatives on
Feb. 26 at Flamingo Elementary
School, local papers reported
that Hialeah druggists and news-
stand dealers were united with

the groups and city council to
keep objectionable material out
of HMeah. '

Through, the efforts of the
Decent literature Council of
Dade County, organized two
years ago in. Coral Gables,
34,000 clubwomen In. Florida
have taken the "clean litera-
ture" campaign as » project.

The Council received nation-
wide; publicity three months ago
when Mrs, Conley B. Addington,
retiring president, reported that
the council had succeeded every-
where "except In its home
county."

Mrs. Joseph Popp is the presi-
dent of the council and Mrs.
Julian J. Eberle and Mrs. How-
ard George, both members, of the
South Dade Deanery of the
Miami Diocesan C o u n c i l of
Catholic Women, serve as secre-
tary end vice-president, respec-
tively.

Keeping Incurable Person Alive,
Discussed in Moral-Medical Talk

Minneapolis—<NC)
"There is such a thing as a

God-given right to be allowed to
die in peace," a moral theologian
declared here.

Father John J. Lynch, S.J.,
theology professor at the Jesuits'
Weston (Mass.) College, said
here that hospital patients, mor-
ally speaking, "must use ordinary
means to prolong their lives, but
they usually are not required to
submit to extraordinary treat-
ment unless they so choose."

Common Therapy
He explained that ordinary

means is "of a kind that can be
provided without excessive pain,
expense and inconvenience and
which, in addition, offers rea-
sonable hope of substantial bene-
fit to a patient."

For a patient with pneumonia,
the use of oxygen js a "common
therapy" which is relatively In-
expensive and which generally
means restoration of normal
good health, he explained. Oxy-
gen in such a case represents

"ordinary means" of preserving'
life and must be employed," he
said. ••.-.

"The same treatment for a-
comatose woman of 90 years with
terminal cancer .would be con-
sidered 'extraordinary' for it
would offer no reasonable hope
of substantial benefit," Father
Lynch said.

Some Beyond Hope
The Jesuit said that "some

families literally i m p o v e r i s h
themselves keeping barely alive
a relative who in all honesty is*
beyond medical hope, and in so
doing they are going beyond the
strict requirements of duty when
they put themselves to that ter-
rible expense and anguish. There
is such a thing as a God-given
right to be allowed to die In.
peace."

Father Lynch said that the dif-
ferences between the legitimate
non-use of extraordinary means
and euthenasia (so-called mercy
killing) 3s: "Euthenasia implies
the positive Induction of the
cause of death or else consists in

withholding ordinary means of
avoiding it."

All patients have a right to__be
informed of approaching death,
Father Lynch said, BO they may
a r r a n g e their spiritual and
worldly .-affairs.. He said; "The
responsibility for telling the pa-
tients rests with the attending
physician, but he, acting in the
patient's best interests, may
delegate the task to a relative or
some other responsible person
close to the patient."

Father Lynch said that "spe-
cial care" should ber taken of the
rights of mental patients, since
they usually are incapable of
making prdper decisions for
themselves.

He stressed that ail patients
are entitled to religious care,
which includes the giving of bap-
tism, seeing to it that the patient
has opportunity for confession.
Communion, Extreme Unction
and for Christian burial regard-
Ing fetus and amputated mem-
bers.

St. Michael's Speaks
10 Different Languages

(Continued- from Page 3)
"conducted two triduums in
Hungarian within recent years
for the benefit of refugees who
settled in.the Miami area.

"And we can hear confessions
in more languages if we have
to," he said assuredly. "Living
close to the rectory is a con-
valescing priest, Father Francis
Gai'mus, who speaks Russian and
Slovak.

The ten-year-old parish school
of 850 students is affected only
Biildly by the mixed nationalities
except in the case of Spanish-
Epcabtng youngsters.

Mother T b e r e is e Martin,
I.H.M., principal, said that
"about one-fourth of our pn-
Irife speak Spanish and we do

• have a language problem, par-
ticularly with students who
transfer, "to our school from
date." "' • - • '

The incoming youngsters try,
to catch up •with ttoeir proper

grades by working with private
tutors and conversing with class-
mates. The three teachers who
speak Spanish coach students
during their early days at St.
Michael's.
Many Sunday Masses

How about,English at the par-
ish? Si, senor! English Is tiie
number one language of the
multi-lingual community. It's
spoken at eight of the Masses
offered each Sunday which are
crowded by vacationers who out-
number the regular parishioners
two to one. Three of the Masses
are held to Dade County Audi-
torium which is adjacent to St.
Michael's.

Busy though it is on Sunday,
evidence that the parish Isn't >
community of merely "Sunday
Catholics" is revealed in its daily
schedule of Masses. Six are of-
fered each slewing, with con-
fessions as usual to the unusual
variety of languages, , -,

Florida Investments
tcith INTEGRITY . . .

Perrine
Associates, Inc.

3 _ •

10427 South Dixie Hi way
Kendall 56, Florida

MC 7-3811 Cfias. F. Hickey
Mgr.
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in All Florida
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THE FAMILY LIFE BUREAU
DIOCESE OF MIAMI

Announces***

A PROGRAM OF MARRIAGE INSTRUCTIONS:

—- designed to cover preparation for, and success-
ful jiving of married life

— for those contemplating marriage within ths
next six months and for those recently married

To be conducted by Priests, Doctors and Lawyers compe-
tent in their part of this field together with Catholic
laity who have made a success of their marriage. «

The place: Archbishop Curley High School

50th Street and N. £. 2nd Avenue

Miami

The Program:

Tuesday, Aprif 2 1 / * CM.
The PSace of Marriaga in God's Plan for OUT Redemption

Tuesday, April 28, 8 P.M.
The Nature and Purpass of Marriage

Tuesday, May 5, 8 P.M.
. • • Love and Happiness

Tuesday, May 12, 8 P.M.
The Law on Marriage, Ecclesiastical and Civil

Thursday, Mj»y 14, 8 P.M.
The Medical AspsCts of Marriage

Tuesday, May 19, 8 P.M.
Happiness in tha Horn!

TkursdayrMay 2 1 , 3 P.M.
Christian Marriage

Baptisms in Parishes
Of Diocese iit 1958

Following is a report of the number of baptisms during
1958 in the 'parishes <noiv in the Diocese of Miami".
RANK CITY
(50) Arcadia
(51) BocaUatom
(34) Boynton Beach
(45) Clewiston
( 1) Coral Gables
(37) Dania
(39) Delray Beach.
(11) Fort Lauderdala
(10) Fort Lauderdala
(21) Fort Laudredale
(27) Fort Myers
(53) Fort Myers Beach
(32) Fort Pierce
( 2) Hialeah
(17) Hialeah
(51) Hot 3 Sound
(14) Hollywood
( 9) West Hollyv/ood
(16) Homestead
(35) Immokalee
(47) Key Biscayne
( 6) Key West
(24) Lake Worth
(49) Marathon
( 5) Miami
( 7) Miami
(12) Miami
(36) Miami
( 4 ) Miami

f ( 3) Miami
(40) Miami
(13) Miami
(19) Miami
(20) North Miami
(22) North Miami
(15) South Miami
(44) Miami Beach
(54) Miami Beach
(33) Miami Beach
(38) North Miami Beach
(18) Miami Shore3
(29) Miami Springs
(43) Naples
( 8 ) Opa Locka
(48) Palm Beach
(26) Pompano Beach
(52) PuntaGorda
(25V Riviera Beach
(46) Sebring

I (41) Stuart
(42) Vero Beach
(28) West Palm Beach
(30) West Palm Bead*
(23) West Palm Beack

PARISH • NUMBER
St. Paid 8
St. Joan of Arc. , 8 0
St. Mark 58
St. Margaret 27
Little Flower 403
Resurrection ~ 54
St. Vincent Ferrer 51
Our Lady, Queen of Martyrs 235
St. Anthony
St. Clement
St. Francis Xavier
^Ascension
St. Anastasia , L

Immaculate Conceptioii
St. John the Apostl®
St. Christopher
Little Flower.
St, Stephen, Protomartyr
Sacred Heart
Our Lady of Guadalups
St. Agnes -
Our Lady, Star of the Sea
Sacred Heart • _•
San Pablo ..
Corpus ChristI
St. James '
Gesu
Holy Redeemer
St. Brendan
Cathedral
S t Mary of the Missions
St. Michael the Archangsl
Sts. Peter and-Paul
Holy Family
Visitation -
Epiphany
St. Joseph
St. Mary Magdalea
S t Patrick "
St. Lawrence
St. Rose of Lima
Blessed Trinity
St. Ann
St. Mel .
St. Edward
Assumption .
Sacred Hearfc „
St. Francis of Assfsi
S t Catherin®
Sfe. Joseph - '
St. Helen
HolyNanw
St Ann
St, Juliana

Total

239
169
94
3

74
379
196

8
? ^
248
203

58
23

257
ia4
20

295 '
254 •
234
57

340
373
49

234
174
172
164
223

30
3

59
53

191
92
39

254
23

105
8

121
24
45
42
93
87

143

fill
IGEME1AI)
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GENERAL TIRE
of Miami

5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Figures show that almost half of
the acGldents due to mechanical
failures on the Pennsylvania Turn-
pike are caused by faulty tires.

The reason in most cases, insufficient traction
due to faulty tires on wet pavement. Constant
use has also sapped the strength of worn tires
and sustained high speed eventually forces tire
failure—'.the result — tragic.

Complacency can endanger your life, -so why
not stop in now and see for yourself why the
General Dual 90 is the safest tire money can buy

GENERAL

THE.

'GENERAL- TIRE OF. MIAMI BEACH, INC
^ ' 1801 Alton Kd., Miaoii Beact, Fla.

THE

GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Giralda Ave., Across from the Bus Terminal

Coral Cables, Ma.

Coming SOON:

THE

'GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
700 N. E. 167*Ii Street

Worth Mami, Fla.
?m

GENEEM
nil

IGEIEMAI]
TIRE



Honest Critics
.tif Life in U.S.
Seen Helpful

By John J. Daly, Jr.
Atlantic City, N. J.—iNC)

Bishop John J. Wright sug-
gested here Catholic higher ecu-
cation can best serve a United
States society facing the peril cf
conformity by producing eiti-
r,ens "distinguished for objective
»nd detached criticism."

"Positive and loyal, but critical
nevertheless of prevailing na-
tional patterns," said the Bishop
of P i t t s b u r g h . "They might
assume the yole of the 'honest
dissenters,' the 'loyal opposi-
tion'," he said.

The prelate spoke to a session
of the convention of the Na-
tional C a t h o l i c Educational
Association here.

Community in Danger.

He asserted -that the present
American community stands in
danger of a oneness that may
be produced in large.measure by
an educational system tending
toward lifelessness and central-
ization. - .•• ' .

Bishop Wright said that inde-
pendent and religiously isommit-
ted institutions of higher learn-
ing may have a "providential"
role to play in the preservation
of "the American ideal of diver-
sity.".- ;

Dr. TJrbana H. Fleege, head of
the department of education,
Be Paul University, Chicago,
shared the speakers' platform
with Bishop Wright at the open-
ing session for cqllege and uni-
versity educators.

By 1970, he said,= two students
will' be in college for every one
today. The 'population boom
causing this will produce "con-
siderably more severe" conse-
quences for Catholic education,
he declared. :

Catholics, he continued, have
been increasing "more than 40
per cent faster than the rate of
population as a whole." Yet, It
has been estimated that today
only 40 per cent of Catholic
souths attending college are in
Catholic institutions, he added.

By the early 1980's, there will
fee nearly 80 million In schools
of all kinds as compared today
with a little more than 40 mil-
lion. Dr. Fleege predicted.

High Cost of Schooling.

By 1966, he continued, Catho-
lic grade schools may enroll
about 5.8 million students, high
schools about 1.2 million and
colleges about 450,000.

He said present cost of the
entire C a t h o l i c educational
structure is not known, but if
based on the cost per pupil'to
public education it comes to
about $1.9 billion a year or more
than $10 million every school
day. The Catholic college and
•university share of this is about
$376 million each traditional
school year, he said.

Catholic Educators Urge
'Equitable' Federal Aid

Atlantic City, N. J.—(NC)
I I S. Catholics educators

in convention here urged
that Federal'aid to educa-
tion "be distributed equitably
within the limitation of the Fed-
eral constitution so that it may
serve the needs of all the youth
of our country."

In resolutions at the final
session of the 56th annual con-
vention of the National Cath-
olic Educational Association in
Convention Hall, delegates also
made these points related' to
Federal support':

—It should be temporary un-
der certain circumstances to
meet specific needs.

—It should in no way injure
(tie traditional U. S. pattern of
local control and support of
schools.
The convention also urged,

without direct mention of Fed-
eral support, that as new means
ef meeting the increased costs of
public education are explored,
"care be exercised to protect- the
welfare of private education and
to protect likewise the sources of
its support."

10,000 Attend
In another action at the final

session of the 31'2-day conven-
tion, which had some 10,000 reg-
istrants, Archbishop William E.
Cousins of Milwaukee was elect-
ed NCEA president general, suc-
ceeding Bishop Lawrence J. She-
han of Bridgeport, Conn.

The 1960 convention will fcft
held in Chicago.

The first of the three reso-
lutions related to the problem
of financial support, with em-
jrtiasis on the growing role of
the Federal government, cau-
tioned that V. S. education
"historically Is dualistic in
nature."
It added that throughout the

years "the nation has found its
best interests served by public
and private (school s y s t e m s ,
equally strong and independent."

Called Essential
The convention called it "es-

sential" that this structure be
maintained for "this nation has
In the last score of years had
ample demonstration of the ease
with which a system of educa-
tion totally under central gov-
ernmental control lends itself to
the purposes of dictatorships in
both fascist and communist tyr-
annies." .: • • .

The second resolution in this
area noted "suggestions" that
the pattern of state and local
control and support of schools
tie changed "and that the Fed-
eral government assume a per-
manent role tat the support and
control of American educa-
tion."
' "This association expresses its

concern over such suggestions,"
the resolution Said.

The filial recommended ta
those favoring Federal sid that

T R I B U T E T O L A Y TEACHERS .. -...• '.
Atlantic City, N. J.—(NC).

The need for laymen and women in Catholic educa-
tion was underscored at a session of the Catholic educa-
tors'convention here.

Church historian Monsignor John Tracy Ellis said" the
clergy and Religious serving in colleges and universities
need aid from "trained and learned laity."

He said that without lay assistance, "the majority of
our larger, universities and colleges would either have to
close entix-ely or drastically curtail their educational pro-
grams."

While praising strides taken in Catholic higher educa-
tion to adjust to increasing numbers-of lay teachers, he
added that the position of the laymen can be strength-
ened evenfurther.

He called.for bolstering of the "material rewards in
aalary and fixity of .tenure (and) more open and : whole- •

. liearted confidence to the layman's .ability to 'fill top
administrative posts and to share directly in the making
ef educational policy.." ;

Atlantic City Fog
Grist for Punsters

Atlantic City, N. J.—(NO
"Catholic Educators Meet to

a Fog" and other comments-
were common greetings among
delegates battling the elements
to attend sessions of the National
Catholic Educational Association
convention.

One punster couldn't resist
this: "Welcome to our mist."

Many residents claimed" the
two days of fog during the 33,2
day covention were the worst
in recent years.

"there always be kept in mind
the fact that the youth of
America are being educated in
private as well as public
schools."
"This association recognizes

that under c e r t a i n circum-
stances, temporary Federal aid to
meet specific needs of American
education may at times be neces-
sary, provided such Federal aid
takes a foim that in -no way in-
jures the traditional pattern of
local control and local support,"
delegates said.
• "This association affirms that
any Federal aid be distributed,
equitable within the 'limitations
of the Federal constitution eo
that it may serve the needs of all
the youth" of our country," it
concluded.

Dr. John Leonard
Honored at Dinner

West Palm Beach
Dr. John I. Leonard, president

of St. Leo College and president
emeritus of Palm Beach Junior
College was honored at a dinner
held hei'e on Tuesday, April 7.

Abbot Marion Bowman, O.S.B.
of St. Leo Abbey and chancellor
of the new college which will
open in September, was present
as well as many alumni members
and friends of St. Leo prepara-
tory school.

Members of the arrangements
committee included. Phil O'Con-
nell, Thpmas O'Gorman, Joseph
C. McMullen, Sr., Granville A.
Motse and R o b e r t An d r e w
JBrown.

The Voice, Miami, FU.
Friday, April 10, 1959

Of K!1 earthly music, that
wfiJclt reaches f a r t h e s t into,
tfcavera is the beating of a truly
loving heart.—Bt. W. Beccher.

Genuine Mother of Pearl
Necklace..; $2.50 ca. Postpaid

(Special Introductory Offerl
flTffls beautiful necklace witii
a its genuine" mother of pearl
| arid colorful rhlnestones. and
| a lull color picture of Our
iLord or the Virtcln Mary in
[cinemascope effect. For only
j $2.50 each postpaid. Comes
• with on IS"" chain — eilt
I boxed. You wilr be amazed
I at the beautv and value of
a this necklace. Immediate re-
Ilund II not satisfied. Price

J Includes all taxes.
BELDEN SALES & MFG. CO.
Box -38-1032, Miami 38, Fla.

Dance Scheduled"
In Miami Springs

Miami
Single Cathdlic men and wom-

en between the ages of 18 and
35 have been invited to attend an
all-city dance on Friday, April
17, at 5705 NW 38 St.

Sponsored by the Young Peo-
ples'Association of Blessed Trin-
ity parish, Miami Springs, the
dance will begin at 8:30 and con-
tinue until 11:30 p.m.

Gerald Radson is the chair-
man, assisted by Bill Mulligan
and George Flynn.

. I remember my youth and the
feeling that will never come back
any more — the feeling that I
could last forever, outlast the'
sea, the earth, and all men.

—Joseph Conrad.

TRAVEL

DECK DENMORE
Personally Conducts
J ANNUAL FLORIDA

Quadalupe.
EN MEXICO

26950
A!! inclusive Price

Leaving Mi i mi
June 11 th

10 DAYS IN MEXtCO
Dick Denmore

UNIVERSAL TOURS CORP.
422 Biscayne Blvd.

FR 4-7659 Miami 32, Fla.

Meek young men grow up in
libraries, believing it their duty
to accept the views which Cicero,
which Locke, which Bacon, have
given; forgetful that Cicero,
Locke and Bacon were only
young men in libraries when they
wrote these books.

—Ralph'Waldo Emerson.

In Miami it's

FLORIDA-FOREMOST
DAIRIES

for gifts • flowers
TE 3-2245

fFLOMST
3703 South'Dixie
West Palm Beach

For home delivery

Phone FR 4-2621
The great name in dairy products

FRANK J. HOLT, Manager

.PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK,.Miami Shores, .Fla.'
.-• ' N. E. Second Avenue at 95th Street

AMERICAN NATIONAL .BANK,'.North Miami, Fb.
• - , - . . - " N. E. Tenth Avenue at 125th ' Street

•- ; PEOPLES BANK, North Miami Beach, F la . ' ' >
, N. E. 162nd Street at West Dixie Highway

LEONARD A: US IN A, President or Chairman of the • Board

INSTANT CREDIT

One application with continuing credit, was established by
our Banks in 1956 and has found favor with hundreds of people.
This is a revolving type of credit—-no renewals necessary. A
line of credit "'is set up for the borrower. Special checks are
issued to the Borrowers and as the checks reach the bank,
Interest .is charged against them, along with a service charge.
Amounts from $240.00 to $1,200,00 are the most popular
lines. This system is intended for preferred' eredif risks and
was originally established by the First National Bank'-of Boston,
and, with their permission, we established it in the early part
pf 1956. Other banks in the acea are now joining the parade.
An application blank will be" mailed you upon request.

: Members •' '•'

. Federal Reserve System .
.' Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation •



Papal. Legate
-Proud To Be"
'American1

Rome—(NC)
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi.

Apostolic Delegate to the XJnitea
States said here that two great
influences on his career as a
Vatican diplomat were his years
as an altar boy in St. Peter'3
basilica and the nine and one-
hall years he spent at the. Apos-
tolic Delegation in Washington.-

Arrives April 20
The' Archbishop, who is seller-

fluled to arrive in the .United
States -on April 20, toM m\
assembly of American clergymen
Iiere that he began serving- a t
altars in St. Peter's basilica
when he was eight years old. In
so doing, he added, he learned
to love* and venerate the center
©" Christendom and the popes*
and all they stand for.

The Apostolic Delegate Said
that as a youngr priest at tlie
delegation in Washington, un-
fler the former Apostolic Rele-
gate, now Amleio Giovanni
Cardinal Cicognani, he learned
something of the American
ideals aneJ spirit, which serv®&
him well in "the numerous
assignments that followed.
In a humorous vein, he re-

called that on returning to Rome
after his years in the United
States . is associates, would, refer
to him as "the American" when-
ever they thought his conduct
'was-beyond the traditional.
Called 'American'

"They used to try to get a rise
out of me by calling me 'Ameri-
can'," he said, "until they dis-
covered that I liked the name."

Archbishop Vagno22i stated
that American ideals giutU-S
him to such a • degree in his
diplomatic posts that "if I had
any success for the Holy See,
it's attributable in great part
to my first experiences in the
United States."
The. occasion for his speech

was a dinner given in 2iis honor
at the North American College
In Rome by its rector. Bishop
Martin J. O'Connor.

U5O to Explain
Work to Public

Washington— (NO!
Representatives of the Na-

tional Catholic Community
Service In this country ami
abroad will join US© leaders
jn the annual observance ot
"April Ts USO Month," Franfc
M. Folsom, NCCS executive
committee chairman, has an-
nounced.

During. April, USO leaders
will undertake a major edu-
cational campaign to arouse,
greater interest of the Amer-
ican people in the welfare
needs of the 2,540,4)00 Amer-
ican service men and women
now in the Armed Forces, Mr.
Folsom said.

The primary purpose <ti
•'April Ts USO Month" is to
interpret to the American pub-
lic USO's function in the cold
war and its contribution to
good morale in A m e r i c a ' s
armed forces wherever they
may be stationed.

The Voice, Miami, Fla.
Friday, April }0,

The new Apostolic Delegate to the United States, Archbishop
Egridio Vagnozzi is shown with Pope John XX1H with whom lie
served as counselor at the Papal Nunciature in Paris, In 1917,

Body ofSt. Pius X WiU Be
Sent to Venice for Rites

"Vatican City— CSC)
The body of St. Pius X. is

scheduled t o be transported
from the Vatican City railroad
station April 11 to "Venice. .

The fe)dy is being sent to
Venice to be venerated for a
.month by citizens of -the city,
of which the sainted pope, was
once patriarch.

The body lias already been
removed from under th& altar
dedicated to the saint's memory
in St. Peter's Basilica. It is now
housed in the hall of records of
the Vatican Chapter of Canons.

Placed in. Special Car
"When it is transferred to the

railroad station it will be -placed
on a special car prepared for the
journey. Preparations have been
made for securing it in the car
so that it will not - be jostled
during the trip.

•I.tr-is expected that Pope John
XXIH will personally accom-
pany the body from the canons'
chapter house to the station and
will take part in the departure
ceremonies.

Scheduled to accompany the

. I'have never heard any thins
about the resolutions of tha
apostles, but a great deal about
their sets-—Horace Mann.

Body of St. Pius are. Archbishop
Pvirao Principi, secretary of the
Sacred Congregation of St. Pe-
ter's; Bishop Pietro Canisus Van
Iierde.i .the Pope's sacristan;
four Vatican canons; and 13
workmen of the basilica.

Ceremonial Boat
On its arrival at the Santa

Lucia Station in Venice the cof-
fin will be carried by the work-
men to aa ancient and ornate
boat whieh-,once was the cere-
monial boat ot the doges of
Venice. . • -v

From the station platform

f u V E BETTER ELECTRICALLY '!'
\ .MINUET ELECTRIC

Residential, Commercial, reitovj
rion — cheerful ejrimarei FREE;
specialize in repair & Remodeling.

LO 6-142! - LU 3-219S
LO 6-2832

a solemn liturgical procession
by water wilj be led by Gio-
vanni Cardinal -Urban!-, Patri-
arch o£ Venice. It "wiil include
bishops and priests of the
Venice ecclesiastical province.
The boat bearing the coffin

•will be rowed by 18 gondoliers
in 18th century Venetian cos-
tumes. It will toe escorted by
eight of the city's finest gon-
dolas, used only on solemn occa-
sions. In their "wake other gon-
dolas o/ the city will follow,
forming- a colorful procession by
•water such as has not been seen
in Venice for centuries.

John H. McGeary
BUILDER—DEVELOPER

8340 N. E. 2nd AY*,
Miami 38, Florida

"KNOW YOUR PHARMACIST"

STAHL'S
PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACY
Miami, Florida

Phone: PL 4-3774 or PL 1-9581

FREE FA5T DELIVERY

FREE PARKING

•

The Service
V.

Is theSame
The cost of Plmumcr service

varies witli each family served,
because the cost is determined
by tlie funeral mercliaiidise the
family selects. Regardless of tlie
cost, Uowever, it is huporlaiit l«
remember that each family is
served in ihe same manner:
"wilii the utmost kindness ami
sympathetic understanding by
a" member of the Plummor
fumilyi

AHEJM PLUMMER

//OM£
134? WEST FLAGIER STREET

MIAMI 3 5 , FLORIDA

For the past FIVE YEARS
we haye had the privilege to furnish PAINT
for use at the many Catholic Institutions

in the West Palm Beach area.

.GNiiniiMHi 1 Piim Go
Horn* Office & Planr 1800-18U — JOth Av«.

IAK£ WORTH/FLA.
' Manufacturers of '

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAJNT
i«terior'and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels .
WHOtESAU — RETAJ1 . ; . .

Telephone Jllstice 2-6146.

• o
6

Make Provisions For

Yotir final resting place

i n

KJitr oLctdii of . t'wjiercu
MIAMI

Or

"O f>ru een of ^j^teci ven
'/•••'- "-•': F T . L A U D E R 6 A L E .

- . . • • ' - for further informaf ion

- v ^CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
TOF THE DIOCESE QFMIAM!, INC.

f. O. Sos N». 3S9, 11411 N.'W. Z5th. Street, Miami. Spriqsi,-FUrirfa,.tltoiM TO 7-329J



Plans Drawn
For Church
At Perrine

Perrine
Father Thomas M. AngJim,

pastor of Our Lady of the Holy
Eosa,ry Catholic •> Church here,
announced that plans had been
drawn up to ereet a two-story
building on church-owned prop-
erty at Fran jo Ed. and Eurefea
Dr. Formerly a mission, Our
liady of the Holy Rosary is the
first parish formed by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll in the dio-

The architect's plans call lot
a church in the lower half of
the building, •which will have
seating accommodations for 1,000
persons. The upper half of the
building will be divided into eight
classrooms and •will be staffed by
Sisters.

Father Anglim also announced
that a campaign will be inaug-
urated immediately to help de-
fray the expenses involved In
building. A minimum goal of
$115,000 has been set.

Father Anglim issued an ap-
peal for volunteer workers among
the men of the parish.

The first training meeting of
the campaign was held on "Wed.,
April 8. Close to 200 men were
In attendance.

A kick-off meeting will be
held in the Perrine Elementary
School auditorium at 8 p. m.
Mon., April 13.

Serra Club Installs Officers

Dr. J. A. Arroyo
Dies In S. Miami

South Miami
Mass of Requiem for Dr. Julian

A. Arroyo, who died on Thurs-
day, April 2, at the 'age of 83,
was celebrated in the Church of
the Epiphany on Saturday, April
4.

A native of Venezuela, he came
to Miami 10 years ago from New
York City and at the time of
death was legal advisor to the
Venezuelan consulate.

Dr. Arroyo is survived by four
sons, Dr. Julian A. Arroyo, Jr.,
James, Santiago End Nicholas,
all of Miami, and three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Terry Moreton. and
Mrs. Robert Bipa, New York
City, and Mrs. George Fischer,
Jacksonville.

Burial was in Miami Memorial
Park under direction of Lithgow-
Wilhelm South Miami Funeral
Center.

Existence was given us for ac-
tion. Our worth is determined by
the jrood deeds we do, rather
than fay the fine emotions w*
feel.—E. L. Magoon,

Group Takes Part-
In Vocation Month

Miami
Joseph Fitzgerald of Coral Ga-

bles has been installed as presi-
dent of the Serra Club of the
Diocese of Miami.

Other officers who assumed
their duties during a luncheon
at the McAllister Hotel on Tues-
day, April 7, are Dr. Edward J.
L a u t h, first vice-president;--
Frank Mackle, second vice-pres-
ident; Michael O'Neil, treas-
urer, and Maurice Ferre, secre-

Serra Men Give
Vocation Talks

The Serra Club of the Dio-
cese of Miami has organized a-
speakers' bureau, member off
which" are prepared, to deliver
talks on the subject of voca-
tions.

G r o u p s which ilesJre to
schedule these fine speakers
are requested to-call the Serra
secretary, Dr. Edward J. tauth,
in Miami, at FKanklin 9-2584.

tary. Denis V. Benuart, Richard
B. Roberts and Philip Moore are
trustees.

The organization, whose aims
are to foster religious vocations
and assist in the education of
young men for the priesthood,
will receive Its charter and be-
come affiliated with Serra In-
ternational on April 26.

m addition to its work in the
field of vocations, Serra assists
in the formation of Catholic lay
leaders by means of programs
carried on in local clubs. __•

Father James J. Walsh, dioce-
san director of vocations, is the
spiritual moderator of the Miami
Serra Club whose members are
actively participating in Voca-
tion Month through the distri-
bution of p r a y e r cards, wall
cards and posters to schools ol
the diocese.

All earthly delights sire sweet-
er in expectation than in enjoy-
ment; but at! spiritual pleasures
snore in fruition than In expect-
ation.—Feitham.

Requiem Sung
For Robert Paul

Miami Shores
Mass of the Angels for Robert

Paul, 8, -who died on Thursday,.
April 2, was celebrated in fit.
Rose of lima Church at 9 a. m.
on Saturday by Father Louis C.
Roberts, assistant pastor.

The second-grade student died
of injuries received when he was
accidentally pinned under ft pile
of wooden shutters. He attended
St. Rose of Lima School

In addition to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Paul, of 16ft KE
101 St., ho is survived by two
brothers* "John and James, and
• his grandparents, Mrs. Helen
Paul of Miami and Mrs. Marie
Devine, Atlanta.
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Freemasonry Criticized
ByJesuit Writer

Rome—(NC)
An article in the Jesuit maga-

s,5iie Civilta CattoUca gives no-
tice that the known beliefs of
freemasonry have not changed in
recent times and neither has the.-
attitude of the Church. :

Jesuit Father Giovanni Caprile
•writing in the most recent issue
of the .magazine, published by
the Rome province of the Society
of Jesus, states that excommuni-
cation of Catholics who join
freemasonry is justified.

Becoming a member of free-
masonry is tantamount to ex-
posing one's Faith to serious dan-
ger. It also commits a person to
& secrecy- not justified on moral
grounds as well as requiring &
person • to take an unjustified
sod, therefore, sinful oath.

OT HOLLYWOOD
REAL ESTATE

PERMANENT OFFICERS in the Serra Club of the Diocese of
Miami were installed--daring a luncheon on Tuesday.. Officers
shown here with Fa&er James J. Walsh, spiritual director,

'include Joseph Fitzgerald, president; Dr. Edward J. Xauth,
first vice-president; Mfe&ael O'Neil, treasurer; Maurice Ferre,
secretary, and Richard B. Roberts, Denis V. Renuart and Philip
Maore, trustees. Not showa is Frank Hackle who will serve the
organization as second vice-president.

SERRAN PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS
O God, Who wills not the death of a sinner, but rather

that he be converted and live, grant, we beseecH Thee,
through the intercession of the Blessed Mary, ever Virgin.,
and all the Saints, an increase of laborers for Thy Church,
fellow laborers with. Christ, to spend" and consume them-
selves for souls, through the same Jesus Christ, Thy Son^
Who liveth and reigneth with Thee in the union of the
Holy Spirit, world without end. Amen. (Seven years
indulgence.)

Newsboy Gives
$10 Donation
For Seminary

Donation of 10 dollars, earned
by an 11-year-old boy Gelling
newspapers, is among contribu-
tions received by the Chancery
for the proposed minor seminary.

In a letter to Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll, addressed to care of
Msgr. James F. Enrlght, pastor,
St. Rose of Lima parish, ;Miaml
Shores, Paul Vuturo expressed
the hope that he may enter the
priesthood and enclosed & check
to be used toward the building
of the seminary. The proposed
building will be located on 80
acres west of Boynton Beach on
Military Trail.

The p r om i s e of Pope John
X u u to "pray very hard" that

^Paul's wishes to become a priest
will be granted, received nation-
wide publicity two months «go
when it became known that the
youngster had written to the
Holy Faher last Christmas ask-
ing that his intentions for a voca-
tion be remembered in the Pon-
tiff's p r a y e r s . At that time
Bishop Carroll presented Paul
with a white rosary, an auto-
graphed picture of Pope John
and a packet of Vatican City
stamps forwarded from Vatican
City to the Miami Chancery via
the Apostolic Delegation In
Washington.

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Vuturo, 260 NE 95 St., Paul tea
sixth-grade student and member
of the altar boys' society at St.
Rose of Lima School. He has two
brothers, George, a, and Mark, t.
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Webster's medical definition Is: Any per-
ceptible change in the body or Us funo
ilons Indicating disease, or the kind or
piiase "of disease.
Should you be disturbed by a symptom,
nature 1$ alerting you to see your ptiysi- ,
sltin at once. Be sure to answer your :
«!oci<x's questions accurately so he saf
iie enacting in his diagnosis and pro >
scribed medication.
When your doctor prescribes, brine ymar
prescriptions to as for prompt service
always a! fair prices.

HARTLEY'S
PRESCRIPTIONPHARMACY

640 N. E. 79th St.
>/a Block East of Biscayne Blvd.

MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED
FGSTAGE PREPAID SAME BAY

(PHONED PRESCR1PTIOKS
PROMPTLY DELIVERED

fU» 4-4! 35
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3-0857

"The Making of % Priest" Is % favorite book of ll-year-oM
Paul Vuturo who i* shown reading excerpts to &is younger
toothers, Mark, "!, and George, 8. Paul expressed, his desire to
become at priest» few months ago in a letter to Pope John XXIW.

There are no greater •wretches
In the world than many of those
whom people in general take to
lie happy,—Seneca. •••• ' .•
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Your Daughters NoviiiGte
By Sister Mary Luke-

"The loveliest time of my life" is the way veteran Reli-
gious remember their period in the novitiate, the year
after the young girl has completed her probation period,
received her white veil and retird behind the convent door
for 12 months of meditation, study and prayer.

Isolated from human distrac- * —
tion, they are free to concentrate
on God, to learn to knov/ Him
and to. grow closer to Him.

Wise and Mature

Wise and mature nuns liava
been especially chosen for tlie.
important task; of helping your
novice to adjust to religious liv-

Tliis article- is reprinted from
a Brochure, "Sharing Your
Daughter's Novitiate," prepared
it; the School Sisters of Noirs
Dame. The booklet ivas sug-
gested by the Notre Dams Dads'
Chili and written by Sister Mars

' Luke. Copies may be obtained
from the Notre Dame Novitiate,
1324 N."Milwaukee St., Milwau-
kee 1, Wis.

ing. They are guided by canon,
law, by the experience of tha
centuries, and by the wisdom of
our beloved Church.

• They are guided, too, by their
Rule, an eminently sensible and
down-to-earth body of regula-
tions which governs every mo-
ment of a Sister's career. Obedi-
ence to the Rule and to one's
superiors is no empty phrase.

Don't let anyone tell you that
religious life is easy. To help
her through the Inevitable diffi-
culties .she will encounter in
years aheadj, your novice will.
now "charge her spiritual bat-
teries."

Hurry and Worry

Few of us enjoy the opportuni-
ty in our busy lives to focus on
tha God with Whom v/e expect
to spend our eternity-. We hur-
ry and worry through our daily
demands until, suddenly, a life-
time has passed and itr3 time to

- • g O . :

Right. now, while she's fresh
and young and vigorous, your
little girl has turned from lip-
stick and pretty frocks to tha
comparative austerity of the con-
vent. Her renunciation of t-ho.
worid has been complete, final,
determined. She wants to belong
to God alone.

Buoyed by Idealism

Buoyed by the idealism of
youth, it's easier for her to re-
tire from the world than for you
tj seo her BO. YOU see the grand-

children that might have been,
the husband, the home.

And sometimes it hurts. You'd
be less than human if you don't
weep for the loss of her dear
companionship. A year seems
very long when it is just begin-
ning. . - • ; , .

You can share your daughter's
renunciation and sacrifice. If
you wish, you can go right along
through the year with her, shar-
ing her prayers and her penance,
sharing alike her triumph over
self and her abundant joy of
being truly close to God,

Purpose to Sadness
Here is your big chance. Your

girl's novitiate can be YOUB
novitiate too! In a very real
way, you can choose to-joiii:tLi8
apostolate of the Sisters by offer-
ing your holiness to God. Tha
beautiful (and too' little ap-
preciated) doctrine ot. tins Mys-
tical Body teaches us how ta
give purpose to our sadness by
making it part of the passion of
Christ.

Remember how you used to
kneel down with your little girl
at bedtime? You loved to pray

A Typical Schedula
5: Ml—Jlisilifj
6:80—"Morning prayer ana aieflltati-ja

' «: 15—Holy Muss
J:IS—Breakfast
3:00—Household tasks
8:80—Study period
9:00—Moral i'lieolojry or Instruction*

on Itelip-ioiis Ufa
9:50—Tree period

10:00—Spiritual Lite class
10:50—Free period
11:10—(Sregorlan CJiant
18:WI—Dinner
1S:3O—Hureailon
1:15—Kosary and l i tany, Yaspara
8:00—Free period
2:M—Stady perioi
8:10—Free period
S:2»—Spiritual reading
S:5B—Mental prayer, JMntins and

IJHIKIS, community praysr*
B:0(l—Supper
3:10—Free period
COO—Recreation
J:00—Preparation for morning;

meditation
7:15—Service or study p?rio4
8:2fl—Coinplilie
S:1S—Kettrlns

together with her and you can
still be praying together.

As you pray with your daugh-
ter you'll come closer to her than
ever before. And, since she's now
closer to Our Blessed Lord,
you'll find yourself more and
more united him Him in every-
thing you say and do and think:.
That's how this novitiate year
can become the most inspiring

SCHOOL
UNIFORMS with
That "Trim-teen"
Look

Using- the powerful forces of prayer and. education, teachers of
all Catholic religious orders seeks to combat error with truth;
doubt with spiritual forlllude; Ignorance of confusion with
knowledge.

and rewarding year of your
Me!.

Now, here's a secret: th«
novitiate is fun! The youngstei-3
love it! As a member of the
religious family, you've already
learned that there's a good deal
of laughter and merriment be-
hind that bis convent door.
Indeed^ why shouldn't the girls
be happy? Why shouldn't their
parents be happy, too?

Not for you is the aimless
wonder of so many of our fellow-
Americans as to whether or not
their lives are well spent. For
you there cannot be one momeat
of doubt. You have been delib-
erately chosen by Christ to
help spread His kingdom on
earth by giving Him a Sister.

Yours Will be the reward, ia
His plan, for the good she'll da,
the souls she'll reach, the youns
lives she'll influence in her teach-
ing career. Yours, too, the satis-
faction of knowing that your

Berlin Cardinal Speaks
Berlin—(NC)

•Julius Cardinal D o e p f n e r ,
Bishop of Berlin, \said here th&J;
Easter means love1 for all Chris-
tians and non-Christians, even
those who persecute the faithful.

In an E a s t e r sermon h»
warned:"

"On the'*bas"Is of atheism, no-
body can achieve an order of
freedom and justice or peace
among nations. Atheism means
to deprive men of their dignity
and rights."

precious novice, is in the hands
of discriminating and cultured
women who sincerely care very
much about her individual de-
velopment and welfare.

Yours is the comfort, finally oC
knowing, that, living or dead,
you -will never be forgotten
whenever and wherever tha
Sisters gather to pray.

ACADEMY
OF THE

ASSUMPTION
1517 Brickelj Ars. f

IFK 9-3323 * Miami, Flerida!

f RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL !
FOR GIRLS

yElementary and Secondary i;

I COLLEGE PREPARATORY

I AND GENERAL COURSES

Conducted by

THS RELIGIOUS OF TH1
ASSUMPTION

Fine monogrammed
blouses . . . and cotton,
dacron and drip dry-
skirts for that "extra
something" in looks and
comfort.

A. B. C.
SCHOOL

UNIFORMS
3234 N. W. 38th St.

Miami, Florida

-. NE 4-1157

PIM. BzanJ*

MEN'S AND BOYS" WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Aye. • MIAMI SHORES » PLaxa 4-0331

A MESS AC E FROM

JACK LYNCH
\t wiil give me great pleasure to give you s

DEMONSTRATION in tho

All/'NEW 1959 BUICK .
Tha most talksd-about car in tha irdustry

OPEL DEALER
Tha big small car built in Germany by General Motor*

Used Molar Cats of Quality and Distinction

JAKE CROUCH BUSCK
1051 3. Federal Hwy., Ft. Lauderdaie,
Off i JA 2 2 4 H WE 3 4

SALES *n
SERVICS y

Office: JA 2-4724 Home; WE 3-4828 •"

When a novice present's her habit ior the
bishop's blessing; lier days aro alreafly full of
opportunities for -Sai&g erod, »f useful lessonsr

of iitftrestius experiences and of preparing: ioff
*he career ol self-sacrifice In tlie apostolaie of

2Si_T
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Nuns of 16 Orders
Serve the Diocese

Know the Sisters in the diocese?

There are 16 different habits worn by the hard-work-
ing nuns who serve God by serving people in South
Florida.

1 Quickly recognizable by their distinctive garb—if you
happen to know which is worn by which order — the
Sisters staff schools and hospitals, care for orphans and
the aged, teach at college, and In a score of other ways
live dedicated lives in prayer and happiness.

I Often it is their good example in the classroom which
Inspires young girls to thinlj: about the Sisterhood as a
way of life, to summon enough courage to bring the mat-
ter up with a priest or their "favorite Sister."

Calling of a Sister '
•Hinted in the. Gospel
By Sister William, O.P.

t One of the most beautiful
scenes in the Gospel is that of
the Last Supper when Our Lord
gathered His'Apostles and spoke
to them of Jove and d i v i n e
friendship and gave them their
priestly power.

Anyone reading this account is
alined to devotion. No one seems
to feel that anything- to missing.

But there is no mention of
women. Even Oar Lady is wot
8«iong the number in the
Mjrper room.

In lact nowhere in the Gospel
does Our Lord gather together
the •women and speak over them
words of dedication. The women
of the Gospel appear briefly but
significantly.

' Still, Christ in His divine plan
•wanted the services of women
Just as He needed the work of
the Apostles. It was just that
the function of the women was

. to different from that of the
-men.

Instead of speaking to the
women as a group, Christ gave
them their mission indirectly
ihiovgh His Mother an Cal-
vary when He said: "Behold
tty Son." In the sanie way
today, women do the w<f£k st
the Church in ft manner that
Is different from that of the
successors of the Apostles and
wry like that performed hy
the women in the Gospel.

For instance, one cannot imag-
ine Our Lady preaching the stir-
ling sermons of St. Faul, but one
could imagine her gathering to-
gether the little children of Naz-
areth to instruct them 5n their
religion. Today , all over the
•world, Sisters give instruction in
the Faith.

No one expected Veronica to
carry the cross of Our Lord; «h«
left that task for a man, but ehe
*Md perform R -woman's job by
tbraving the hostile crowd to of-
fer temporary relief to her Sav-
ior, Since then thousands of
•women have braved the dangers
ef distance and disease to bind
Bp the wounds of those who need
m woman's help.

There was one woman Jn the
Gospel, a pagan, who proved to
fee such a. nuisance that the
Apostles had to seek Christ's help
to toe lid of her. Christ, too,
spoke to her, reminding her that
Be had com* to save the Jews.

! The woman Insisted an nsk-
Sjsgi Sier favor.. I t was net for
fccuKlf but for her child. Her
ycnlstence won Our

He not only granted her favor
feut praised her faith.
Valiant -women who beg for

others, who shelter the orphan
and care for the aged, who pro-
tect the innocent and comfort
the guilty are of the stamp of
the brave pagan. These are the
womeri who go into the slums
and face possible ridicule. They
are the foundresses who over-
come all obstacles to the work
they must do.

Many of Our Lord's miracles
were performed for women, and
more than once He praised fem-
inine virtue. The men were apt
to wrangle over rank when they
»ere invited ta a banquet, but
Mary of Magdela would slip in
uninvited and go about a wom-
an's business of making a guest
feel at home.

Devoted mothers knew instinc-
tively the love Christ had for
children; so they paid no atten-
tion to the disciples who did not
want their master disturbed.

Even the SODS of Thunder
needed a little help from, their
mother* That d o u g h t y lady
spoke up directly: "Let my sons
Kit, one on Your rig lit and one on
tour left in Your Kingdom."

She did not ask where she
would sit—she was concerned
only for others. When Our' Lord
cured Peter's mother-in-law,
that grateful woman rose, sund
with female practicality showed
her appreciation by "ministering
unto Him."

One by one these women pass
through the pages of the Gospel.
Almost always they are with
their children.

R » i t l j do they ask for
themselves, and never tfo they
want or attempt to take over
the function of the Apostles.
They simply want *«• do the
work for which God has cre-
ated them.

Today, with Christ's Kingdom
spread all over the world,- thou-
sands upon thousands of women
lire continuing the tradition of
Mary their Mother, of Veronfca
find Martha, of the Widow of
Nairn and the Canaanite,

Their upostdlate embraces the
whole of mankind. Whenever
there are sick who need help «r
Ignorant who need instruction or
troubled who need prayer, there
also will be the religious Sister
who will go about, her work Joy-
fully *nd- courageously, simply
and unobtrusively in. the tradi-
tion of the -women in the Gospel.

Sisters, Servants of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary,

West Chester, Pa.
A second branch of the Sisters,

Servants of the Immaculate
Heart of Maiy, founded by
Father Louis Florent Gillet;
C.SSJR., in Monroe, Mich., came
into existence in 1858'when the
Sisters opened a school JILSUS-
quehanaa County, Pa.

It was this division which gave
entity to the Congregation of the
Sisters, Servants of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary whose moth-
erhouse, Villa Maria, is located
ta West Chester, Pa,

Answering the mission call to
work in other dioceses, the order
has" now spread into areas of
both Worth and South America
and staffs more than 150 schools.

At the Epiphany parish in
South Miami, 10 of the Sisters
Instruct more than 1,100 children
hi kindergarten through ninth
grade.

Sisters of the Third Order
of St. Francis of Mary

Immaculate

This year the Sisters of the
Third Order of St. Francis of
Mary Immaculate arrived from*
their motherhouse at Joliet, 111.,
to staff the new school of Our
Lady of the Assumption at Pom-
pano Beach.

Schools are conducted in nine
states by the Sisters who also
actively engage in hospital and
social work. At the present time
the order is represented in Ala.,
Col., JFla., HI., Mich.,. Mo., Ohio,
Pa. and WJs.

Training and supervision of
Mltar boys, catechetical instruc-
tion of children in public schools
and direction of sodalities and
choirs are included in. the work
of the Sisters in addition to reg-
ular classroom duties in paroch-
ial schools.

Sisters of St. Joseph
Familiar to Florida residents la

the order of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, which originated in pre-
revolutionary France in 1650.

More than 90 years ago, the
Bishop of St. Augustine brought
eight of the Sisters from LePuy,
France, to help in the spread of,
the faith in. Florida. Today the
Sisters of St.. Joseph staff many
parochial s c h o o l s throughout
Florida. Two d i o c e s a n high
.schools for girls, two hospitals, s.
receiving home for children and
two schools for handicapped chil-
dren are now under the guidance
of the Sisters, who hegan ttieir
work in the Miami area in 1905.

Iix March this year Bishop
Colemah F. Carroll gave the Holy
Habit of this order to 13 postu-
lants in the Novitiate at Jensen
B e a c h . - • ; . - • •

Communities of the order are
established in Miami, Fort Lau-
derdale, Lake Worth, West Palm
Beach, Hollywood and Naples.

Sisters of Mercy
Motherhouse and novitiate of

the Sistei's of Mercy, who staff
St. John the Apostle School in
Hialeah, is located in Merlon, Pa.

Diversification of the works of
the Sisters of Mercy is evidenced
by their duties as teachers,
nurses, sacristans, dietitians, X-
ray and laboratory technicians,
librarians, switchboard opera-
tors, housekeepers, administra-
tors and social workers.

Today the order c o n d u c t s
Gwynedd-Mercy Junior College
«,nd an. Academy to Gwynedd
Valley, two academies ia Merlon,
and Walsingham Academy In
Williamsburg-, V«. Mercy Tech-
nical Institute is now located at
the Bite of the former-mother-
house hi Philadelphia. In addi-
tion to staffing parochial schools
In Fla., Pa., Va., N. C, Ga. and
Oregon, the Sisters teach in. dio-
cesan, high schools to Allentown
and Philadelphia, 3?a.

Among the hospitals staffed
by the order are Micericordia
Hospital, Philadelphia; Fitzger-
ald Mercy Hospital, Darby, Pa.;
Villa St, John, Downingtown,
Pa.; Mercy Hospital, New Jer-
sey, and *nofcher in Jamshedpur,
India..

During summer months they-,
' conduct vacation campa.for un-
derprivileged children fn •-- the
ArcMlOc«E« of Philadelphia.

Religious of the Assumption
Assumption Academy, 1517

Brickell Ave., Miami, is one of
two schools operated by the •Re-
ligious of the Assumption in the
United States.

Ravenhill, a school for girls
in Philadelphia, Pa. ,was estab-
lished in 1919 when the Sisters
arrived from the motherhouse to
Paris, France.

Aims of the order, which was
founded to Paris to 1839 by
Mother Marie Eugenie Miileret
de Brou and Mother Therese
Emmanuel O'Nei2, are to imitate
th* love of Our Lady for Our
Lord especially ta the Blessed
Sacrament, and to educate girls.

The congregation, whose mem-
bers daily recite the Divine Of-
fice to choir, have Exposition of
the Blessed' Sacrament and live
to semi-enclosure. Tlfe order now
has houses In. Europe, South.
America, Mexico, Central Amer-
ica, Japan, Africa and the Phil-
ippines. The congregation was
approved by the Holy See in. 1888
said maintains a novitiate for
the United States ta Philadel-
phia. • ' ;

Sisters of the Assumption are
distinguished for ; their purple
habits, white veils and • white
choir cloaks. -The novitiate last*.
one year and final vows are taken*
• after » five-year period. A ter~
tiaratihip it made In Rome some- •
time '.KEtec the final vows, - . •

Sisters of the Order of
St. Benedict

Thirty-seven monasteries have
been esatblished by the Benedic-
tine S i s t e r s since their first
foundation in 1852.

The Order of St, Benedict has
as its motto, "That in all things
God may be glorified." Founded
by St. Benedict to the fifth cen-
tury, its co-foundress was St.
Scholastics,, a Sister of St. Bene-
dict. At that time St. Scholastic*
pz'esided over a community of
religious women living under the
rule of St. Benedict, in a, monas~
tery about five miles from his
Abbey at Monte Cassino.

The Benedictine order, which
ifor 14 centuries has wielded *
mighty influence upon all Chris-
tendom and which, is today on#
of the world's oldest religious
orders, is scattered throughout
the world.

In 1888, at the invitation of
the Bishop of St. Augustine five
Sisters of the order were sent
from Pennsylvania to found Holy
Name Priory in San Antonio of
Paseo County. The community
subsequently staffed schools in
La. and Fla., and pow the entfcft
community serves the church In
this state.- . •

In the Miami Diocese, 10 Sis-
teie. et-St. Benedict staff th«
Holy Family School In, North
MiKmb «»d St. - Lawrence. School
ta<Nottfe MiamiiBeacVu •• . .



Sisters of St. Dominic
First convent of the Dominican,

Sisters of the Congregation of
the Most Holy Rosary in Florida
was founded 36 years ago at St.
Ann's parish in West Palm
Beach.

Keeping pace with the expan-
sion of South-Florida, the order
traces its history .back 753 years
to Father Dominic Guzman. It
now staffs 10 elementary schools,
one private academy for girls,
cne high school and a residence
lor women.

Barry College in Miami Shores,
the only Catholic women's col-
lege south of Baltimore, is owned

.and operated by the congrega-
tion, whose motherhouse and no-
•vitiate are located in Adrian,
Mich.

Devotion to the Blessed Sacra-
ment and to Our Lady arid the
Rosary is* characteristic of the
Sisters who maintain a Jife of
study and pfayer patterned after
that of St. Thomas Aquinas and
St. Catherine of Siena.

Obligation of prayer and pen-
ance for the salvation of souls,
task of instructing children In
the faith and ways of contem-
plation were imposed on them
from the moment when St. Dom-
inic invested nine young women
in the white habit at St. Mary's,
JFrouille, France.

Throughout the United States,
the Sisters of St. Dominic teach
in universities, parish and high
school classrooms and work in
hospitals and missions.

School Sisters of
Notre Dame

At the close of the 16th cen-
tury at Mattaincourt in4 the
French Province of Lorraine, St.
Peter Fourier of the Order of St.
Augustine founded the School
Sisters of Notre Dame.

In 1847 Mother Teresa and five
companion Sisters arrived in New
York and later established the
tfirst motherhouse in the V. S. in
Baltimore, Md. :

.Today, with five provincial
houses ,,in America and one In
Canada, the School Sisters of
Notre Dame number over 6,000
m e m b e r s in North America
alone. Since each province has
adopted a mission territory, the
order is represented in Japan,.
Guam, Honduras, England, Ger-
many and Puerto Rico.

Although the majority of the
Sisters are engaged in grade, high
school and college classrooms,
some operate orphanages and
classrooms.

Designated as mission territory
for the Eastern Province are
Florida, Georgia and South Caro-
lina. In 1957 the Sisters assumed
their duties at Visitation parish,
North Miami.

Their work, the harvesting of
children's souls, is inspired by
the words of the Blessed Virgin
Mary to Notre Dame's first
founding Mother, Alix LeClerc:
"Take this child and make him
grow."

Sisters, Servants of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary

Distinguished by their blue
.habits worn, in honor of the Im-
maculate Conception, are th#
Sisters, Servants of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary.

Their founder, Father Louis
Morent Gillet, was a Redemptor-
Jst missionary from Belgium who
•wished to provide his people In
Michigan wilderness, with reli-
gious teachers. He began his
work with three young women
ttrho-opened their first school on
the banks of the River Raisin,
Mich.

Now, over a century later, the
congregation has almost 1,500
members engaged in education,
fields from pre-school through
eollege. Although the greatest
number of their schools' are cen-
tered in Michigan, missions arc
now located in Fla., Ohio, HI.
AJa., Minn., Calif., Mew Mexico
and Puerto Rico.

St.. Michael the Archangel
School in Miami Is *t»ffed by 14

- -Sisters and four nuns teach at
fee.-. Holy: Redeemer School' in
.Mie«ai'« Liberty City aren.

Sister of t he Holy Family
of Nazareth

It was in 1875 at Rome, Italy,
that Mother Mary of Jesus, the
Good Shepherd (Frances Sied-
liska) founded the Sisters of the
Holy Family of Nazareth, eight
of whom now teach in .St. Bren-
dan's School in the southwest
section of Miami.

The growth of the order, whose
aim is to imitate the life of the
Holy Family, was rapid "and it
"now has three European and
three A m e r i c a n provincial
houses. There are four Australian
missions and religious classes
are conducted for Indian'children
In New Mexico.

Devoted largely to teaching in
elementary and s e c o n d a r y
schoels, the Sisters also conduct
a- college and staff hospitals.
Teachers* nurses, technicians,

-office and social workers are
bound together by the spirit of
the Holy Family of Nazareth to.
an active and contemplative life
of prayer, work and charity.

The entire congregation con-
sists of 3,000 members, 1,800 of.
whom are-in the United States
in. the Sacred Heart Province
with headquarters at Des Plaines,
111.

The regular garb of the Sisters
is"" black with a white collar but
all hospital Sisters . and those
teaching in warm climates wear
white.

Sisters of St. Francis of
Allegany, N. Y.

More than 1,000 members of
the Third Order Regular of Saint
Francis of Assist now serve in
17 dioceses and four archdioceses
of the United States in addition
to foreign missions in Jamaica,
British West Indies and Brazil.

Pounded at AHegany, N, Y., In
1859, the order has as its pri-
,mary objectives, the education of
children in schools; care of sick.
In hospitals; maintenance of
homes1 for the aged, and cate-
chetical work.

A note of contrast has been
. introduced into the centennial

celebration this year with the
establishment of a cloister in the
motherhouse.

At present, in the diocese of
Miami, the Allegany Franciscans

* serve at St. Francis Hospital and
School of Nursing Education,
Miami Beach; St. Mary's Hos-.
pital and Training School for
Nurses, West Palm Beach: Cor-,
pus Christl School, Miami; St.
Francis Xavier School-, Ft: Myers; -
Sacred Heart School-Homestead, -
anii Holy Name of-Jesus School,=
West Palm-Beach/-1-••' * •

Sisters of Charity
Established 100 years ago, the

Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth, N. J., staff two schools in
the Diocese of Miami: St. Fran-
cis of Assisi at Riviera Beach,
and St. Mark's at B o y n t o n
Beach. *

Growth of the order parallels
that of the American parochial
school system. At present the "
Sisters Ijave six academies for
girls and 20 high schools and
more than B0 grammar schools
for boys and girls throughout the
country. ..

In addition, they conduct three
orphanages, a home for the aged,
a haven for working girls and
widows', a rest home for their
convalescent and aged nuns and
a juniorate for girls aspiring to
join the community.

The order also directs the do-
mestic duties in both the major
and minor seminai"ies of the
Archdiocese of Newark. In the
department cf public health,
their contribution is seven hos-
pitals and five training schools
for nurses.

A Congregation statistician has
estimated that in 1957 the'com-
munity gave, free to the indigent,
111 services worth more than $1
million and have taught more
than 70,000 students.

Their diverse activities radi-
ate from a life of prayer given
strength -and direction by the
rule of St. Vincent de Paul.

Our Lady of Victory
^Missionaries Sisters

Less than three years ago the
first convent of Our Lady of Vic-
tory Missionary Sisters in Flor-
ida was opened at the Sacred
Heart parish, Punta Gorda.

Sometimes called the Victory-
Noll Sisters, the order was found-
ed by Fattier John J. Sigstein in
1922, and placed Under the pro-
tection of Our Lady of Victory.

The congregation which, now
has more than 400 members and
staffs 76 convents throughout the
United States, received its papal
approval in 1956.

From Punta Gorda, missionary
work by the nuns takes them to
Wauchula, Arcadia, Boca Grand*
and Englewood.

A second convent in the dio-
cese has been opened at St. Cath-
erine's parish in Sebring, Irom
which they serve families in
Avon Park, Lake Wales, Frost-
proof and Bartow:, .

During the summer months,-
the Victory Noll Sisters have
taken parish census in various

- communities of South" Florida
: and conduct ft summer camp »t
San Pedro parish on Plantation
K e y . - - >" : - • • • • • . • t.e. •-.-• .-

I
Irisli Sisters of Mercy

Immaculate Conception Scliool
in Hialeah and St. Vincent Fer-
rer School in Delray Beach are
both staffed by Irish Sisters of
Mercy whose foundress, Mother
Mary Catherine McAuley, in-
augurated the order of religious
at Dublin, Ireland, in 1831.

It was in 1843, at the invita-
tion of the first Bishop of Pitts-
burgh, the Most Rev. Michael
O'Connor, that Mother M. Fran-
ces Xavier "Warde came to Amer-
ica and opened the first convent
of the order. By 1850 the Irish
Sisters of Mercy, had established
12 convents in Ireland and two
in England. Six years later the
order was represented in North
and South America, Newfound-
land and Australia. In 1854 and
1858 the San Francisco and Cin-
cinnati foundations were estab-
lished from Kinsale in Ireland.

The Sisters of Mercy, who now
have more than 25,000 members
thi-oughovt the world, have in
the United States now fewer than
900 convents. Education of youth,
care of orphans and the sick
are among their works of charity.

In 1955-, Sisters of Mercy from
the motherhouse at Enniskillen
in Northern Ireland, answered
the call to staff the Immaculate
Conception School, and in the
same year still another group of
nuns from Kinsale, Ireland, ar-
rived to assume their duties at
St. Vincent Ferrer.

Sisters of the Holy Names
of Jesus and Mary

In the year 1868, five Sisters
of the. Holy Names of Jesus and
Mary arrived in Key West.

While their associates were
opening missions in Oregon and
California, these Sisters, whose
c o n g r e g a t l o n . w a s begun by
Mother Marie Rose (Eulalie Du-
rocher) at Longueuil, Quebec,
Dec. 8, 1844, were battling an
outbreak of yellow fever,
side at deathbeds and funerals.

After the Spanish-American
War the Sisters turned their at-
tention to three schools which
they still maintain: Convent of
Mary Ibmaculate, elementary
and high school for girls; St.
Francis Xavier, e l e m e n t a r y
school, and St. Joseph's elemen-
tary school for boys.

In 1956 Sisters of the Holy
Names assumed the operation of
Et. Mel's School in Opa-Locka
and this year opened the new
Ban Pablo School in Marathon.

Thirty-six Sisters who staff
the five schools in -the diocese
are part of « religious family of
4;000 engaged in teaching: more'
than 93,000 pupils la the United
St&tesv Canada, toad Basutoland,-

• South Africa. • ' - . '-r,-

Sisters of St. Casimir \
The Sisters of St. Casimir who

staff Et. Clement's School in
Fort Lauderdale are members of
a congregation which came into
being because of an urgent need
for a Sisterhood whose specifi®
objective would be to teach the
children of Lithuanian descent.

In 1904 three young ladies in
Ingenbohl, Switzerland, formed
the nucleus unit of the Congre-
gation of the Sisters of Saint
Casimir and arrived in the
United States to 1905.

Through the interest and ac-
tive support of Bishop John W.
Shanahan of Harrisburg, per-
mission was obtained from Rom®
to establish the congregation to
April of 1907.

To attain its primary objec~
tive, that of the personal sane-
tification of its members and to
implement its secondary objec-
tive, to work for the'salvation off
souls, the Sisters of St. Caslmis
with their motherhouse in Chi-
cago, conduct schools, maintain
social centers and homes for tn»
aged and administrate hospitals.
They ore represented in tom-
muniUcs of 111., Bid., Md., Massif

.i N. Mex.i Pfl.,-K.- I:, Wte. •
, South Amedes-.
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Siancing dolls •will bt portrayed liy livst giadets of St. Kas« of
Lima school in the dann revue scheduled for Friday, April 18,
ai 8 p. in. in the North Miami High Auditorium. Maria Oliver!,
Eric Low, Josepk Aselvsnvolre and Daniel 2>Iaz are
hundreds who •wiiS .participate.

Tour
isnChicken

For Variation
A delieiously different mala

Alsh which you may serve with
pride to luncheon guests is ths
JKcifje sent to us by an interested
reader.

Divan Parisieai "VariaWosj
While cooking 3 p&gs, fr»Mn

liroceoli, slice 2 saps eaafcesl
chicken. Prepare sauce fry
blending 1 pkg. dehydrated
union S0U9 saix with I pins
auur cream. Arrange
la shallow casserole woA
fealf of sauce over it. Awanga
chicken to form second layer..
Into remaining sauce SaM 1 cuv
whipped heavy cream and
pour over chickeffl,. Bake at 35%
degrees for 20 mrinnles. Re-
move from oven, spriisfcte witfe
I tablespoon parmesan cheesa
and brown under b r o 3 5 e r.
Sevves six to eight persons.

kace Cookies
These delectable tidbits will

make a fine eomplesaent to th»
' »'»ove entree.

Cream ]/i cup l>«iiar
c«p sugar and add 2 we35-
freatcn eggs. Sift together >.'|
*MJ> flour, % teasiits«« baking
a«da and 1 teaspoon efana«i!*n-
Atld 1 cup cho-pjwi pecaas and.
%'i eup raisins. Drop bf lw-
jtjioonsful on warm
sheet and bake at 359
IS is 18 minutes.

To Visit

Visits to the Shrine ot St. Ber-
nadette at Lourdes,,France, and
trips to famous European cathe-
drals •will be highlights of .a sps-
cial 35-day itinerary now beins;
o r g a n i z e d by International•
Tours. .

Under the direction of Miss
Barbara Hayes, a member at St.
Joseph's parish, Miami Beach,
the tour will leave New York by
plane on June 19 and will In-
clude stops in Ireland, England,
Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany,
Italy, Switzerland and,France.

Mass in the Catacombs of St.
Calixtus, Bmne, will be lollowed
by an anticipated audience with
Pope John XXlir. Visits to th#
Basilicas of St. Peter, St. Mary,
St. Paul and St. John Lateraia
as well as the Sistine Chapel and
"Vatican M u s e u m are being
planned.

The viewing of famous land-
mavks in France •will be climaxed
by a trip to the French Basilica
ol lAsieux containing tha Car-
melite Chapel where many relics
of St. Terese are preserved,

Qa rntvaf S/a tea •
At Noire Dame

JUI id
El

cademy
ects Aiiionacci

Peter V. Antonacci oE It
lata Conception parish, Hialeah,
lias been elected president of tha
Notre Dame Academy Guild.

Other officers named during
tfVfi montlily meeting ot the par-
ents' organization held in. th«
sciiool were Frank BaldauC, St.
Mel's parish, Opa-Loftoi, vice-
president", Mrs. Harry Touby, St.
Rose of Xjirna parish, Miami
shoves, recording secretary; Mrs.
Arnold Malm, Holy Family par-
ish. North Miami, corresponding
sscretary, and Mrs. Ka,vmond C
Daavcten, St. Joha ttie Aposfcla
parish, Hialeati, tmamiv.

Msgr- James F. Hslatt, ptesi-
Aetit at «je 2iigh school, will, la- •
stall the new officers, afc a teteet>r
tog oa May S.

A carnival to benefit Kote»
Dame Academy -will he held on
tiie school grounds, HE 2nd Ava,
and 62nci St., on Wednesday tad
Thursday, April 15-and-16.

Booths'featuring games, han-
dicrafts, groceries awd miscel-
laneous articles will be featured
at the annual affair, which will
Open at 2 p. m. each day.

A Mai'di Gsraa dance •will bs
held on Thursday evening and. a.
home-cooked d i n n e r will taa
served both nights.

James Boyle and Robert Muel-
ler are in charge of arrange-
ments, assisted by. Carl Nickels,
John C. Gorman and Peter Anto-
nacei.

Big Question at Tax Time,
'Where Does It All Go?'

to help you in this fight for free-
dom, Uncle Sam. But, as we sea
it, the government is not only
living beyond its Income, but also
beyond that at

Your sincers friend,
"Taxpayer."

By Mary Tinley, Daly

Dear Uncle Sam:
An expression seldom heard

nowadays is, "Say Uncle!" Viv-
idly it comes back to me as a
subconscious xemembi-ance Gf
two little boys slugging it out,
each determined that the other
will ct-y "Uncle!" before being
walloped into a pulp.

Tlio.se little boys of my child-
hood are now grown men, ol
coiuse, but it occurs to me that
they, wherever they are, at this
time of year are in the same po-
sition, taking it where it- hurts
—this time in the poefcetbook.

They, and we, all ol your
nieces and nephews, are really
yelling "Uncle!" and we're add-
ing the rest—-'Uncle Sam!"

Always Costly
Resolutely, we again open tha

18 page booklet, shuddering at
the page one ominous •warning:
"Taxpayers who wait until tha
last minute often make costly
mistakes." Uncle, we've paid
early, we've paid late, and ifc'a
always costly.

f •

We spread eveiything on tha
<J5ning; room table: amounts paid
to us, receipts, canceled cheefca,
deduction slips, etc., etc. It o¥er-
fkws onto' four chair,* and tha
HOOT.

On page lour wp not* that
"It married at the *nd ol y«n«
taxable year, you are consid-
ered married for th« entlrv
•year." Well, Uncle Sam, we'sw
been married at the end of 3®
taxable years, so •we*» consid-
ered Married? Nice to know.

Where to Now?
We read on and on, througii

pagesMx, seven and eight- fin-
ally coming to "How to find your
tax," our fingers going across thtf
lines . . . We delvs Into FXC.A.
We go back to the beginning and
read the fine print. "W« searcli
lor "copy B of loxm W-2" and
attach it, as you tell us.

We add and subtract, multiply
and divide . . . Surely wa didn't
make that much? We never saw
It. Where did it go? If we'd aiad®
tltaf much, we would have—well,
you •wouldn't be Interested . . .

There are the deductions—
children, of course. And char-
ity . . . the organized charities
aro recorded in check books,
but why hadn't we kept track
of those dollars put in tha
mission envelopes? A dollar to
India, one to Africa — ererr
week, at least a few • . . We'ra
mat smart, tax-wise, Uncla
Sam.

The First Step
While the Head o! tha Housa

shuffles papers, mutter* and
covers pages with figures, wa put
your tax form into |h« type-
writer and, without a, bit of as-
sistance, write name, address,
social security numbers and oc-
cupation—and await further In-
struction.'

The' further instrnctiom hi
depressing. To be dishonest,
tsre'd land in Jail; to he iioiaest,
laoks m though we'll lanfl ta
tie poorhouse.

While the Head of the HOUM
gets final figures ready, I leaf
through the booklet and note oa

the last page that if one make3
$5,000 or less and has seven de-
pendents, the tax is only $56—
and if there are eight dependents
or more "There is no tax." Now
that's magnanimous, Uncie.

Where Does It Go?
As the final tax Is readies,

wa wonder—where are these
tax dollars going? - Cynically,
wet consider how many cents
or mills of our tax dollars are
a donation to a. front poreli
of-a congressman? How many
more wiii be used for limou-
sines, for expensive foreism

. junkets for our elected repre-
sentatives and their wives?
And* what per cent will ba
lacked into iJie slacks pockets
ot youngsters "indispensible"
to their Capitol Hrli fathers as
ofHee help while, at oar ex-
pense, they are f uriherins
their education? a

We, the ordinary people want
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MEMBER OF, EPIPHANY PARISH

Our Sincerest
Appreciation . . .

To the many, many sub-

scribers who have written in,

or called by'phoner.to advise

of incorrect addresses' or

'duplications . . . we wish to

express our gratitude. Your

kindness in advising us of

discrepancies aids us im-

mensely in getting our mail-

ing lists in order quickly

and with less inconvenience

to you,"

If you will continus to bear with us a fittfs fonger we
will do our utmost to sliminata tha errors which ar«
bound to'occur.;. .

VOICE



Deanery to Hear
Msgr, Fitzpatrick

Boca Raton
Monsignor John J. Fitzpatriek,

executive editor ol THE ¥OICE
and pastor, St. Sebastian parish,
Port Lauderdale Beach, will be
the principal speaker during the
spring meeting of the East Coast
Deanery on Thursday, April 16,
at the Boca Raton Club.

Bepresentafciyes of 31 affilia-
tions are expected to attend the
one-day sessions which •will be-
gin at Mass in St. Joan of Arc
Church. Father David J. Heffer-
nan, pastor, diocesan director of
the DCCW, will be the eelebranfc
at 9 a m.

Breakfast will be served by
members of St. Joan of Arc
Guild, hostess affiliation, and
registration will begin at 10:15

.a.m. at the club auditorium.
Mrs. Arthur T. Rasfc, lake

Worth, president, will conduct
the morning s e s s i o n s during
which members will ii'ear Mrs.
H. J. G. Essex, DCCW president,
outline plans for the coming con-
vention. Father Matthew Mor-
gan, pastor of Sacred Heart par-
ish, Lake Worth, and deanery
spiritual moderator, will welcome
guests. Report of affiliations will
precede luncheon at 1 p.m.

"The Parish—Heart of Cath-
olicism" will be the topic of Msgr.
JPifczpatrick's talk, fallowing
luncheon.

Mr33.JHiJl.Neie
DeanerifHeaa

Naples
Mrs. George Hill, Punta Gorda,

was named president of the
Southwest Coast Deanery ol ttit
DCCW during the spring meet-
Ing held at the Naples Beach
Club on Wednesday, April 8.

Other officers •who •will serve
with her are Mrs. Joseph Con-
way, Sebring, vice-president;
Mrs. Edward G. Downs, treas-
urer, and Miss Stella Narbut,
Fort Myers, recording secretary.

Father Timothy Geary, pastor,
St. Ann's parish &nd Se&nery
spiritual moderator, was the
principal speaker, and members
heard Mrs. H. J. G. Essex pre-
view plans for the first annual
convention scheduled to be held
in Fort Lauderdale, May 3-5.

Mrs. John J. Hayes of Fort
Myers, outgoing president, con-
ducted the one-day sessions
which began after Mass at St.
Ann's Church. Mrs. Robert Ben-
son, president, St. Ann's Guild,
hostess affiliation, welcomed the
guests and Mrs. L-oren Anderson,
president, St. Francis Xavier
Guild, Fort Myers, gave the re-
sponse.

Th« Vvke. hktimi, Ffo. 15!
pp Group To Se&

ChilJs1 Fashion Shdti)
South Miami

JFi'wicm J'jodeled by children
t i EpipJ^jiy parish and members
cl Is-e J K M and School Asso-
tir.iirui MI/, fcc a .highlight of a
lii iic he on and fashion show
Thursday, April 16, at the Coral
'Gables Country Club. • <

Mrs. Wallace J. Nimer and
Mrs. Anthony Hemming are co-
chairmen lor the benefit which
''will begin at noon.

Decorations are being planned
by Mrs. Joseph Migon; .gifts,
Mrs, •Victor Myer; invitations,
Mrs. Bernard Simonetti; music,
Mrs. Robert Moorman, and fa-
vors, Mrs. Baymond Fogarty.

Mrs. MsHory Horton and Mrs.
•Vincent Lenzuolo are In charge
of tickets and xeservatioiis; Mrs.
Anthony B. Abraham, program,
and Mrs. James MeDevitt, pub-
licity.

Panel discussion on BCCW cooperation with
Catholic Charities will be a feature of the first,
annual convention scheduled for May 3, 4 and
5 in Fort LaufierfiaXe, Father Bryan Walsh,
diocesan director of Catholic Charities, makes

preliminary piaas for the program with Mrs.
James Kawliugs, Miami Beach; Mrs. 3. Winston
Anderson, North Miami, and Mrs, Harry F.
Cullen, South Miami.

f Serve Goa To Be
"Theme at DCCW" Convention-

Games Party Scheduled

Miami
A games party sponsored by

members of Gesu Guild will be
held on'Monday, April 13. at S
p.m. to the Art Center of the
parish, 118 NE 2 St.

Funds saised will be used to
defray the cost of repairs to th«
eh arch organ.

Set May 3-5
In I^auaeraaie

Fort Xauderdale

"Know, Love and Serve
God" will be the theme
when members of the Mi-
ami Diocesan. Council of Cath-
olic Women meet in convention
for the first time on Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, May 3, 4,
and 5 at the Gait Ocean Mile
Hotel.

The three-day sessions will
provide an opportunity for til
Catholic women in South Flor-

ida to '̂pray-
together and
to learn to-
gether," ac-
c o r d i n g to
- "-S. H. J. G.
Essex, DCCW
p r e s i d e n t .
Mrs. Essex Is
in charge of
a r r a n g e -
ments, assist-

Mr. Parkerson e d b y

bers of the
Home and School Association

end Catholic Woman's Club of
St. Anthony's parish,

A get-together meeting of all
past," Immediate end newls-
elected deanery and affiliation
presidents, with all NCCW chair-
men will officially open the con-
vention at 3 p.m., Sunday. Mr.
Leo W. Parkerson of St. James
parish, Orlando, a, past ^ice-
president of the Dale Carnegie
Alumni Association will conduct
fcn audience participation session
on Catholic leadership, using
Christopher material developed
by Father James Keller end
Father Thomas Bresnehan.

On Monday and Tuesday
mornings, delegates will attend
Mass in St. Anthony's Church
and breakfast will be served in
the school cafeteria. \

Nationally k n o w n speakers
and panel discussions, with mem-
bers participating, will highlight
daytime sessions. On Monday
evening an Informal barbeqrue
will be served at p"olside in the
hotel patio. A program of enter-
tainment will be provided by the
local committee in charge of ar-
rangements. A banquet on Tues-
day evening will\ formally close
the meeting.

Reservations are necessary for

both events, according to Mrs.
Lawrence A. Benoit, g e n e r a l
chairman. Tickets may be ob-
tained; from, affiliation presi-
dents. Arrangements' for rooms
should be made directly with the
hotel, Mrs. Benoit pointed out.

Mrs. Boyle to Head
Little Flower Society

Coral Gables
Mrs. James Boyle was elected

president of the -little Flower
Society during the monthly
meeting held on Monday, April 6,
to the cafetorium at the Church
of the little Flower.

Mrs. Jack E, Roberts, Mrs.
Francis Sherry and Mrs. Michael
Angino were named vice-presi-
dents; Mrs. M. H. Clarkson, xe-
cording secretary, Mrs. Walter
Scanlon, treasurer, and Mrs. P.

•Ii. Jochem, corresponding secre-
tary.1

Plans for May installation -will
fce announced later.
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Mu$rd Club Cites
Martha Fly tin,. 16

Miami
Martha Flynn, 16-year-old stu-

dent at Notre Dame Academy, Is
among nine winners of the re-
cent Miami Music Club Younjc
Artist Auditions.

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Flynn, St. James parish,
North Miami, she has received
the Critics' Circle rating in.tha
National Guild. She has record-
ed twice for WVCG and has been
selected a winner in the Miami
Music Teachers' auditions each.
of the three times she audi-
tioned.

Her teacher, Mrs. Els t e l l *
Brown, has been Invited by the
National Guild of Piano Teachers
to judge piano auditions for guild
students in both New Orleans
and Baton Rouge, La., April 2S
through May 24.

Martha is an assistant student-
teacher for Mrs. Brown, vrho la
a faculty member of the National
Guild and American College of
Musicians.
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Catholics View Castro In Nicaragua
Wfffi Guarded Approval

•By Jaime Foxiseca Mora
NCWC Neirs Service

The regime of revolutionary leader Fidel Castro has
now been in. power .in Cute for three months, enough time
to gauge the impact of its rule on the nation's overwhelm-
ing Catholic majority and to assess the position of tha
Church under the new government.

Since Castro's forces over-
threw the dictatorship of ex-
resident Fulgencio Batista lass
New Year's Day, much criticism-
of his policies has been voiced.
In the United States and. else-
where, most often in connection
v/ith the mass trials and execu-"
tions of war criminals and
alleged communist influence.

Against this background, o"
criticism, a look at the attitude
taken bj1 Cuba's Catholic, leaders
themselves c a n contribute &
great deal to clarifying and
understanding the present situa-
tion.

Castro Supported

These leaders, although with
Important .reservations, h a v a
supported the Castro govern-
ment.

Realizing that the new regime'
is strongly entrenched and thai
elections are two years away, •
Catholic leaders regard their co-
operation :~;ith Castro as having
a threefold aim: forestalling ths
efforts of anti-Catholic groups,
•channeling Christian thinking
on vital public matters and re-
presenting a, large section, o! a
population that has almost una-
nimously, placed high hopes in
the revolution.

On ffee basis of Ite thr*e-
mnnlh record, Catholic opin-
ion regards the Castro regrfcna'.
RS striding mainly to correct
what it views as the worst
abuses of the Batista past;
social injustice, public corrup-
tion and w i d e s p r e a d »ji-
gu'es&tfm.

On \ke other hand. Catholic
leaders see a less favorable pic-
ture when they look at govern-
ment refusals to accede to cer-
tain important Catholic de-
mands, particularly in the field
of education. They do not, how-
ever, \:.ew these refusals a*
wamintiEg the c h a r g e s that
have been made in some pub-
lications of open government
hostility ic the Church.

Probably the strongest reason
•why Catholic leaders are back-
Ing the sew regime is their
k!iowk»c'ge that forces inimical
t-D the Cfljrch are strongly vying -
t-n- control of Cuba's future.
They kric-s? that victory for thess
Groups—-.-.tich include eorruniui-
i.,i,-i—wKJJd doom Christian in-
fluence ca the i s l a n d and
pvobiihly lead to the return of
dittatorsiap.

In tfcefr opinion the Castro
rebellion against what they
regard as the tyrannjr anil
atrocities, of the Batista era
was mciaJly justified.

National Unity Sought

Still snother reason for their
support cl the new regime is the
Catholic headers' conviction that
national 'anity and the counsel
of Church authorities ia vitally
necessars to overcome tlie tre-
mendous ebstaeles to the moral,
social and economic reconstruc-
tion sought by the revolution as
it enters its second and mars
difficult, phase.

Wlnle the Church lias dif-
ferences with the -government,
it in possible to discus-* i)«-m
fr«wly' and Catholic leaders d*»
not want to l«t them become
» barrier to cooperation be-
tween the Church7, and the.-
regime. ; ,
They we also supporting Cas-

t?*3 because they believV his'
i-ijime r.as shown strong Chris-
ton tendencies in its siaeera

tc achieve administratwa

honefrty zr.t bring about social
reform.

Strongly nationalistic!, ths new
regime regards the government
as the TSi&ioi instrument to b*
used in trir.ging about tha radi-
cal changes it believes necessary,
an attitude which gives it a sa-

£avor.

Land Relorm Approved
Church leaders go alor.j -wlSii

the new tr.zz at present gorim-
ment-by-decree is the only way
to attain reconstruction and pro-
tect the tcrnmon welfare, espe-
cially since very little has been
done in Cuba by private- initia-
tive to p:c-.:de for social assis-
tance or e d u c a t i o n for th*
masses.

Catholic leaders thus .appror*
of the government's action ia
launching & program of land re-
form, starting construction ot
housing developments for ths
needs, bringing ths prices of
food and necessary services with-
in the reaea o I ths masses and
striving to provide more and
better schools.

They likewise look with favor
on its successful efforts to clean
up governmental departments
and do zufzy with sine-cures and
bribes. "•

While »U these things are to
the credit of the Castro regtaas,
there are also a number of items
on the debit side. ' '" .

One of these Is the govern-
ment's refusal to grant the re-
tiuest of * number of prelates
and 'laymen for the introduc-
tion or religious instrnctiaa la
the . coawtry's public schools.
These Catholic leaders mad*
their request on the grounds
that ignorance of Gad and
Christian morality luwl led t» "
the evil* of th* tmmediaia
past.
The .request, however, led to a

storm of protests from Masons,
Marxists and other freethinkers,
as well as from' some Protestant
groups. Castro, who had at -first
favored religious instruction to
the schools, gave in to the pro-
tests.

Minister of Education Arman-
do 'Hart .then 'promised to hav#
Christian morality taught in.
the schods but said that, be-
cause o/ tradition and constitu-
tional requirements, p u b l i c
schools will c o n t i n u a to b«
strictly secular.

At the s*me time he quieted '
fears that C a t h o 1 i s schools
would suffer restrictions becauss
of the ccEtroversy aroused by
the request.
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By Horacio
Managua, Nicaragua

Nicaragua's Bishops hava of-
fered to mediate the conflict be-
tween the government and op-
position groups here because of
ths restlessness and political
tensions which are on the verg»
of provoking a revolution.

The military regime of Cen- •
tral America's largest country,
headed by President LuL» So-
moza Debayle, has conditionally
accepted negotiations lor media-
tion.

Regime Opposed.
At the same time ths Catliolic-

oriented Social Christian party
has joined the growing forces
opposing the Somoza regime.

It has joined not only to de-
fend human rights and dignity,
party leaders have stated, but
also to neutralize ths activities
of pro-communist elements ia
the National Union, of Opposi-
tion (NUO).

The Social Christians signi-
ficantly entered the NXJO at a
time -when the government la
stepping up measures to curb
opposition groups as a result
of fears caused by tha recent
dusting of the Batista dictator-
ship in Cuba.

Police recently a a c k e d ths
Pan.-American—Radia s t a t i o n
owned by the popular commenta-
tor Gabry Kivas, who had been
critical of the Somoza govern-
ment. Two ot the station's an-
nouncers livere jailed,-

In addition the independent
conservative n e w s p a p e r, La
Prensa, is constantly receiving
government threats.

"Leaders in Exile.
A number of opposition lead-

ers have had to go into exile for
fear of their lives.

Nicaragua's ambassador in
..neighboring Costa Bfca, ieonfes
Herdocia, has resigned after bs-
tair a s k e d by * .government
spokesman to arrang* for ths
assassination of opposition lead-
ers there, among them Dr. Pa-
dro Chamorro, exiled director of
1M Prensa.

.. Even within the ruling Na-
tionalist Liberal party itself—
which has been in power for
mar» than 25 years—thers la a,
group fayorms; e. greater degre*
of democracy for the^eountry.

Andrew Thunder Hawk Is tha
name of tWs l>wre» little Sloax
Indian lad of the Ho3y Kosary
Mission, Pine Kiflge, South Da-
kota. On this Reservation th*
Jesuit missionaries and Sisters
of St. Francis of Fenancs and
Christian Charity conduct a
Boarding Scliool of Indian
children-

John Boylan Speaker At
Communion Breakfast

Ki-?iera Beacb
John J. Boylan, vice-president

of the Miami Diocesan Union of
Holy Name Societies, will be th»
principal speaker during the an-
nual father and son Communion
breakfast on Sunday, April 12,
In St. Francis of Assisi parish.

Father Joseph M. Borg, pastor,
will celebrate Mass at 8 a.m. and
breakfast will follow in ths
school cafetorium. Mr. Boylart,
a member of the Sacred Heart
parish, Lake Worth and & past
president of th» East Coast
Deanery, •will ba presented by
Stephen Klestinec, president of
the East Coast Deanery.

Budapest Reds
Shut Seminary
^ By C. M. Strachwita

Vienna—(NC)
Dismissal of 14 students of

th» Budapest Theological Semi-
nary and th« accompanying
closure of the seminary were ths
work of the Hungarian commu-
nist government, not the Catho-
lic Bishops, according to reliabla
Catholic sources here in Austria.

The action attributed to tha
Hierarchy In M a g y a r Kurir,
Budapest weekly which was for-
merly the semiofficial organ of
tha Hungarian Bishops, but is
now believed to be under tha
control of th» Red regime.
Charges Made.

The "weekly release stated that
tha 14. seminaries were dismissed
"by order of the Hierarchy" for
having "opposed the new life of
th» Church on Hungarian soil,"
and for, having "questioned ths
achievements of socialism."

The weekly noted that sinca
the dismissal of the students, th»
theological seminary has been
closed "for..the .purpose of reor-
ganization."

This explanation for the stu-
dents' dismissal has been branded
as an outright li«- by observers
here. They point out that if th«
14 students were "guilty" of th«
"offenses" mentioned, then so
were all of their fellow students.
Students Expelled.

Later reports from Budapest
state that about 80 more stu-
dents have been expelled from
th« seminary, leaiting only 10
student* at ths institution.;.

Th« latest expulsions repor-
edly stemmed from an expression,
of sympathy by trie 60 student*
for the 14 expelled earlier.
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When Art Is Art
By Sr. Mary Joseph, O.P.
It is common knowledge"

that art is ncessary for hu-
man beings, though many
never give it adequate at-
tention. One of the deepest
needs in America today stems
from the inability of people to
know how to profit from leisure
time made available to them
through the use of labor-saving
c?evices.

The manufactured product has •
almost completely removed us
from any consideration of the
way objects come to be made,
and we are inclined to be un-
appreciative of value, except in
terms of dollars and cents. This
thoughtless tendency makes' IJS;

ignorant of the processes and
the human element—the creat-
ivity—involved in designing.

3n Intellectual Virtue
Art is necessary because it is

en intellectual virtue residing in
man, enabling him "to make
tightly that which needs to be.
made." The necessity is two-
told: supplying the need of the
consumer as far as-the object is
concerned, but also providing a
certain quality which delights
the intellect. This certain quality
is beauty—a proportion, order,
:&nd splendor which renders the
object not only useful but pleas-
mg—delightful to the soul.

Beauty in objects is appreci-
ated by man alone of all material
creation. "We can understand

- that it is for the sake of the soul
that one instinctively takes care
to embellish and adorn the
things he- makes.

Commercial Commodities
For so long a time we have

been served by ready - mafic
products, have been surrounded
by commercially produced com-
modities from skillets to sks-

.. scrapers, that our sensitivity Is
jaded and we move into a com-
pulsion pattern of dull conform-
ity.

For this reason the imagina-
tion is impoverished, the spirit
is overcome by the demahds of
passion and sensual appetites,
and we.lose sight of our proper
objective as rational creatures—
the pursuit of the true, the good,
and the beautiful.

The great stumbling block for
the man on the street has to do
with the purpose of art. For him,
art forms must represent, com-
municate, or express something;
for many it must even closely
imitate nature. This,_is indeed
the crux of the matter, for un*
less we know that an artistic ob-
ject has its own message, we
fcave missed the point entirely.

The Subjective Element
It has been said, that no two

* people have ever listened to the
game piece of music or looked at
the same masterpiece. We are-so
constituted that each one of us,
each i n d i v i d u a l personality
brings a unique set of experi-
ences to bear upon his enjoyment
of an artistic work. This fact
snakes us realize that much de-
pends on what we bring to the
object of art if we are to rejoice
in the inspiratiop which satisfies
the soul. The truly artistic form
will possess a unity, proportion,
and ; splendor—the overflow of
all the skill the artist imposes
on material, whatever its mes-
sages, imitation, or mode-of es-
pression.

Thus we see that a tradition-
alist in art, who adheres to «.

200_ 'Women
See Fashions

Lake Worth
More than 200 women attended

;he seventh annual Hatters'
Iwncheon and Fashion Show on
Saturday, April 4, at the I*aCo-
Quille Hotel.

Father James Keller, M.M.,
found of The Christophers, was
a guest at the event, which was
sponsored by the • Mothers' Club
of the Sacred Heart parish.
Father Matthew A. Morgan wel-
comed members.

Mrs. Louise Wilson was co-
ordinator during the f a s h i o n
show and Mrs. Richard Ombres
and Mrs. Michael Mannion were
co-chairmen in c h a r g e of ar-
rangements.

Committee members included
Mrs. Eldon Buchman, Mrs. Paul
Mies, Mrs. Sam Giannini, Mrs.
Elias Jawdy, Mrs. E d m u n d
Eraftchak, Mrs. Ralph Moe, Mrs.
Frank St. Louis, Mrs. Ralph
Knapp,
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An example of religions art painted in. the traditional or realistic
style is this portrait showing Charles of Sezze, a Franeiscam
Brother who will be canonized fa Rome on Sunday, A native
of Italy, he tfied in 1670. "Devotional" paintings are often
severely criticized for -̂iolatJng principles of art.

classical or a Renaissance form,
has lost contact with the needs
and modes of the present day.
The transcendental qualities are
for all ages, materials, messages,
for they are of the spirit.

On the other side of the scale
is -the so-called modernist to
art, who claims that self-expres-
sion is the sole aim and goal of
artistic endeavor. This attitude
prevents him from appreciating
the impact which reason esercisr
es on the ordering and execution
of his •artistic production. How
can he, putting reason aside,
hope^ to achieve a result which
has, unity, truth, and goodness—
splendor, order and proportion?

Cardinal Considerations
Artists and people with a de-

sire to. appreciate art can well
keep in mind several cardinal
points about the world of
aesthetics:

Art is necessary—we must give
it a place in our. lives.

It is the result of the operation
of intellectual virtue directing
the right making of things which
need to be made.

The need spoken of here is
two-fold; the utilitarian need for
Instance, a teapot used to a
cafeteria; the intellectual need,
a teapot used as a conversation
piece.

We have to exercise diligence
and intelligence in a sincere ef-
fort to appreciate e serious work

.of art. Television programs, Sun-
day supplements in the news-
papers, magazines end exhibits
In local galleries provide conven-
ient opportunity for . one to
broaden his experience in these
areas. •

Such endeavors are rewarded
in the development of sensitive
response to beauty, -which pre-
pares us for our eternal con-

templation of Him Whom Saint
Augustine praises in his well-
known aspiration: "O Beauty,
ever ancient, ever new, too little
have I known Thee—too late
Save I loved Thee!" .
—Sister Mary Joseph is chair-
man of the art department of
Barry College.

Baxxy Gallery SclieJuled
of Holhzook Art

Miami Shore*
Patalmgs toy Hollis and Vivian

BoJbroote -will be shown during
the Barry College Art Gallery
Exhibition, April 12 through May
3.

The Holbrooks, both graduate*
of the Tale School of Pine Arts,
have been the recipient of many
awards. Mr. Holbrook has re-
ceived commissions from the U.
S. government to execute murals
in regional and national post
office bandings, as well as the
Social Security Building, Wash-
ington, D. C. Mrs. Holbrook has
received awards from Florida
Federation of Art, the Tampa
Fair and the Society of the Four
Arts. West Palm Beach.

Start' Libraries
Parishes Urged

Chicago—(NC)
A recommendation that every

Catholic parish in the'country
have its own library was made
at the annual Catholic Library
Association meeting here.

Msgr, T h o m a s Fitzgerald,
chairman of the National Office
for Decent Literature (ftfODL),
advocated the establishment of
parish libraries as a special
epostolate.

J. P. Bowman, 91
Dies .at.St. Leo

••; - •• ' S t . BCO

A Pontifical Requiem Mass for
J, P. Bowman, who died on April
1 at the age of 91, was sung in
the St. Leo Abbey Church -out
Saturday, .April 4, by his SOB
Abbot Marion Bowman, O.S.B.

Mr. Bowman was one of Pasco
County's pioneer farmers. He
was bom in Jackson, Miss., jtnd
came to San Antonio, Fla., in
1918. In addition to Abbot Bow-
man, he is survived by a daugh-
ter Mrs; C.' P. McCabe of San
Antonio.

Burial was in the Abbey Ceme-
tery. • •"'."•'••.
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If we were tomorrow
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Priest to Build Convent Singlehanded
Pine Bluff, JSxk.—<NC)

Father Joseph Kehrer, S.V.D., who recently completed
construction of a new rectory and school cafeteria in a
mission parish here, is undertaking another big project
smglehandedly.

The pastor of St. Peter's parish plans to combine a full
measyre of begging lor nails and used lumber witli Ms

: manual talents, and construct a'newconvent. '- '.'••••• / ;
His only tools willlSe a. tarnished saw-and -a rusty

'hammer.
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On Good People Outside the Church
Despite increased efforts with-

in the Church to make the teach-
ings of the Church known and
to integrate them with the prin-
ciples of a sound philosophy, the
practice of religion, for many
Catholics, amounts to little more
than an honest effort to observe
the laws of God as interpreted
and promulgated by ecclesiastical
authorities.

This article was prepared at
St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
Massl, and is reprinted, fro?/i
"The Pilot."

The unhappy result of this
narrow and insufficient point of
view has been to create the im-
pression that Catholicism is
merely an instrument of. (spirit-
ual perfection, and that its doc-
trinal content is a field for theo-
logical speculation • rather than
an indispensable source of spir-
itual nourishment for every hu-
man soul.

This attitude leads to the
conclusion that one religion is
as good as another; that the
efforts to please Go$ can be.
independent of one's religious
beliefs; that membership in a
religious body is the outgrowth
»f environment and personal "
preference; that the Church is
the union of all who are striv-
ing to be good and is broad
enough to include any number
and variety of sectarian or-
ganizations and even those
who belong to IM> religious
organization at all.

inconsistent
It is obvious that these con-

clusions are inconsistent v/ith the
claim of the Catholic Church to
be the only true Church and that
no practicing Catholic could, or
"would "wish to subscribe to them.

At the same time it i3 clearly
impossible to escape the implica-
tion of indifferentism contained
In any system of religion or
morality that relegates truth to
a position of secondary impor-
tance. For those who think
clearly and deeply the source ol
religious activity must be intel-
lectual, not sentimental.

Religion and morality are the
components of man's spiritual
life, the purpose of which is to
lead him ultimately to complete
happiness in God's presence, and
immediately to order his life
here below in accordanca with
God's law.

God is perfect intelligence and
absolute truth. The created uni-
verse is the reflection ot His
Being.

Man, possessed of the power
ot discovering this reflection
in the events of Kiia sensory
experience, can never lie satis-
fied with any form ®Jf spirit-
uality whose started,? point is
not intellectually apprehended
truth.

Unmistakable Truth
This principle leads logically

to the conclusion that the way to
God is clearly marked out and
cannot be charted in accordance
with the personal preferences of
individual men.

The Catholic Church has al-
ways insisted on this point. Its
so-called exclusivism, so severe-
ly ciiticized by non-Catliolics, is
simply the*expression of the un-
mistakable truth that truth it-
self is one.

There can be only one Church
because the very existence of
many churches, each frea to
formulate its own program,
would necessarily lead to con-
tradictory systems of spirituality.

If God can be reached through
ways of life that mutually ex-
clude one another, then God
Himself cannot be absolute truth.
His being must then be grasped
in terms of reactions relative to

each individual and that express
each one's particular point ot
view. This amounts to saying
that there is no God.

Divine Revelation
It is for this reason that the

Church, requires acceptance of
the teachings of divine revela-
tion and the reasonably formu-
Jater principles of philosophy
as essential prerequisites for
any intelligent following of the
Ten Commandments.
Growth in the faith is brought

about by conviction, not by feel-
ing or sentimental attachment.
No convert can be admitted to
the Church until he has given
evidence of at least elementary
understanding of. the truths up-
on which the Church rests its
claim to his membership.

A Personal God
The history. of spirituality

shows that progress in the love
of God" and of neighbor is great-
est among those who are con-
vinced of the truth of a personal
God, and who have penetrated
the content of His teaching in
deep personal meditation.

No one can love God unless he
has risen from the confusion of
religious sentimentality to an in-
tellectual grasp of God's beauty
and goodness, and unless his
love of God is nurtured by in-
creasing intellectual awareness
of what God has taught about
Himself and His Church.

Lave of neighbor, as pre-
scribed by the last seven Com-
mandments, is the outgrowth
and expression of love of God.
To make love of neighbor in-
dependent of love of God is
to cut it off- from the only in-
fluence that can purify it of
human selfishness.

Here again experience teaches
us significant lessons. It has al-
ways been easy to sacrifice prin-
ciple to expediency in human re-
lations when men are free to
decide for themselves how they
are to lore one another.*

When Love Ceases
In a purely humanistic religion

love of neighbor ceases when it
•-becomes painful or embarrassing.
Tbje corporal»works of mercy
then become instruments of self-
gratification-^the spiritual works
of mercy lose all significance.

There are many sublime pas-
sages in the Ethics of Aristotle;
but the goodness portrayed in
this work r e p r e s e n t s the
haughty superiority of human
culture rather than the virtu-
ous simplicity ot the imitation
of Christ.

" It is dangerous, therefore, to
minimize the doctrinal content
of religion. We must keep the
Commandments because they ex-
press the truth about our rela-
tions with God and our neigh-
bor. We shall grow in respect
for the Commandments as we
grow in understanding of tho'
teachings of faith and reason
with which the Commandments-
are essentially related.

Spiritual Shortcomings
Many people are scandalized

because" there are moral and
spiritual shortcomings among.
Catholics. This attitude reflects
the expectancy that divine graca
must exercise a determining in-
fluence on the human •will.

Certainly it is not God's inten-
tion to force men to be holy re-
gardless of their own efforts to
acquire virtue. God permits even
the infinite merites of His DivJns
Son to be wasted on those who

deliberately refuse to make these
their own.

It must be, therefore, that
many people who call themselves
Catholics will be unworthy of

.the name, and that the efforts
and good will of many, more will
be sufficient for only moderate
p r o g r e s s towards Christian.
ideals.

It is needless to remark that
neither Christ nor His'Church
can countenance immorality in
any form, nor look approvingly
upon any mode of life which is
inconsistent with the com-
mandments of God's law.

In Word and Deed .
We.are all grieved when any

Catholic in name fails to mani-
fest himself a Catholic in word
and deed. Without doubt the
faults of those within the Church
stand out in,,,sharp' contrast to
the uprightness of so many who
have not accepted the Church.

Let us not conclude hastily,
however, that it is membership
in the Church which produces
lax Catholics. As well might we
say that attendance at school is
responsible for intellectual de-
ficiency.

The Church cannot be ex-
pected to transform instantly and
miraculously those who are by
nature careless and indifferent.
The Church can, however, make
the good better and can elevate
natural refinement and respect-
ability to the level of supernat-
ural virtue. . • i

A Better World
Instead of blaming the Church

for the defects of some of its
members, we should ask our-
selves what might be the effect
on modern society if, of a sud-
den, the humanizing and spirit-

ualizing influence of the Church
were to disappear. -

The world is better, not 'T
worse, because C h r i s t has
founded His Church and be-
cause He continues to live ia
the Church by His grace.
To say that it is better to be-

long to some church than to no
church at all may or may not <
be consistent with the teaching
of the Catholic Church.

If the statement means that e
.false religion, though less desir-
.able than the true religion, ia
nevertheless acceptable in itself,
and that people who are unwill-
ing to become Catholics should
nevertheless be urged to afford
some church, it i3 unacceptable
from a Catholic point of view .

Others Are False
We cannot say that the Catho-

lic Church is simply better than
other churches, which in them-
selves ai-e worthwhile and may
be regarded as having some part
to play in the sanctification of
the world. If we hold that only
one religion is true, we are com-
mitted to the implication that
other religions are false and they
cannot be recommended as sub-
istitutes for the true religion .

If on the other hand the state-
ment means that non-Catholics
who embrace the teachings ol
their faith in good consciencs
and who follow them consistent-
ly in their daily lives are mor«
human and more virtuous than _
those who are completely reglect-
ful of religion and morality, no
fault can be found with it.

Rejection by non-Catholics of
the Catholic Church's claim to
be the only true Church does, not
involve complete repudiation of

(Continued, on Page 19)

Books for Catholic Reading

Background for Victory
By Dr. Ralph A. Klinrfelttr
"The age of unenlightened

heroism is over."
—Pope Pius XII

These words uttered in,
the spring of 1948 provide
a most fitting theme for a
column on "Books for Cath-
olic Reading."

The cold war in which ths
world is engaged at present is a
"war for the minds of men." It

js'a. war in which no quarters are
given; it is a fight to the finish.

For the past 150 years war has
been raging between the attitude
of life which holds that the in-
dividual, with divinely endowed
dignity, freedom, rights and re-
sponsibilities, is the important
unit in the scheme oi life, and
that attitude which would sub-
merge the individual to demands
of an overwhelming society or
state. That this conflict is hav-
ing its disastrous effect on world
history and international peace
is keenly evident.

Is Man Expendable?
.This same war is raging in. ths

struggle, for men's minds. Once
upon a time man was conceived
as a being whose intellect, rea-
son and will gave him independ-
ent, responsible freedom of ac-
tion. In our day we are told that
he is merely a "cog" in the ma-
chine of time, that for the "good"
of society or of the .state, he is
expendable.

Indeed if, as so many o? us
believe, the two ends of the
international pole are Wash-
ington and the Kremlin, so
also the two ends of this
"world of the mind" are Mos-
cow and Rome.
This Is the war for-which th«

lay Catholic must arm. Caught

up in the political warfare on
the one hand end the psycholog-
ical on the other, the lay Cath-
olic is forced to fight in the bat-
tle". No longer can he hid®
behind a veil of excuse or. of
ignorance.

Many of our bishops hav»
pointed out frequently that the
great need of the Church in our
day is an enlightened laity. Here-
in lies the purpose of a vital >
Catholic press.

Need Catholic Press
You cannot give what you

do not have. If the Catholic is
to fight the battle, Jhe mast
have the ammunition. If he 33
to have the answer, he must
know the truth.
Where is this truth to b s '

found? Where can the Catholic
turn for the knowledge he needs?
"What is the wellspring from
whence flow the w a t e r s that
bring assurance, comfort, and
strength?

The source of this great body
of truth can be likened to the
trunk Of a tree through which,
courses its life-giving blood. The
branches, the leaves and the fruit
of the tree need the salts' and
juices of the roots for their life.
Without the secret, hidden chan-
nels of the trunk these salts and
juices would remain stagnant,
buriea in the earth.

Need Spiritual food
And so it is with man. Just as

the branches, the leaves, and th»
fruit of the tree cannot live with
only the sustenance of the air
and the rain, neither can man
live sustained only by the world
about him -with its excitement, its
novelty, its change. Try as w«
may, no latest car model, no

television set, no fashion In
clothing, can satisfy the deeper
cravings of the soul of man.
There is an appetite in him that
cries out for a greater satisfac-
tion than can be supplied by the
passing excitement y©f a sporting
contest or the comic antics of a
Bob Hope.

How foolish would the leaves
and branches, be should they
cut themselves off from the
trunk and try to live unfet-
tered by contact with it! Have
you not seen branches torn
adrift by the wind, flying and
withered in the lane? Just as
foolish is the Catholic who
fails to arm himself for the
"war of minds" by a serious
and persevering searching out
of the Truth.

The trunk of the tree la that
vast body of tha great Catholic
books which bring to us the truth
WB need. These are the Catholic
classics.

SAINT
LEO

COLLEGE

A LIBERAL ARTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

Conducted by

Tha Benedictine Fathers

Boarding Facilities for Young
Men. Young Women accepted
ai Day Students.

University Parallel and Pra-
professional Courses Leading
toward All Degrees.

On tha same Campus:
St. Leo Coliego Preparatory
Schoo! for Boys, gradai 9 to
1-2.

Far information, Writ*

THE REGISTRAR
Saint Lea College

••,.-•• Saint Leo, FIs.
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Telephone
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• R E A L T O R S Residential
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West Palm Beach, ft*.
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For Sunday Masses-

PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE Th« Yoke. Miami, l:»s.
Ftidsy. April 10,

ARCADIA
St. Part: 1©

AVON PAEK
Our tads of Grace: 8:30

BEIXE GLABE
St. Phffip: 9:30 *"

BOCA GRANDE
Our Xady of Mercy: 11:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEAOH
St. Mark: 8, 10, 11:15

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 7:30 first tww Sun-
days: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 9

,. CORAt GABtES
lit t le Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9,16,11:36,
13:30

DANIA
KC Club—Fort Landerdafc: M
Playland Isles Realty: 8,12
TBesurrection: 1, «, S, 18, 11, 12

DELKA-S BEACH
St. Vincent: t, 8;3«, 11

FORT EAUDER0AIJE
Annunciation: 10
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10, 11,
1 2 " • ' -

St. An«h<tny: ?, 7, X, S:15t 20.-30,
11:45
St. dement: 8, 9,10,11:15, 12:15

FORT XAUDERDAXJE BEACH
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15

- " -FORT MYERS
St. Francis: % S, 16, 11; (cafe-
teria) 9:30

•" FORT MYEKS BEACH
Ascension: S, Iff ' ' - ." ' '

FORT FIERCE
St. Anastasia: 1, 8:30, 19, 11

HALLANBALE
St. Mattfiewv 8, 9, 11

.-. JDALEAH '

Immaculate Conception: 6, 7:30,
8:30, 9:45, 11, 12:15

St. John the Apostle: 6, "7,-8, 9,
m, li, it -

HOBE SOTOTO
St. Christopher: 3, 11:30

HOIXYWOOD
Uttle Mower: 6, 7, 8, S, 10,11,12
St. Stephen: 1, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAO
Sacred Heart: €-.30,8, 9:15,11:38

EHMOKAUBE
£ady of Guafialupe: 11

JUPITER
Sailmven: 8:45

KEY BISCAYNE
Et. Agnes: 8:38, 11

Church History in Lake Worth

XABEMtM
Mission; 9

MIAMI v

Holy Redeemer; 7. 10:30

I^dy of; Missions: 7, 8:30

SkBrenaan: 7. 8, 9:30. 11,-IS:1S

St. Mf«h»pl: 6. 7. 8. 9 (Polish).
10, JJ. J2:30: Wade Auditorium:
9, 30:30. n

SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8, 9,
10, 11. 12

'MIVMI BEACH
St. Francis de'Sales: 7. S, 11
St. Joseph • 7, 8. 9, 10. 11. 12
St. TWary Magdalen: 7, 8, 3, W.
11, 12
St. Patrick: 7. 8. 9, 16, 11

". . MIAMI SHORES
St. R«se of l ima: 7. 8, 9, 10, 11,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9,10:30,
12

NAP1ES
St. Ann: 6:15, 8,10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: ff. 7, 8, 9,10, 11, 12
St. James: 7, 8. 9. 10, 11, 12
Visitatfon: 7; 8:30, 10, 11:39

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. tawence (Jr.'Higrh School)
8, 9:30, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacreil Beart: 11

OPA LOCKA
St. Mel: 7, 8, S, 19, 11, 12

PAHCKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days; 7:30 thereafter

"PAUM BEACH
St. Edward: 6, 7, 9, 10, 12

PERRINE
Holy Kosary (Elem. School) 8,
10:15, 11:30

POMPANQ BEACH
Assnmpfci-n: 7, 8, S.-39, 11

PUNTA GORBA
Sacred Heart: 7:3ft, 9

RIVIERA BE ACE
'* St. Francis: 7, 8, 9, 10:30, 11:36

SEEKING
St. Catherine: 7, 10:30

•-.. SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:I5r 8:45, I I

VEBO BEACH
St. HeJeu; 7;30, S, 11

WATJCH13IA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, S, 11
St. Sun: 6, 7, 8, 8, 10, I I , 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

ON THE KEYS

Follownit) is the fourth in a
series o/ crtictes dzaling with
parishes in the Miami diocese.

A few scattered houses
were all that existed in the
early 1900's in what is now
Lake Worth. Jesuit priests
occasionally came to the
community from West PaZm.
Beach, to say Mass and admin-
ister the Sacraments in the
homes of a few Catholic families.

Today, Sacred Heart Church,
4lS5 N. federal Bwy., has 4,000
parishioners, with an auditorium
ljufltin 1951 to accommodate the
still growing parish and a paro-
chial scnool with an enrollment
of 520.

During the eaxly years of the
church it was also a mission ser-
viced by priests from St. Ann's
parish. West Palm Beach.

In 1915 a frame church was
dedicated by Bishop Michael X
Curlcy, in Sacred Heart parish.
Mass was said each Sunday.
The littJe church remained a
mission -pnti! 1931 when Bish-
op Patrick Barry appointed
father William Nathtrab as
first pastor.

Resort Community

Two years later Lake Worth
was ineoi-porated under Florida
Jaw. The resort community over '>
the. years has attracted some
light industry. Many retired per-
SQJIS have eotrte there to live.

Under Father Nachtrab's di-
rection the little parish slowly
grew. An extension to the orig-
inal church was built and event-
ually parishioners numbered 600.

On Jane S, 1942 Father
Nachtrab was succeeded "by
Monsignor James H. Cann.
The influx of Catholics dur-
ing the years of World War l i
was great and Mansignar
Cann purchased additional -
property for the expansion of
the parish plant. Some build-
ings on this property were
converted into a temporary
school ami convent for the
Sisters of St. Joseph who came
to teach. School opened with
54 pupils, and three Sisters as
the stall. In 1947 the first
four classrooms of a perma-
nent school building were
erected and in 1950 six more
classrooms were added.

Church Too Small .
The following year it was

found that the church was much
too small for the growing Cath-
olic population, and in 1951 a
new Church auditorium, seat-
ing 600, was built.

Monsignor Cann died in De-
cember, 1957 and was succeeded
in January 1958 by Father Mat-
thew A. Morgan, present pastor.
Father Patrick S. McDonnell Is
assistant pastor.

With the rapid growth and de-
velopment of the area, parish
school facilities became over-

Church-Attditoiiiim of i «•• "cart

Fr. Matthew A. Morgan

taxed. In the summer of 19S8,
live additional classrooms were
added, bringing the total num-
ber to 14. Enrollment now num-
bers more than 520 students,
with five Sisters and 10 lay
teachers staffing grades one
through eiyht. ̂

Weekly Novena

Parts of the original Sacred
Heart parish have been incorpor-
ated into St. Mark's parish,
BoynSon Beach and St. Juliana's
parish, West Palm Beach.

A Miraculous Medal' Novena
Js observed each Monday at
Sacred Heart Chur#i, and
there have been seven voca-
tions to the religions life dur-
ing the history of the parish.

Organisations meeting in the
parish auditorium include, the
Holy Name Society, Altar and
Rosary Society, Parent Teachers

• Association and Catholic Youth
Organization. An annual Hal-
loween carnival is held on the
parish grounds.

Theology For
Everyman

(Continued, from Page IS)
the principles of the natural and
divine Jaw.

Closer to God
Non-Catholics who are in good

faith ns&y grow in natural virtue
by praying to God as He is pre-
sented to them in their religious
beliefs and by conforming faith-
fully to the principles of natural
morality- which their religious
activity helps to keep alive w
their souls.

NOB -Catholics who are follow-
ing the dictates oi their con-
science and whose religious Me
is sincere and practical must in-
evitably be closer to God and
jnoi-e helpful'to their fellow men
than those who do not belong to
any church. ,

We cannot accept any nan-
Catholic religion in principle;
but we can and must recognize
the objective goodness of non-
CathoHcs who are faithful to
their religious convictions.

FOR SALE
1 Bedroom Furnished House

Five <5) lance awnings; we!! and
pump; pea rock driveway; landscaped.
75 'x lOO' lot. $8,400. Monthly pay-
ment only $3Z.S0, ?4,?00 down.

5201 N. E J5th Avenue
FOMPANO BEACH, FLA.

can guarantee the money

If y©« should di®,

R-usseSS L, Sdhwarts
666 N. E. 125th St.

PLaaa 7-S6S9

fitsmnce Company of

Scut'Et Central
Home Office
Jacksonville,

&AXEWOKTH
Sacred Heart: 6,1, 8^,9:15,16:30,
11:30

MIAMI '

The Cathedral: «, 1, 8, 8,10, 11,
12 -

Corpus Christ!: 8, ~, $, $, 19, 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish)

Ciesa: 8, 6, 7, 8, E, 10, 11, 11:30,
12, 12:30

BIG PINE KET
St. Mary of Pines: 10

laABATHON
^ablo: 6:30, 8, 10

KET
San Pedro: 6:30, 9

KE"£ WEST
St. M w . €, 1, 6, 9, M:1S, 11:30

Serving Industry

and Greater Miami

ACME
CaHCRiTE

S500 N. W. S7f!h Aye.
Htaleah, Florida CORP.

CUT OUT COUPON AND MAIL

-FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Palm Beach, Florida

I would like to open a Customer-Controlled Checking Account.

f understand the oniy cost is 10c per check and no minimum

balance is required. Please send me the necessary forms to open.

Q Individual Account • Joint Account

NAME_.I
| ADDRESS

I CITY
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Records
DECENT DISKS AND SUITABLE'SONGS

"Catalania"—"Cerveza" (Deeca) Bert Kampfert; "Eio
Bravo"—"My Rifle My Pony And Me" (Capitol) Dean
Martin; "Blackeyed Suisie"—"Code Of The Mountains"
(Capitol) Tennessee Ernie Ford; "Darlnf Cora"—"Turn
Around" (Victor) Harry Belafonte; "Lover Come Back
To Me"—"Don't Ever Leave Me" (Capitol) Ed Townsend;
*'Love-O-Meter"—"Theme From Love-O-Meter" (Victor)
The One Nighters; "Everlasting Love"—"Second Fiddle"
(Capitol) Buck Owens; "Don't Sing Along" —"Middle-
Aged Teenager" (Victor) Homer and Jetnro; "Captaia
Johnson"—"What Will My Future Be" (Decca) The Bey
Sisters; "Lizette"—"Side" Saddle" (Liberty) The John
Buzon Trio; "Mountain Flower Waltz"-—"Paint' Brusa t
Polka" (Decca) Eddie Habat.

A "RECORD FOB CIIAEITi"'
"The Emerald Ball" is an album recorded by Francis

Walther's orchestra that Mghlights the 1959 Emerald Ball
The Emerald Benevolent Association was established 120
years ago to raise funds for orphan, and dependent chil-
dren in Brooklyn, and Long Island. A percentage of the
sales proceeds of this record goes to the fund for -wrdcli
the ball is held. This is a "really good record with 41 dance
tunes on it, and worth the price just for the music.

RIGHT—We should not worry too much about
the country being M the .red;, what should cause com-
siderable. thought, is the Keds.iB. our country.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEAK — Once. you
lost your job,, yow really want to go to "work.

I w a o u r
MV sweer

U T06TH

Gysin Infant Dies
In Poof Accident

' . •',' : Coral Gables
Charles Thomas Gysta^ 22-

month-dld son of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry V. Gysin, Little Flower
parish, died from drowning in a
swimming pool on Friday, April
3. ' ' " • ' ' .

In addition to his parents h#
Li survived by two brothers,
Lawrence, Jr., and John LincoVa
Gysin.

Burial was on Monday- in Our
Lady of Mercy Cemetery with
FT. John J. Donnelly officiating.
Philbricft Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Admiration is the daughter ol
Igmorance.—Benjamin Franklin.

1,000 Scouts
Set for Gamp

More than 1,000 Boy Scouts
of the North Dade District will
participate in the annual Camp-
o-rama which will be held from
Friday, April 10, to Sunday, April

Activities, which will prepara
Scouts for the South .Florida
Camp-o-ree scheduled to be held
at Opa-Loeka Naval Base, May
1, 2 and 3, -will take place at,

' KE 175 St. and 19 Ave.
Visitors will have an opportu-

nity to view the patrols in camp
set-up and procedure, merit
badgre display, cooking and seout-
craft between noon on Saturday
and campfire hi the evening.

— 10-Year Warranty—RHEEM ——

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (elec) $45.50
30 GAL. (elec.) $54-25

RH«M. ELECTRIC GLMS UM£3
20 GAL, . . . . . $63-©©
30 GAL. . . . . . $71-00
RH££M GAS 10-YEAR WARRANTY
20 GAL, Glass Lined $62 .00
30 GAL. GIM* Lined $69-50

Hay'Ball Plumbing Sc Hdwe.
4251 S. W. 8th St. HI S-158!

calling all
a fish-ionados

The Constriiction Co.
PILE-DRIVING

-CONCRETE PRECAST
& CAST IN PLACE

SEAWALLS

FOUNDATIONS

MARINE CONSTRUCTION

• INDUSTRIAL1

• APARTMENTS
• HOMES • DOCKS _

1 SINCE 19SS
IN THE PALM BEACHES

1630 Clare Ave,, Wes* Fate Beach, Florida

Downtown Miami's only Sea-
food Restaurant.
Never did you see food like th«
seafood at El Pescador. Unieaa
you've enjoyed our piscatorial
prizes, you're out of tuna with
the times. So, mullet over—
then point your soles straight
for El Pescador.
El Pescador is but one of th»
Everglades exciting new Res-
taurants and Bars.
huncheon and Dinner.

SISCAYNE BLVD., 2nd to 3rd STS. • (MASH, FI4,

!
• CORAL GABLES e MIAMI SHORES

I "Everything
I to Build
311 Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

• PERRIWE • N. MiAMI BEACH



Eight Games
SetforFall
By Explorers

An eight-game football sched-
ule for 1959 has been announced
for Christopher Columbus High
by Dicfc Pollack, athletic director
of the southwest Miami school.

Feature game for the Explor-
ers will be the Nov. 25 meeting
•with city: Catholic rival Arch-
bishop Qurley High. This will
tie the first meeting between the
two schools. The 1958 season was
the first for Columbus. '

In addition to C a r l e y , the
schedule also includes Forfc*Lau-
derdale Central Catholic and
Miami Beach St. Patrick's. Co-
lumbus will meet CC on Oct. 10
end St. Fat's on Oct. 31.

The Explorers will also play
six Gold Coast Conference rivals
In the southern division of the
prep league.

All home games for Columbus
will be played at the Coral Ga-
bles PBA Stadium, 7200 SW
Coral Way.

Pollack has; scheduled spring '
practice for the Explorers to
begin on April 20 with eight let-
termen listed to return for sm-
other season. Spring drills wiH
be under,the direction of Pol-
lack as Pete Aiello, new'head
coach, will not be on -hand until
fall.

The Schedule
Sept. 25—at Key West
Oct. 3—Open
Oct. 10—Central Catholic CH)
Oct. 16—Palmetto: (H)
Oct. 24—Miami Beach CH) .
Oct. 31-^Sfc Patrick's €H>
Nov. 7—Southwest (H)
Nov. .14—Open
Nov. 19—at South Bade
NOT. 25—Archbishop Curley (H)

Around, the Diocese

Centra! Catholic
Plans 8 Games

Ft. Lauderdale
An eightrgame football sched-

ule for the fall has been an-
nounced by the athletic depart-
ment of Central Catholic High
School. With two open dates on
its calendar, the squad will play
four games at home and the rest
away. •

The Schedule
Sept. 19—Ft. liauderdale (H)
Sept. 25—Stranahan (A) .'.„
Oct. 2—Hialeah(H>
Oct. 10—Christopher Colum-

bus (A)
Oct. 17—Norland CH) .
Oct. ZZ—Open
Oct. S<^~West Palm Beach (H)
NOT. 7—Open
Nov. 14—McArthur CAV
Nov. 26—South Broward (A)

St. Michael's ta Defend
Track Championship

Miami
St. Michael's will defend Its

team championship in the an-
nual Catholic Junior high tracfc

" meet to be held Wednesday after-
noon at Moore Park under th*
sponsorship of Archbishop Cwr-
ley High School.

The competition will get under
way at 1 p. m. and an awards

' f dance will be held that evening
at the. Curley caf etorium.

Ten events are listed for ths
meet. On the schedule are the
75-yard dash, the 100-yard dash,
440 relay, 880 relay, sprint med-
ley relay, the 440-yard run, run-
ning broad jump, high Jump,
football throw and st ot pufc

St. Ann's Tops Jupiter 11-1;
Crusaders,- .MeArthur Tie
By Jack Houghteliiig

Ed Mrlitows two doubles and a
triple led St. Ann's of West Palm
Beach to an 11-1 baseball win
over Jupiter. , . . Sophomore
Bubba Collins allowed only two
hits to get credit for the victory.
. . . Mike GrifEEn and Pete Tracy-
each had a pair of safeties in
the game.. . . The Crusaders ral-
lied for a run in the sixth inning
to tie Hollywood McArthur, 3-3,
in a game called because of dark-
ness. . . .Jim Ghloto, Walt Wads-
worthj Frank lavonia and Col-
lis were the hitting stars. .*. .
Miami Beach St. Patrick's lost
a 6-4 decision to West Palm
Beach Forest Hills on the
strength of four runs scored by
the winners in the second inning.
. . . Despite scoring in the final
four innings of the game the
Shamrocks were never able to
catch up. :

Central Catholic High of Fort
Lauderdale will begin football
spring training on April 20. . . .
tamar WIIcox and Mel ZSotson
are Curley's best hopes for scor-
ing in the Gold Coast Conference
track meet tonight... . Wilcox Is
a miler while Dotson is a 100-
yard dash man. . . . Mike Bevtt-
acqua and Tim KeJHey will be
Columbus High entries in the
Gait Coast tennis meet. . . . Brian
Piccolo and Frank laecobucl got
the only Central Catholic hits as
the Raiders lost to Fort Lauder-
dale High, 8-0.". . . BUly Parodl

Jr.. Hi League"
Starts Sunday

An eight-team Catholic Junior
high baseball league will swing
into action Sunday aftlrnoon
with all schools taking- part in '-
opening day contests.

Signed for competition are St.
Rose of Uxaa, the basketball
champs; Epiphany, the football
winners; Blessed Trinity, St.
John's, Corpus Christ, St. Ther-
esa's, St. ychaels, and Sacred
Heart of Homestead.

All games will be played at
1:30 on Sunday with "the excep-
tion of J5>t. Michael's, which will
play its home game on Friday
at 3 p.m.
„ A round-robin of seven games

has been scheduled for each team
with the top four meeting in a
play-off to determine the league
champions.

Sunday's Games
St. Hose at Blessed Trinity,

Miami Springs.
St. John's at Corpus Christ!,

Moore Park;
St. Theresa at Epiphany, South

Miami.
St. Michael's at Sacred Heart,

Homestead.

and Mike CartJcarte are the lead-
ing- hitters for the Columbus
squad. . . . The Explorers played
their first game last week, los-
ing to South Bade, 9-3. . . .Co-
lumbus meets Key West tonight
and tomorrow under the lightg
at the island city.

Curley High tops the diocese
schools m boys' enrollment in
the 10th through 12th grades
according to the Florida High
School Activities Assogiation fig-
ures. . . . The Knights have an
enrollent of 396 while Central
Catholic has 286. . . . In order
follow CoJumbus (^52), St. Ann's
(152), St. Anastasia of Ft. Pierce
(38), and St. Patrick's (32).

Writes Drama
Miami Shores

"There Comes a Time;' a three-
act play written and directed fay
Sandra Rielly, will be presented
by students of the Barry College
Playhouse M two performances
at 2:30. on Sat., April 11, and on
Sun., April 12 at 8:15 p.m.

A resident of Grosse Point,
Mich., Sandra is a drama major
at the college.

Youth Group Forms
North Miami

Ail organizational meeting to
form a Catholic Youth Group for
eirls and boys in grades nine
through 12 will be held on Fri-
day, April 10, at 1:30 p.m. In
Visitation School.

Present plans call for a. pro-
gram of dancing, «ntertainment
and refreshments on the second
and fourth Fridays of «very
month.

Father Robert F. Brush is pas-
tor of Visitation parish, 100 MM
1«1 St. ,

"Smart Bayers. Get Tfes
Best Buy| at ftfcBride's"

«
The Largest Stock of

imported and Domestic
Wines snd Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area
«

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY iN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
«

L M d l t t - LIQUORS
734 N. E. U5th St.

North, Mtomf* Smartest.
Liquor Stort

WADING POOLS
TENTS

Now on Display —

ARMY
SURPLUS

and
KIDDIE-

- LAND
Kecr Sefomon St., HolJywoorf

Tfce Wcrkmgman'e Center
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. • • . ' : Phone JU £-3232

LANG'S
SUPIR LIQUOR STORE

AREA FREE BHJ¥t:RY

129 N. federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla,

•'STEAKS WITH THE

ABUSED TOUCH THAT

MEANS SO MUCH"

Idem -STEAK LOUNGE
•••• a n d C O C K T A I L B A B

110 N. E. 79th St. — Phone PL 1-5324
Sanredf from ! I A.M. fa I A.M.

11-®*. CHARCOAL JB RQI LIB £

Boneless SIRLOIN ^
Strip STEAK

Includes "tossed Saiad (Cheke of Dressing)
Potatoes and French Garlic EreatS

MAKTINI OR

MANHATTAN

With Each Steak Pinmer
AlR-CONDITiOHED PARING

Going Up
North?
Have

follow you?
If you Have been a winter visitor in our Diocese

of Miami, keep abreast of the doings of the

Church in Florida — through the columns of

THE VOICE.. . toor if you have friends up North

who are interested in coming 'to the Sunshine

State to !ive (7 out of 10 Northerners _are).

SEND A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION.

NAME „..
~1

ADDRESS

CITY

ZONE- STATE.

PARISH (If Applicat>l«).
I
i DONQE'S NAME. J

Send $5.00 check or
money wdle? to '.

THE VOICE
PUBLISHING CO., INC.

P. ©. teas 52-684
1, Florida



Miami liabla 2 lenguas j The Voice habla las dos

j la Familia
POR REV. XAV1EM MORRAS

4. La elecciom
Insistiendfo.

Nunca se insistiri de; lasiud»
»1 apuntar la., importancia d«
este momenta del C|ue depanda
la vida de una familia entera,
felieidad o desdichas, amor y pa3
© incomprension. y tirantez;

No quiero decir, sin. embargo,
que la decision de ese momenta
es la linica causa que inxluye.ea
los distintos aspectos de la vida
familiar, lo que pretendo ea pre-
sentarla como muy import-ante y
base de otras rmicha3'eausas.

Segun ciertas estadjsflcau, *1T«-
dedor de un cincuerata poT ciento
de los esposos elegjxrsaaB a 3&a»
snismas esposas si tuTieseci la
oportunidad de una JIUSJJI elec-
tion. "Un porcentaje un poeo mas
bajo eorresponde a laa esposas
respeeto a sus esposos,

Solaments el cinetwnta por
cignto estan satisfechoa con. la
persona que escogieroa para el
matfhnonio.

• Entonces, es facil equwoearse?

No, si aplicas los tres consejoa
que te di en el articulo anterior
teniendo un cwidado especial en
que no te ofusquen las simpatias,
promesas o enamoramientos: si
exnminas con serenidnd las virtu-
des y defectos de la persona que
eligea sera muy difiei! que t s
equivoqxies.

Oi'dinai'iametvfce no sa tiane?.i
en cuenta estos consejou y fre-
cuentemente se sigue el f raeaso.

Julia y Rafael.

Julia es una joreni qua quiejro
casarte y lo desea con yardadera
ititeres; no *e entietidffi O&QIIII con
su familia, tampoco tiena mwciias
amistades, vive sola . . . ssecasSt*
casarse.

Un dia es invitada a una fiesta
<doncle se encuentra com Rafael,
un joven bien presentado, inta-
chablemence eorrecfco, ainxpatico,

. y adomas tiene un buen empleo.

Desde ese dia se ven y hablaa
con ft-ecuencia, tienen sus eitaa,
y cada vez se q\iiereit TO&S, y
hasta piensan en formar Ufta" fa-
milia. Este es el hombte que Julia
buscaba.

Despues de algun tiemjpo, Ra-
fael cree que ya- ptiecle declatar
a Julia su secrete:. el estuva
casado antes, pero fue aolo civil-
inente y ya tiene el divorcio.

Ha contrariado tin poco a jaUa
*ato; pero que importa?, dica
ella, un amor verdadero hara qu*
todo eso se olvide.

Se hacen los preparatives -para
la boda, se imprimen las iririta-
ciones. Este es el momenta qa«
Eafael esperaba para hacer una
nueva declaraeion a J«Ji«: .el
debe pasar una pension mensual
» su ex-esposa.

Julia siente esta nueva ron-
tfariedad, pero es demasiado tar-
de para prestar much atencioa
B. eso; ella esta tan enamorcida
y ofuscada que ya no puede ver
y juzgar las cosas COMO son.

El resultedo de este matrimo-
nio lo he visto recientetKente:
linos meses de tortura para Juiij.
que acabaron con un divoieio,

Por que estaba Rafael divor-
ciado? por que debia pasaff la
pension a su ex-esposat <?u5
defectos tenia Rafael? "bebla
*xc'esivanierite? tenia algan ds-
fecto mental? era su shapatia
y coLTeccion reflejo da reateai
.valores espirituales, o era ssio
ima apai'encia extei'na

Si Julia hubiera traSaiia J»
oljtener una respueala
a. oitas prcguntas,
1M bod A no »e haWfa

Fero Julia quedii o,fu/jc»d.i
In (simpatia y promeaau &t»
j ao sa hi%a e«ta*

Migas Doclrinales
Rev. Antonio S. de Navaretfe • '

£1 Credo, o Simbolo de los Aposfoles
R»ion de e»te nomlre.

Se llama Credo la formula da
la profesion de 7a fe cristiana,
Se llama asl por ser la primeri
palabra con que empieza la for-
mula en latin, aunque ante3 que
en latin, estuvo en griego., Pero
mas cientifieamente se llama
aimbolo que en griego sigrnjiica
reiumen y contresenx._ El Ci-edo
as un, resumen de las verdadea
prij3cipalej que profesamos loi
cristiano]i y es una contrasena o
la piectra de toque, por metJio Am
la cual se distingue el -rerdadero
icreyente del falso.

Se llama el Credo siinboio
apostolico, porque segun antigua
tradicion, se remonta a I03
Apostoles, no slo por la materia,
en la e\sal no hay dad& ningima,
sino aeasb tambien por la'misma
forma, por lo menos en I03
sustancial. El • textp que anora
tenemos en latin se tradujo del
griego. El Credo no, fue publit'o
en un principio, no estaba escri-
to, sino que se trasmitia de boca
en boca, ' huprimiendose como
dice San Jeronimo, no sobre
papel, sino. en los corazones. La
forma que tiene hoy parece ews-
pleada por-priniera vez en el ails>
450. •

Ob jet o del Credo.

E2 Credo no es propiameats
•utia ovaeion., es mas bien. urui
profesion de fe. El objeto del

Credo ea para que icpimoi Vien
el lumario de lo qua Jcbemoi
<»eer. A este fin es tan breve y
conciso y tiene esa forma lapi-
daria y escueta. En el se en-
ciercan las bases de toda la
Doctrina cristiana. En sus 112
palabrai contiene, como la bello-
ta encierra, en su pequeno
Tolumen, al arbol que sei-a, con
el tiempo el rey de loi bosquei;
como el cuerpo minujculo del
mino encierra,' en gerraen a(
cnei-po adujto cpn fas bellaj pro-
porciones y »u Vigfor Taronil.
E! .Credo contiene I- La fe en
Dios Trirvo y TJno, en-el Padrg, en
et Hijo, y en el Espiritu Santo.
2 : La fe^ en • Jesucristo Dios y
pasion y maerte,~resuscitado,
hombre.verdadero, hipo de Dios,
hi jo de Maria Virgen y Ma die.
Seiioi- nuestro, Eedentor por su
pasion y muerto, resneitado,
ascendido a4os cielos, Rey de la
glolia y Juez del mundo. 3 : La

• fe en la Iglesia. Sobre esta for-
mula breve ha venido vm de^or-
rollo de doctrina y los Concilioa
y los Doctores extraergn rique-
zas ocultas y descubriran nuevos
matiees pero en ultimo resultado
ni las definicjones de Jos Conci-
lio, ni los escritos de los grandea
teologos'," diran alguna que no se
encuentre substancialmente en
el Simbolo Apostolico. -

OblifUcion de sabcrlo.
Santo Tomas dice que ignorar

«1 Credo culpableraente puedo
«er culpa grxva, de donde sa de-
duce que eJtamos obligandos a
saberlo. -Es muy conveniente re-
petirlo todos los dias como mani-
festation a nosotros mismos de la
fe. que tenemoa en las verdades
fundamenfcalea del Cristianismo
y para que aumente nuestra fe,
pues no debemos olvidar nunca
que la fe ea nn don, un regalo
de Dios y no un regalo cual-
quiera, sino el mas preciado re-
galo qua podeinos recivii- en esta
vida.

Orguello ai recitarlo.

Esta formula escueta y lapida-
via. hi si£o_,repetida a traves do
los siglos por millones y niilloriea
de creyentes de todas las razas,
de todas las edades y condiciones
sociales. Los corazones mas no-
bles, las inteligencias mas des-
piertas, las almas mas bellas lo
ban teuido marcado en su coi-a-
zon y lo ban expresado con sus
labios. MHlones han regado con

"su sangro.la. tierra antes.ceder
en ninguno tie sus articulos, pero
esta sangrefera semilla de la que
surgian nuevos cristianos, que
entonaban el mismo Credo con
voz sonora y fimie. Todas la*
persecuiiouei no han podido
acaJlar el noagniflco coro qua
de&de los Apostoles entona en el
escenario del mundo el simbolo,

tcLi tu lo rsces, acuerdate d«
coro y pon tu nota armo-

a -en cK '

ANTENA DEL EVANGELIO
Domingo I I despues de Pascua

El Buen Pastor.
En torno a la lignra del

Pastor se lia entretejido la maj
variada y aleceionadora litera-
tura ascetica y teologica. La fi-
gura del Buen Pasfor, es nno da
I03 temas predilectos, no solo da
la literatura cristiana en sna
prim'eros dias, sino tambien del
arte. Se le. encuentra en I03
muros de las Catacumbas, «n 1«3
capillas funerarias, en los sarco-
fagos de marmol y eii infinidad
de utensillos.

El Buen Pastor es un bello
mancebo, cuya juventud simbo-
liza la imtnortalidad; de dulca
fisonomia, de mirada. llena da
bonclad, de tunica corta, sohre is.
cual flota un ligero manto, Sua
emblemas son el cayado, el vaso
ds leche colgado del cinturon y
% veees la flauta helenica da
•Siete tubos. Para los primero*
rrjstiajioJ, venidoa de las tinio-

quizas temio tener que contestar-
1*J. '

Otros ca»os. . -
Ya no tiene remedio este caso,

Julia y Rafael se casaron para
siempre, el divoreio tendril sola-
mente efectos legales, ntmca po-
dra romper este niatrimonio.

Pero estoy pensando en otroa
casos que todavia tienen -reme-
dio: Aquel joven de 17 aftos'.que
piensa casarse este aiio con su
amig-a de 16, y temo que se van
a equivpear porque todavia no
tienen la debida madurez para
juzgarse mutuaments ni para
cotnprender el matrimoivio coa
sus derechos y deberes,

Otra joven piensa casarse con
un senor que se ha divorciads
dos veces, y no quiere investigar
las causas de aqueUos divorcton,
El le ha prometido tantas eosa;»
brillantes . . . y ella ha quedasto
deslumbrada, ciega.

Y tantoi, tantoj que aa equl-
Tocarin por no pedir consejo, •
por no querer »eguii" el eon«e|0
lie personas coniciencia y «7tpa-
riencia, creyendoto ellos aatbios
y auficiente*. Todavia tendrmu
rmnedio si se diesen cuenta da *a
error. -' -

bias de !a gentilidad o de las
X!3jf>esas zarzas del mosaismo, el
simbolbniD del Buen pastor qua
•aV la vida por sus ovejajc lea
colmaba de pass y de serenidad
^spiritual.
Ei Buen Pastor ncgun
al salmo 22.

El solmo , de David vos
describe asi al Buen Pastor:
"All Pastor es Yahveh, nada

me faltard. >
En las ver&es pradenas, El

me kaee sestear.
Conduceme a las aguas, lo

ptieda halhcr solax
y mi alma reeonforta. Par

sendas de verdad
condiiceme en su nombre. No

habri de tener •nial,-
aunque por tenehrosos valles

sea mi omdar.
Porque istards conmigo y m»

consolardn
tu vara y el baston, con qan

slielcs guiar. •

Una cita de Flavio Josefo.

Jeaucristo al mismo tiempo
que nos describe al Buen Pastor,
nos deja vislumbrar la silueta del
mal Pastor. El Hstoriador Flavio
Josefo, en su Obra "Guerra
Judaica", describe al algunos de
esos falsos pastorea que predi-
caron en los tiempos del Procu-
rador Antonio Felix:

"Hojnlire* enffanadores a
impostores, que su apariexi-
cia de Insptracion divma pro-

Miami Speaks Two Languages

VOICE
SPEAKS T H

BUZON
DE PREGUNTAS

Consuita,
'*Yo teng3 qu» bautizar a un
niiio y hemos pensado qn» los
padrino* sean uno* amigos
nuestros, pero reaulta que no
estan casados por la Inglesia,
He oido que no pueden ser
padrinos- Pueds Vd., decirm*
por quel . . .

ducian ixjnoraciones y tras-
tornos, inducian a la multi-
tad a actos da fanatiamo
raUgioso y !x conducian al
desierto como *i Dios alii
jes liubiess mostrado lo»
signoj de la Hbertad inmi-
hente."

T en otro iugar dice el mismo
historiador.: "Asi que el misero
pueblo fue . entonces engafiado
por charlatanes y por aquello*
que hablaban falsamente ea
nombre de Dios". . . ' "

Sciial del Buen Pastor.
Jesucristo da como signo del

Buen Pastor el sacrificio por el
rebaiio, sacrificio que le Uevo a
El a dar la vida por las oveja3.
Dar la vidal . , . De cuantas
maneras puede -darse la vida.
Recorre los lujfares en los que
al Buen Pastor moderao, va
dejaudo a retazos ju vida coma
unft f!or que s« Ya deshojando
lentamente y v» sembranda «5«
petalo* los under01: el canfeso*
narlo, e] Iiospital, la Escuela
Parroquial, *1 Kogar del neceti-
tado, la c&srcelj el osfanatroflo,
Jm residencies da lot ancianos,
IU despacho a donds todoa los
dias llejfan almas con jirones y
i»l«n con la pax en el alma.

Este mes de Abril, esta dedi-
cado en nuestra Diocesia d«
Miand a las vocaciones, no haras
algo de tu parte para que Bios
nos bendiga con estos Buenos

. Pasiores da I03 que tan •necesi-
tada esta nuestra sociedad mo-
derna? . . ,

La palabra padrino y madrina
derivan de la palabra padre
y Baadre. Los padriiiba coin-
traen coa el ahijado un auten-
tico paxentesco espiritual, de
tal iaiodo que existe impedi-
mento matrimonial entre pa-
drino y ahrjsdo y entre madrina
y ahijado. Tal parentesco Ueva
consigo ciertas obligaciones:
la principal mo es ni mueho
menos, regalar \ino3 juguetea
al a & i j a d o . E3 algo mas,
mueho mas. Al final de las.
cerenionia del ..bautsimo el
sacerdots pone en las marios
de I03 padvinoa una vela en-
cendida. La luz de la vela sim-
boliza la luz de la Fe de Dios
<jue acaba de prender en el al-
ma de la criatura. Los padrinoa
aceptan la responsabilidad y
de ella daran cuenta a Dios,
de que esa f e nunca se apague,
sino que segmra siendo la luss
que ilumine toda la vida del
ahijado. Tal obligaeion reco-
bra sa actualidad y Brgenei&
si los padres vienen a morir
o si descuidan esa obligaeidn,-
que por derecho propio y
natural les incumbe a ellos.
Ahora entendera Vd.,por quS
el Derecho Canonico exige qua
los padrin03 sean catolicos
practices y que ofrezean ga-
xaritias de que han de cum
piilir con sus obligaciones.
Porque lo logico es que una
persona que no cumple con sua
obligaciones mfnimas de cato-
Ijco, dificilrnente velara por la
fe de su ahijado ya que o
han perdido la fe o viven
comp si no la tnvieran.

t'G'LESI AS
CATOLI.CAS-

^ DE MIAMI
Con Culto en Espanol

IGLESIA DE

GESU
lit H, I. 2nd St.

Misa con sarmon en Espanoi:
Todos las Domingo; a las 9 A.M.
(Basement) Confesiones en Espa-
nol ; Todos los Sabados por ia tardg.

IGLESJA Dt

SAINT MICHAEL
2935 W. Flagler

Misa con sermon en Espa^ol;
Todcs !os Domingos a las 10 A.M.
Confesiones en Espano!: Todos lot
Sabadot jDor fa tard«.

IGLESIA D8
CORPUS CHRISTJ
3220 N. W. 1th Av».

Mis» con sermon en Espafvol:
Todos los Domingos a las 12:55.
Confesiones en Espano); Todos Jos
Sabados par la tards.

FUNER
1923 S
Miami

Pnca*

AL HOME
W. 8th St.

35, Florida

4-7312
&

Within tha
Reach-ol A l l

M£M3E
?Stll£C!AT10

@

>Ja Espanol"
I Of MIAMI
* or MUSICIANS
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Legion of-Decency
film Ratings

A I—FILMS MORALLY tINOBJECTIONABLE FOB

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS: Tfc« V«ksu Miami, Ha.
, April* 10, S959

GENERAL PATKONAGE
Across the Bridge
Alias Jesse James
Ail at Sea.
All Mine to Give
Beast oC Budapest
Big Beat
Black Ovchi<S
Buccaneer
Buchanan Rtttes Alone
Cineraina South Seas

Adventure
Cosmic Man
Country Music Boy
Cowboy
Crash Landing
Dangerous Exile
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Diary of Anne Frank
Enemy from Space
Escape trom Terror
Pace in tha Niffht
Flaming Frontier
Fort Massacre "
Frnm the Earth to

the Moon
Ghost or the

China Sea
Good Day for &
. Hanging'
Giant From tb«

Unknown
Gift of Love
Golden Age of Comedy
Green Mansions
Handle With Care
Hey Boy, Hey Gttl
Hong Kong Affair .

Hong Kons
Confidential -

Happy Road
HelVa 5 Hours
1 Was Alonty's Double
In Between Age
Invisibie Boy
Isle of Lost Women
It, th» Terror From

Beyond Space
It Conquered the

World
Jacqueline
Johnny Rocco
Jufee . Box Rhytnm
Jjasf of the Fast Guns
Little Sa-sage
Let's Rock
Lone Ranger »nd ths

Lost City of Gold
Lost MiEsile
Lonrdes and Its

Miracles
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Mounter that Chal-

lenges the Woria
My Uncle
Nine Lives
Oklahomau
Old Man and the Sea-
Operation -Madball
Paris Holiday
Patber Panchall
Persuader V .
Peaoemalter, The
Return to Warbow
Ride Lonesome
Ride Out for Revenge

Rock-a-hye Baby
Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Shaggy DOE, Th«
Silent Enemy _
Sleeping Beauty
Snow Fire
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Darkness
Submarine Seahawk
Suicide Mission
Tank Force
Ten Days to Tulara
This Island Earth
Thundering Jets
The Lock
Tin Star
Tonka »
Torero
Toughest Man Alive
Tiiai at th« Vatican
tlnderfire
Underwater Wtrrior
Unearthly
Up in Smokfc
ITn vanquished
Up Periscope
Watusi
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage '
Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wrong Man
Young" Land
Zero Hour

A II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Amazing Coiossal Man
Appointment With a

Shadow
Arson Por Hire
Astounding She

Mnnster
Awakening
BhH-k Sheep, The
Black Tent
Black Tide
Brain Eaters
Bravatloa
Bullwllip
CareleKS Tears
Cast a Dark Shadow:
Cattle Empire
Colossus of New York
Cosrhic Monster
China Gate
City of Fear
Crawling Eye
Curse of the Demon
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Devil Strikes at Night
73n<-han(ed Island •
Escapade
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Spac«
Flame Barrier
Four Ways Out
From Hell it Came
Frontier Gun
Gun Fever
Gunmen from Laredo
Gunsmoke to: Tucson.
Hangman
Hell Souaei
Hit and Run

Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
House on Haunted

Hill
How to Wake a.

Monster
Imitation General
In the .Money ":
Johnny Trouble .
Journey to Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer on the Wall
Last Blitzkreig
Sjast Hurrah
Legion of the Doomed
Lineup ' ^_
Lisa
Living Iflnl
Lone Texan
Macabre . . '
Man Who Died Twice
JVIan or Gun
No Place to Hide
No Where to Go
OMaborna Woman
Once Upon a Horse
Over-Kxposed
Party Crashers
Passport to Treason
Paths of Glory
Premier May
Price of Fear
"Rebe! in Town
Reprisal
Return of Dracuia.
Revenge of Franken-

stein
Revolt in the Blghotnw
RttTe a Violent Mil*
Safecracker
Saddle the Wind
Screaming Skull

Senior Prom
Shadow of Fear
Sheriff of Fraeture<3

Jaw
Sinner
KnorkeJ
So Lovely—So DeadSy
Space Master X-7
Step Down to Terror
Stranger at My Door
Stranger in My Arms
Tnming- Sutton's Gal
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Terror in a Texas

Town
Thunder in the Sun
Thing That ^Couldn't

Die
Trap
True Story of Lynn

Stuart
Vampire
Viking Women and

the Sea Serpent
Villa
Violators
Voice In the Mirror
Voodoo Woman
Warlock.
War of the Colossal

Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell. Broke

Loose
Whole Truth
Wild & The Innocent
Wink of An Ey« ,
Windom's Way
Woman's Devotion
Young and Dangerous
Young Don't Cry

A HI—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOB ADULTS
Haunted Strangier Notorious Mr. Monks
He Who Must Di* Or Life and. Love.

A s
Age of Infidelity
AJ Capone- ^ • •
Another Tirh«, An-

other Place '
Auntie Mame
B&CIarKlers
Bonjour Tristesse
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
China Doll
Compulsion
Cool and Crazy
Count Your Blessings
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Darby's Rangers
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms
Field Without a Face
I'ijrhtingr Wildcats
Frank exist em—1970
Gate of Parts
Girtget
Gome Steady
Gim Runners
Gunman's Walk
Hurry Black aitfl

tile Tiger

Hell's Highway
Tlis.li Cost of Loving
High School Hell Cet»
Horror of Dracuia.
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In" Love and War
Inspector Maigret.
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Lonely Hearts
Man Inside
Mating Game
Me and the Colonel -
Mistress
Monster on the

Campus
Muggers
Naked Earth
Naked Maja
Never Steal

Anything Smnil
No Name on th«

Ballet

Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
para troop Command
Remarkable Mr.

Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaver*
Rouge et Noir
Rx Murder
Seneclial. the

Magnificent
Seven Guns to Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
These Thousand Hills
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evi!
Undersea Girl
Wild is the Wind
Witches of Salem
Wolf of Larsen

B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE EN PART FOB ALL
A?a.«fta Passage
Attack of 50 Foot-

Woman
Back from the Dead
Beat Generation
Black Whip
BJoiid in Bondage
Blood of Dracuia
Blood of Vampire
Born Reckless
Bride anil the Beast
Brirte is Much Too

Beautiful
•Draastr-lu Girl
Dragstrip Riot
Calypso
Calypso Heat Wave
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Km)}
Conquest of Space
C»n-e of Frankenstein
D.niiehter of Dr.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
Diabolicjue
"Don't Go Near th«

Water
Edge of Fury
IS and Anxious

-Farewell to Arms
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Islana
Four Boys arid a Gtin
Fra rjfcp?nsfeln's

Daughter

Bed of Grass
Desperate Women
Fiesh Is Weak
Fruits of Summer
Game oi Love
Grand Maneuver
I Am a Camera .
LSane Jungle Gofidesa
Lteht Across the

Street

Green Man
Gyps,. Girls and

Gangsters
Gmisling'er . •
Hot Car GSr]
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell
Houston Story
I, Mobster
Intent to Kill
.1 Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Men
Jet Attack
Juvenile J\mg!e
Killing. The.
Kiss Them For Me.
1 ji Parisienne
Last "Mile
Last Paradise
Land of 'Destiny
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Loving You
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon

-X'aked Africa "
Naked Dawn
NaJrefl Paradise
Night of the Quarter

Mnon
Nightmare

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease.
M,-ti(i In Barfs
JliHer's BeatitJfal .

Wife - .
Mitson - «
Mam'ielle. g
Naked Night
Nana
Passionate Summer

No Tinie to Be young-
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Razzia
Keforrn School Girl
River's Edge
I l n * Pretty Baby ;

Boom At The Top

SInve, The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Koroi'ify Girl
Stowawav Girl
Ptranse, One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Woifpack
Terror in the Night :
This Anjfry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young lor Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Valerie
Value for Money
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wiolred as They Coma
WHa Party
Winner's Circle
Toung and Wild
loung Captives

Pot Boyrlie
Question of Adultery
Hosanna
Seven Deadly Sins

- Stns of the Borgias
Snow Is Black
Stella
Women of Rome
Young and Damned
Wight Heaven FeU

Red Film Deal Protested
By William H. Mooring
In response to mounting

public protests against the
recently arranged "cultural
exchange" of films between
the USA and the USSR, the
XT. S. State Dept. is putting out
information that is grossly mis-
leading, if not deliberately un-
true.
• Many branches of Catholic

Veterans and American Legion,
including the New York State
Executive C o m m i t t e e , have
passed resolutions - calling for
immediate action by National
Headquarters. Meanwhile masses
of individual protests, l o d g e d
through Senators and Congress-
men,, are drawing replies based
upon a letter of Jan. 30, 1959,
signed by William B. Macomber,
assisting secretary, Dept. ot
State.

Propaganda Coup
This says that "since 193^ the

Soviet Government has been seJl-
3ng to private film distributors to
the United States, an average of
40 ic 45 feature films a .year,"
wliile "not a single, new, Ameri-
can-made film has fen sold to
the Soviet Union." The "cultu-
ral exchange" is designed, argues
the State* Dept. "to correct this
imbalance."

The Soviet government bas
: sent many Russian films fnto

this' country but very few Isave
Ibeen shown even in th« so-
called "art" theaters, while
not more than one or two ever
showed in regular, family thea-
ters.
Recently, a State Dept. official

and Eric Johnston of the Motion
Picture Association who jockeyed
this deal with Russia, canvassed
influential American * t h e a t e r
owners, pleading, with them,
against their better judgment, to
exhibit Russian films. Many the-
ater owners-still refuse but suf-

• ficient have conceded to guaran-
tee Soviet Russia a financial
profit, to say nothing of the
priceless propaganda upon which
the Kremlin counts.

' any American films we send
there. : .
In view of what Russia has

dope with — and to — American
movies in the past, this hope
represents "wishful thinking" on
the part of the State Dept.

accounts for "The Biflennan's"

(Phase clip and save this list. It will be
,.pvblhhkd-:-peri6dicalfy.)

'i»a||n: ̂ eaeJiF (Ob.
&XS p.m.

"Rifleman' Was

Pro Bail Player
Brooklyn-born Chuck Connors

narrowly missed a. shot at the
Oscars on April 6, but he is los-
ing no sleep about it. The boys
on "The Rifleman" set are chew-
tog their fingers because Chuck
snd the show stand a good
chance of being nominated for a
TV "Emmy." Chuck Connors Is
not worrying.

"Of course I .wanted the
Oscar nomination," he told me
between film shots, "and I
hope we get an Emmy. These
things mean a lot profession-
ally as well as personally to
any aetor, but just like every-
thing rise in life, a feHow must
fee grateful for what he already
J»as; not nervous or envious to
get more."

An Ex-Dodger
As the leering giant in "The

Big- 'Country," Chuck Connors,
«s-Dodger and proud family
man, was certainly acting. He'd
have walked off with the Oscar
Md if the Hollywood crowd had-
n't felt obliged to give the nod
to Burl Ives in the same picture.

In the ABC-TV series, "The
- Rifleman" (Tuesdays, S p. m.,

PST), which now rates among
the top three of all the west-
erns," Connors conies nearer to
playing himself. 'As Lucas Me- .

* Cain, gun-man with a. con-
science, he brings to action
drama, the sort of spiritual
upbeat most other western
series Sacfc. He thinks this,
more than his own personality,

f ^ a.m. ' '
WSBBj-|tom^stea,a (1430 kc.)

Sunday, SiiiS a.m.
W6BS,;!Mianiv (M0 kc.)

d k 4:30 a.m.
(1370 Jtc.)

a.m.
(1398 fee.)

am. '

He speaks highly of young
Johnny Crawford who plays his
eon," Mark. He says the story
writers do a good job too. But
most of all, be thinks that mil-
lions enjoy the show because it
has plenty of action without ever
justifying, much less glorifying,
criminal violence.

"We've found a way," h«
told me, "to prevent violence
for what It really is; a display
of human w e a k n e s s , not
strength."
Chuck's towering 6 ft. IS î

physique speaks eloquently of Ms
own strength and energy. He
radiates good humor and con-
tentment. He speaks proudly of
his four sons, Michael 8, Jeffrey
6, Steven 5 and Kevin 2; the last
'•named for Dad" who is Kevin
Joseph. Chuck met his wife
while he was with the Montreal
Royals, l"48-50.

• M A I N E
F I D E L I T Y
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY \

Port land, Maine

'.iiu-buT If owe Future to Us"

Ail terms cii LIFE InaOrance

Accident, Sickness and
Hospitalization

LES KNOWLES
General Agent

Member; St. Theresa's P*ritb

P.-O. iOX 7005
M!AM! 55, FLORIDA

MO'7-7632

Red "War Booty1

The only American films re-
cently shown in Russia and the
satellite countries were seized as
"war booty" during Soviet occu-
pation of Western European ter-
ritory (as our allies). The V. S.
State Dept. has been unable to
Induce the Russian Government
to pay for them and the Holly-
wood producers are out of pocket
. . . out of luck.

American films selected fey
Russia under the "exchange
deal" must be sold outright at
a flat, "cut-rate" price of
$6C,0(f0 a picture, a mere frac-
tion of what our principal
"Western allies have <o pay.
The State Dept. also claims it
lias perfected a plan whereby
Russia cannot censor or other*
wise re-edit, twist or distort

0 IETTERHEADS © ENVELOPES ® BULLETINS

WEDDING INVITATIONS — SCHOOL PAPERS

ANNOUNCEMENTS — BROCHURES — FOLDERS

. ; SERVICE OFFSET PRINTERS
811 N. E. 2nd Are. Miami, Fb. ; FR 9-2248

Over 60 Complete Funerals
Including . . .

Cloth Covered Caskeis from . . . . . . $ 1 5 0

Standard* Meial Caskeis horn . . . , , $ 4 8 5

Solid Hardwood Caskeis from. , „ , , .

MORTUARIES
Sacted Heart Hour
Being Carried Here
The Sacred Heart Houj? is now

being carried regularly on two
television stations and on five
radio stations: in. the Diocese of
Miami. Following is the pro-
gram's sehedtilfe.

NOStTH5!0E MOS7UAKY i
3333 N. E. 2nd Av«., Miami I 770 N.W. I19tb St., Miam!

e * B l S S MORTUARY | %' l iMUASI .MWJMI
8th S t , Coral Gob ie s " 2 0 4 5 E. 4th A v e ,

C. D. , Licensee



Story of the Miami Diocese:

Church Growth in S. Florida
Follows Building Of Railroad

'-,•'*. By George H. Monahan
Diocesan priests administered the sacraments to scattered groups of Catholics in the

southern part of the Florida Peninsula during the latter part of the 1800's.
A gigantic sea of sawgrass and muckland, the area was dotted with groves of pines

and scrub palmetto, and laced with a few deeply rutted trails.
The old King's Hoad, running southward between St. Augustine and New Smyrna,

had been built during the English period. Little more than a^sand trail, it was the
only thoroughfare on the East Coast.

Although pioneers had blazed a few short trails through the lush undergrowth, ti'avel
was easiest by sea and along the-
beaches.

Aside from a small settlement
at Daytona and another at Key
West, there were but V few
pioneer families scattered along
the bays and rivers of the main-
land.

In 1868," five Sisters^ of the
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary
arrived in Key West . They
served during an outbreak of
yellow fever which claimed the
life of one priest. -Later they set
up a school in the growing town.

From the -St. lucis Kiver
(Stuart) south, there were
only 580 persons in ,'188*0.. In
contrast, the northern area of
the state during this period
had prospered and already 550
miles of railroads were in
operation.

Reaches Tampa
Development of the area that

1* now the' Diocese of Mi-atai,
comprising the 16 southern boun-
ties of FJorida, began with the
population brought in by the
building of the railroads.

The railroad reached Tampa
In 1884 under the direction of
Henry Plant and two years later
Henry Fiagler began building-his
line along" the southeast coast
from Jacksonville.

Daytona had been reached by
Flagler's trains by 1888. Palm
Beach, intended as tne end of
the line, was reached in 1894.
In that year an extremely heavy
frost killed the citrus crops in
Central Florida.

Priests Come South
During the freeze, one of

Flagler's agents had been in-
vestigating the area around
the Miami. River and Biscayne
Bay. .Mrs. Julia D. Tuttle, who
lived on the north bank of the
Miami Kiver, offered a parcel
of land to the railroad if Flag-
ler would extend the line
southward. As a token, she
gave the agent a bouquet of
flowers for Flagler. Upon see-̂ >
ing the flowers, untouched by
frost, Flagfler made his deci-
sion a n d t h e l i n e finally
reached Miami in 1898.
The Spanish-American "War

brought a flurry of population
to the area in 1890. During the
following year, the fledgling
Miami was destroyed by fire.

Shortly after the turn of the
century, Jesuit priests had estab-
lished parishes in Palm Beach
and Tampa. They traveled by
ship to Key West and ministered
to the Catholic population there.

Benedictine priests established a
community in Fort Pierce and
later another mission was erected
at Vero Beach.

Fort Myers beeame a mission
of the church at Tampa and
Miami was s e r v e d by Palm
Beach. Flagler later donated the
land for Gesu* the first Church,
in Miami.

Work to develop the Miami
harbor began in 1905 and the
railroad again moved south-
ward with initial construction
on bridges over the Florida
Keys to Key 'West. After seven
years' construction and a cost
of $20 million, the first train
reached that city on Jan. -22/
1912.

St. Helen's parish, Vero Beach,
"was canonically erected by the
Diocese of St. Augustine in 1914.

The Florida Boom
By World War I, -the steady

flow of new r e s i d e n t s had'
started. A bumper crop of citrus
to 1922 tier.alded the beginning
of the 'Florida Boom' era'.

In 1926 Msgt. William Barry
was sent by the DiocfeSe at St.
Augustine to start a church on
M i a m i B e a c h . Temporary
accommodations were found in

The railroad was built over the Florida J£eys at a cost of
million and took seven years to construct.

a converted polo stable and in
October of that year Msgr.
Thomas Comber went to Coral.
Gables, -where he established
the C h u r c h of the Littl*
Flower.

A hurricane destroyed much
of the Miami area in 1926. Flor-
ida's citrus crop was ruined by
Mediterranean fruit flies in the
year following. Both events con-
tributed to the end of the land
boom and led up to the failure
of the banks in 1928.:

The construction of the Tami-
ami Trail, across the peninsula
in 1928 has been acclaimed as
one of the greatest engineering
feats since the construction, of
ths Panama Canal. Built over
the muckland of the Everglades,
the road linked both cqasts, eli-
minating need for travel many
miles to the north in order to
reach Fort Myers and Tamp*
from Miami.

The overseas route to Key.
West had been used by tlw
railroad for 23 years when in

1935, a hurricane swept over
the area, k i l l i n g hundreds
trapped on a train and leaving
destruction in its wake.

Bishop Carroll Named
Chuvch development went for-

ward during the depression years
despite w a n i n g population.
World War II brought renewed
activity to the South Florida
area.

In the years following World
War II there were 21 churches ia
the 16 counties of South Flor-
ida.

With this growth in the area.
Pope Pius XII on Aug. 13, 1958
canonically erected the Diocesa
of Miami with Bishop Colemati
P. Carroll as its Ordinary.

Today there are 54 parishes
in the fastest growing Diocese in
the United States. The Diocess
covers an area of more thaii
16,000 square miles and minister*
to 210,000 souls.

This is the concluding articli
in the series on the growth of
tlvz Miami Diocese.
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